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biv C~NDMOTEIEIPS  KITCHEN
IehaneBenoit
Ihe best recipes irom Madame Benoir’s
Imndmothcr’s  notebook of recipes and
~Dvvhold hbUe~%bmmmeneandd~pdons
If the techniques, utensils and folklore of
urn-of-theccnrury  Qucbs.  Acharming
;ift book. Ideal for Mother’s Day.
il.95 paperback

/ANCOWER SKETCHBOOK
;mham Wir and Nelson Dewy
lhis is the first  in a series of souvenir books
1” popular Qnedial  10uris1  spou.  Masterful
ketches illwrate  Vancouver’s famous
andmarks and livelyfaler  bring the cily’s
listtory to life. 15.95 paperback

KIND FAlTHz  The hue rlory  of Ihe nudeer
nduslry in one small town
‘enny sanger
L hammed  in a quiet tow called Pon Hope.
Inlario.  but ircould  happen anywhere.
:artle  fell ill; prda failed 10 grow; fields
teix poisoned. Suspicion fell on Eldorado
ludear.  the Iown’s major employer. This
Roman  inleresl  story shows how nuclear
mste  can dnmerically  change  the lives of
rdinary  people, u they face lhe modern
sroblem  with oo knownsoludon.
6.95 paperback

THE KIN TRADE: The Dey Care Criris
in Cannde
Laun C. Johnron  end Janice Dineen
Canadian day care is in B state  of crisis.
lighdng  inadequate lunding  and lacilider.
lmerviws  wbh a cross-section of working
parents and baby-sillerr  expose  [be fact
Iher children olwn facv overcrowding.
indifference and even  abw. This is an
impormm book, proposing major
improvements IO the cxiuing day cere  syswm
and offering practical  advice 10 the working
pare”,.  57.95 papcrbeck

VEGETABLECAHDENINC
Ansteee  Esmnnde-While
This compleirguide~ogrowing~rgetnblrr
inamol  climaleofferr  common wnw
advice and swp-by-step  techniques #haI
guemnlee a suoxssful  garden. 200  black and
while photos. 30 line dmwingr.
Sl2.95  paperback

THE HOW ‘TO REAT INFLAT’ION  BOOK
Investing for Survivnl  in thr’g0a
lhe Conuibudng  Edkorr of the MoneyLaw
inlroduction  by Morlon  Shulman
Nor- lor the linl lime - one bandy
volume give,  you all Ihe ba\icr you riced  for
auccesslul  invcuing  and perronal  money
managemen,.  SI4.95

HAPPENSTANCE
Cerol Shields
SW95

LAPQC!ILTINC
Muriel Brcckenridge
S15.95 hardcover S9.YS paperback

A HISTORY OF VE\VFO‘OI’\“LAND
AND LARRADOR
Frederick W. Rowe
529.95

ELEPHAN’fJAM
Sharon. Lois& Rnm
$I I .9? paperhack

A LIRERAfIVS  ALBLM:  Cenedburin
lhc Nelberlendr  ,9.l.U5
David  Kaufman. Wchicl Horn. John Mtdlc~
SW.95

MADAME UESOIT’S WOHLU  OF F”“E
Jcbrnr  Ronoil
Sl?.Y?

CASADlA\;  RHEA” BOOK
Jaoicr Murm) Gill
SWYS  hardcow $9.95 paperback

W “EAR  MR. %I.
Lclten m G.H. MlncMillen
Luq Meud  Monlp,mrr>
cdiul  b? F.\V. P. Balgcr ad Eli~abelb
Epperl>
Sl-l.9

McGraw-Hill Ryerson  is proud to announce
that  Louise de Kiriline Lawrence aulhor of
TO WHOM THE WILDERNESS SPEAKS
is the winner of Ihe Francis H. Korlrighl
Ouldoor  Writing Award for 1981  in the book
aulhorship category.
We are also proud lo announce lhat ?I
SCOTLAND FAREWELL: The People of b
the Hector by Donald MacKay is one of
lbree  finalists. nominaled for Ihe Governor
General’s Award in lhe nun-fiction category.
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The chief glory of every people arises from  its authors. - Samudl  Johnson
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Nmv, at last, a fully &mprehensive  and or-
ganizeti  index to legal materials published in
Canada!

will be an author index, a comprehensive subjecl  index
and a listing of Canadian periodicals

This  exciting new publication includes en&s  for both
bookt  and articles relating to law publtshed  in Canada to

To keep the INDEX  cunent, releaser will be

date. The information therein has been extensively re.
available for those who wtsh to order this important

reaKhedsndorefullycl~iRedaccordingtonewupdated
feature. CANADIAN CURRENT LAW also sew as a

Abridgment heading&  The entries for each subjed  are
monthly update and is available from Carrwell.

listed by author. To speed  research where the numbers of Volume One has just been published. Volume Two is
entries warrant, main subjed  headings aresubdivided. scheduled for publication in AprilandVolumeThreein  the

The INDM  TO CANADIAN IXAL LITERATURE will
summer.

consfst  of three volumes. The first two contain the entris ~3580ST3V~lumeSet1981appro..lMDpilger
organized by Abridgment headings and the third volume hard=& $l3rOD

1981 PsckeIl RecaDnciiab8e . 0 appointment of union.leaders  and

CrimPnaB Cock lw&?ia?oncc~S

other employee representatives  to
corporate boards,  et al.

145SXiOLXl  1380 348 pages SZUlOhc
Lawyers, students, Police, Judges, New Directions In Canadian Labour  law

everyone with a professional interest in
Criminal Law will benefit from these lay  Paul w&r, h4.A,  LLR.  LLM.

handy featurer  of the 1381 POCKET Followingthew~veflabourlawrelorm
CRIMINALCODE: of the last decade, RUI W&r’s  REMK
0 complete text of the Criminal  Code CILARLE  DlFFERENCE5,  covers  the over- B?izl~U~~

updated tolanuaryl,  1981 all framework of the labour  code and
o Table of Concordance of the Criminal

Code
then turns to a number of trouble spots jaoS%~a?!
that have occupied labour  policy makers

0 complete Index to theCriminal Code right across Nonh America in the past by W.H.  McConneU
0 TheCanada  Evidence Act decade. In this new work, Pmfesmr S

0 The Canadian Rlll  of Rights, ss.  l-5 Weiler,  the former Chairman of the
Published by Burroughs & Company  and

0 The Criminal Records Act gritlrh  Columbia Labour  Relations  Board,
available fmm Carswell  Legal pvblica-

0 The Food & Drugs  Act explores the current Issuer  of legal policy
dons.

0 The Identification of Criminals Act. II. towards industrial relations through anal-
1-3 ysir  of the mmprehensive  reform of la-

This book tracer  the development of ,,

0 The Interpretation Act bow law developed in British’ Columbia
Saskatchewan’s complex, contemporary

0 The Juvenile Delinquents Act,%.  l-45
legal system fmm itr rough-hewn origins

and by appraisal of the  value of those
0 The NarcoticControl  Act

in a sparsbly-rettled  frontier society. It

Save  lime and money: carry the 1381
solutions  adopted in other jurisdioionr . proceeds in a zesty,  blographical  way to
of Canada and the tJ.5.A.

POCKET CRIMINAL CODE with you and
desuibe  -the lawyers, provincial court

you’ll have quick access to statutory
Some of the tppicr  of recent interat Judges and the public constituenq  the

included are:
material relevant to criminal  law wher-

profession serves, including such ffgures

ever you go. And at rhe  low price of 19.35
0 strlkes  in essenthl  publicservices aslohn  Diefenbaker  and Emmett Hall.

you won’t find a better compact Criminal
0 c&&e  bargaining under wage  and

pricecontmls L453-33460  288 - 14 pageI  of photos

Code1  Order your copy today. 0 unionization in Canadian banks
hardcover U250

The 1981 POCKET CRIMINAL CODE: 0
540 pages bound in attractive, durable

right to work and union  security
0 first contract  battler such as Fleck

brown lexide.  4%” x 7” Y :$” a35 Mfg., and Radio Shack

Order direct/y from the publisher:

CARSwER.n  REGAE. PU5LRCAT8ONS
2330 Midland Ave., Agincourt,  Ontario MS 1~7
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NOTES AND COMMENTS

Ten years hefore
the mkthead
TEN YE.+.I(I  NOW have passed since the immductoty  issue of Books
in Canada was  published. It was dated May.  1971, though as
things nutted  out its readers  didn’t get to see it until June. The
cover  carried a review by Dave Go&y of M&pi  Richlet’s  St.
Urbuin’s  Horseman - under lhe uncharacteristically bland head-
ing, “A Mvjor  Canadian Novel” -and inside were a profile of
Robertson Davies and reviews by Hugh Gamer, David Helwig,
Alden N&lsn,  and Al Purdy,  among others. The inaugural issue
had been published with a $250 grant from the Ontario govem-
tnenl  and a few dollars chipped in by the as-yet unpaid staff. As
Val  Clrty.  the founding editor. pmphetically  told a repotter at the
lime, “It’s not going to be something that’s going lo make a
fomtne  for any of us.”

Clery.  a freelance writer who had recently prepared a survey  on
book promotion for the publishing industry, had decided  (through
something akin to self-fulfilling prophecy) lo establish the
magazine  on the hasis of his own brief. Book buyers. he had
discovered, were unduly influenced  by publicity in U.S. periadi-
4s. while Canadian newspapers and magazines seldom reviewed
Canadian books. In particular, the Canadian version of Time
magazine - a nationalist scapegonl that was eventtmlly  driven
right cm1 of the couttuy  - paid  too much altenlion  to US.
best-rellers.  What was needed. the book publiihers  had agreed.
was a national book review of our  own.

It was a pivotal time in our  cultural  history. The publishing
industry had lately been shaken by the sales of Ryetson  Press and
the textbook division of W. J. 1

IIGage Ltd. lo U.S.-owned firms,
and in April the Ontario govem-
men1 had dramatically provided a
loan  ofclose to$l-miUionlokeep
hlcCIelland  & Stewart in busi-
ness. Day  after day Onlario’s
Royal Commission on Book Pub-
lishing  heard the pleas  of im-
poverished Canadian firms and
condemnations of the U.S. corn-
patties that dominated the indtts-
tty.  especially on the papabaek
stands. Yet today the paptack
racks boast, if not a landslide. al
least a large smattering of Cans
dian  maser-market  books. Cana-
dian publishers still are  far fmm
wealthy, but in the intervening
decade Canadian wiling has
blossomed and mahued.

Fmm the beginning. BooIs  in
Canada suffered kom  the same
financial pressures  and seasonal
fluchtations  as the publishing bt-
dustty.  Though Clety had plan-
ned lo publish the magazine 18
times a year, in pm&e it barely

a consequence, the magazine’s publishers never  knew what ser-
vices  - subscriptions, advertising, whatever - they were being
paid for.

It’s P reflection of the perilous times how tizquently  the staff  of
the magazine changed in those days. In the first issue. Clery  was
joined by Douglas Marshall.  former television critic for
Maclenn’s  magazine; Mary Lu Tams.  a graphic designer from
Setteea College; Randall Ware, forma manager of the  Book CeC
lar; Tony Hawke.  fomxrly  with McClelland & Stewatt;  and lack
Jensen, then chief buyer for C&s book stotes.  who setved as a
consultant.  Of those, only Mary  Lu Tans and Jack Jensen remain
on the mavlhead  today (though Douglas Marshall. who succeeded
Clery  in 1973. guided the magazine thmttgh  much  of its histoty
until late last year). Sometimes wotkers changed positions with
astonishing haste. One managing editor left a meeting lo make a
telephone call  and wasn’t heard from  for six nionlhs.  The call had
apparently led dhctly  to a new job.

Yet, despite all the upheaval. Books in Can&~ bar consislentIy
managed to attmct  the time and talent of saute  of the counhy’s
but-known lilemry figures. Tltmugb the yeas we’ve published
such respecled  critics as 1. M. Owen and  Robert Fulford;  such
writers  as Margatw  Aiwwd. Mat  Cohen, Maian  Engel,  Margatet
Laurence. and Hugh MacLenmm;  and have received edimrial
assistance fmm Pier Giorgio Di Cicco,  Doug Petheding.  Wayne
Grady. Sandn  Mattin,  Peter  Such, and Morris  Wolfe, m name a
few. An oft-repeated  story tells how. in an attempt to recmil

reviewers, a small &ce asked
whether there weren’t  any aspir-
ingGeotge  Wwdcocksoutthtre.
Soon after. * letter arrived  tium
Vancouver m ask if the teal
Geotge  Woodcodt  wouldn’t do.
He has  cmthibttted  tegtdarly  m
these pages evet  since.

Tad& Books in Canada
unquestionably beats little  re-
semblance to the pmmotional
newsletter the book pttblishar
hnd in mind. From  the vantage of
a later  decade the early issues
seem defensive, a bit self-
conscious. and hopelessly am-
bilious.. One is tempted to wonder
how the magazbte  catid ever
have expected to survive. Yet
over the  last 10 years ntosl  or the
changes in content and format
(glossy covels.  longer reviews.
expanded features, and the feel-
ing that Chmdian  writing  has
suf6ciendy  matwed  that we ntay
teview  foreign books too) have
been less revolulionay  than
evoluionary  variatiMs  Ott  the._.orighml theme.  While our aims tentstn  tne  sante.  tn tutu  tssw

we pian  lo wntbtue  that  evcdutiott,  with mote thoughtful feature
articles and some itmovations  in typography and  design. It’s tme

9 that many of our  earlier problems  still hamper us - despite
genetour  government assistance, we still suffer From the vagaries
dthcpublishingmarlel-butnowadayswedopublishontimc.  0.

May, 1861  Books in Canada 5

appeared 18 times in 2% pats. Such aberrations a the celebrated
April-May-June, 1973, issue (which came out in July)  were not a
totally unpredictable result. Money was always a pmblem -
though complicated by an early office employee who had salittle
use for large numbers that  she numbered invoices only in multiples
of 10. and  then pmceeded  to ignme  what numbers fhe did use. As
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Second urind ,-
If the post-war years saw the second coming of Canada’s
literary pioneers, succeeding decades -L especially the ’70s
- marked a dramatic escape from the nationalisj  garrison

by George Woodcock I

c.wrnt&~ UTERATURE  began to claim its separate identity bb
twxen the 1920s and the 1930s.  the days of the McGill Formighdy
Revimr  and  New Pmvincrs.  when A.J.M. Smith, F. R. Scott. and
Dorothy L.iwsay  were young poets. when Frederick Philip Grove
and the other Prairie realists were helping 10 create a ficlion as
appropriate to the land  85 Morley Callsghan’s  was to the cities,
with his masterly urban parables of the Depression years. The
separateness was achieved in the 1940s and ’50s.  the years when
Layton  snd Dud&,  Sousrer  and Wtrick  Anderson and P. K. Page,
develwed  the noetic voice of Canada in what now seems to us the
unlikely sect& of Monontreal;
when  Hugh MacLennan  and
Sinclair  Ross in their various
ways  linked an aweness  of
Canadian  terrain  to a rising M-
tiond  consciousness: when a
truly Canadian criticism virtually
began  with Northrop Frye’s ~b
views of poetry in the annual
“Lenerr  in Canada” feature in
the Uniwmi~ of Toromo  Quar-
k-r/y.

But what il strangely simple
and archaic look that period now
has. viewed fmm 1981.  We im-
agined then that Canadian writ-
ing had achieved a plateau of
maturity: in fact. it had only
rcached the baw camp for the
ascent, since everything was slill
understood in the simplicity of
clear issues and obvious stands.
If was the second coming of the
pioneers. for the “garrison”
mentality detected by Frye
among the original pioneers still
remained: it was merely that the
fomess  to be defended had
changed and expanded. The wil-
derness that had once been hos-
tile territory had been accepted.
if not absorbed: that acceptance
had already begun wilh  Charles
G.D. Roberts and Duncan
Campbell Scotl. Now it was the
world outside Canada’s borders. . . .mat  baa  to tie kept  at bay as we constituted ourselves into a
national community, and the first step in successful self&fence
against the forces of continentalism  was for Canadians to de6ne
themselves BI a people and to chart, in imagination; tbetr  country
and their culture. The original pioneers had deliberately followed
British litemry  models and fostered the social attitudes inherited
6 Books  in Canada. May, 1981 ,

from the old counhy  as a sign of their resolution not to be
submerged by the negative forces of an untamed land. The new
pioneers - who could no longer pre- the illusion of escape
fmm lhe very  place where tl!ey  lived - set out to create a
Canadian literary language and a set of cultural  attitudes that
would proclaim lhat  they had understood and accepted the wilder
ness that ws lheii  counhy  and now must assert and defend its
special character against not only old and new imptialisms  but
also againsl  the disintegrating forces of cosmopolitanism.

It was no accident that Hunh  MacLennan  came so much to
dominate the Canadian literary
landscape of the 1950s.  His  very
preoccupatton_with  the Homeric
myths that helped to shape  his
novels was appropriate, for the
development of detinitive  ver-
sions o f  t h e  Riod and  the
Odyssey  had played a crucial  role
in the emergence of a Hellenic
consciousness in Greece. In tie
smne  way MacLennan’s  novels
played their part  in the imagina-
tive creation of a Canadian
consciousness.  Baromercr  Ris-
ing projected the awareness of a
new nation. united tiom sea u)
sea. casting off the worn into
guments  of its colonial relation-
ship to Britain. Two Solitudes
bmught  into the open the divi-

. sions between French and En-
glish - and by implication be-
tween all majorities and
minorities within  the country  -
&hat  somehow must be healed if
Canada as a nation were to
evolve and survive. The Pre-
cipice teckkd  the problems of a
nation trying to grow in indepen
dence  and ma~rity  in the shadow
of a giant and more  developed
neighbour.  All these novels np
resented great and timely ne
tional  pmecupations  that most
people saw rather abstracdyy,  but
to. which MacLmnan  &a~ .hu-

man  and imaginslive  dimensions.
It was the grandiose and almost epic literature of an archaic

period, when issues seemed clear and a certain nobility appeared
to gmce our national preoccupations  as Canada, conscious of its
new-won independence. bqan  to see itself as a great  moral influ-
ence in the post-war world. MacLennan’s  novels were popular -
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despite the largely j&tied misgivings of critics who saw in him
en essayist meequC  mtther  then a novelist-because. like Ran’s
quesi-epics  end Earle Bay’s  earlier poems, they mirrored the
precccopuions  of a people rather self-consciously coming to terms
with being mated  in their own land and not in the soil from which
tbeii original stocks had come. The wide acceptance  of
MacLeonan’s  first five  novels wes es understaodebk  es the  wide
rejection of his sixth, Rerrrrn  of the Sphinx. MacLennan  had not
changed when he wrote that boolr; he v.%s still the same kind of
didactic novelist as the public had  accepted in the  1950s.  still
deeply concerned with the fete of Canada  es D. natiooel  collectivity.
Return of the  Sphinx was even a better piece of writing than some
of hi earlier vxrk (notably The Precipice), but the times had
changed.  II wes 1967 end  CenwJa hd passed  out of its archaic
phe_ve  of self-realization:  simple and powerful stateoteots  of moral
cod political troths gemished  with a bit of naive psychology were
cot enough.

In the 1960s  and ‘705 there  was no figure  bt Csoedieo  fiction
compamble  to Hugh MecLennan.  Perhaps the most impressive
noveliir  of the time wes Mergeret  Laurence. Her gmsp  of the err of
the nowl  wa superior to MacLemtan’s.  and if I had to name  e
notable Canadian  pmse  epic I would certeinly  pick her Prairie
tetrelogy  (for the P&es f&m the heartland of he;ehancters  even
when they wader)  from  The Stone Angel (1964) u) The Diviners
(1975).  It has  e breadth of vision, a historical sense.  and a Ierg*
ness  of texture  that ere  unique in Canadia~fiction.  But one cennot
. .~
1960s  or ‘7&. The tit is that  e literary landscape once sparsely
inhabited by witen  of real individoe.lity  has become visibly popu-’
Iated by saxes  of novelists and  poets, dramatists and critics of
high idiosyncratic talent. It hes.  in other words.  reached maturity.
and  with matwity,  as the lest decade has shown, has come its
necessary c4mmmitam.  variegation.

Nothing in any situation is ever, of course. so simple as the
ctdttoal  historiaos  suggest. and those  who have seen Canadian
liter&ore  in nanmvIy  nationalist terms have missed what has
perhaps been the roost important development jn the later 1960s
end the 1970s  -tbe escape from the fortress, from the gen’wn of
enclorcd  attitudes. In some ways it hap  been a physical escape. for
it is impossible to consider Canediin  wiring as,il  is today witbout
remembering the great joomeyings  of the late 1950s  and 1960s
thartook  so may writers 0~1 of Canada and brought them back
changed  and creatively enlarged. It happened to older es well as to
younger writers, to Earle  Bimey  and Dorothy Livesay,  to P. K.
Page cod  Irving Layton. es well es to Mergetet  Laurence. Dave
Godfy, Aodmy  Thomas.  and Marian  Engel.  The remarkable
second careers  on which Birney.  Livesay.  and Page embarked es
poets after they returned  from their world travels have been es
typical of the lest decade or so es the phenomenon of Mqaret
Laurence  perfecting her cnft  by writing about Africa before she
tumed  e very pmctised  hand to writing about Canada. It is vinoally
impossible for us to imagine whet The Stone Angel would have
been like if This Side Jordan and The Prwher’s  Camel Bell had
not gone  before  it.

In maNring  literary  colturea  e related phenomenon to the tmvel-
lbtg  wirer isthe  ex&ate, the writer&o  goes  and steys owey
becaw that is the only manner  in which he can get a real
perspective on his nrive  world.  It heppened  with so many of the
Irish and later with so many of the Americans. Mavis  Gallant is
perhaps the best  Canadian example. She has been living away
since 1951  and has not yet reruned.  In the 19709,  with her novel A
Fairly Good Time and her book of stories. The Peg&z Junction.
she bar  been  witbtg  et the top of her form.  And the interestiog
thing is that  now, atIer so many yeas  presenting other expatriates
and exiles, she has reached the exile’s logic4  goal  by turning to e
ne0roustian  kind of remnstmction  of her Canadian youth in the

the New YorRer.  aed which one eagerly waits to see c&cted~
Mordecai Richlcr  became e different kind of expatriate. He went

away and  wrote about Canada  often end Canadians  always. while
obstinately refusing to swept desaiption  89 a Canadian writer. His
period away ended after  the completion of St. Or&in’s  florsenwn
(1971).  one of the twin peaks of his cereer. dx other being The

Picnics for Lovers
GabrIeUe  Kbscbbanm
“ . .‘. e literate. luxwious  book to btspire  good
eating and  romantic interludcr  for lovers of piceicd
and Ioven oo picnics.” Oltown  Journal

$22.95 herdcover

The Art md Cra%mmnship  of
Fly Fishing
All Welker
” . . . a classic  which belongs  on every  angtds
bookshelf. . . contains.mechmoresawydutcrm
be dii a~ one sitting. It’s the sort of book
that ia bound to get dog-eared with time.” .
Twonm  Slar

919.95 herdcover

me IKiook of -mIdsurfing
A Guide to Frefsailing  Tedzni9uu
Mike  Gedd,  Jobe Beotbmyd,  Ann DomU
“. . . P handy reference  book for the be&et  eed
fortbecwiou  wboarescekingtoleammoreeboot
this fast-growing sport  . . . ” Regha Lmdt!rPost

$9.% pperbedr

“ . . . the most ambitious canoeing  book ever
underteken  in this coeetry.  Pnlb  of tbr Peddle is a
rich  compendium of edvice  on everything from
howtoexeeetewkmspaddlbwdrokesto
handli~whitmeterman~.”  CmnnllanRader

$24.95 hardcover

Van Nostrand Reinhold Ltd.
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Appnnriceship  C$ Dud&  Kmvitz.  Since  then  Kiikr has come

Byandb&Uasqult
we”l hometogo.sa,nwnc~.
IsluckUoul~MM~
Tkn.gaesq~andaskslheboss,
“l’dllkealayol/.lhesalmonrun  isonal  home.”
He looks al me, laughs,  and  sags,
-1s  il in #ou,  loo?”

and - amoag p&-Al &ly brought back fmmiheir
travels. For, in spite of the praise. it has  received. Joshua Then and
Now  is a poorly constructed book that oRen  wads.  as it repeats and
adapts situations from the author’s  own past novels. Iii a self-
parody. Perhaps Richlcr stayed tovlong  abroad. Or perhaps. like’
Henry James. he is one who can only thrive  in tramplantation.

The crossing of boundaries  that has  been going on for the past
decade and more has been  much more  can physical. It involves aa
opening out of Canadian writing in all kinds of ways. Whole
genres. like criticism and stage  plays, were suddenly expanding
and becoming imponaat;  poetry  at the end of the 1960s  was
positively booming with scores of new posts,  poetty  magazines.
poetry  presses:  the short story, so long neglected. rc+emerged  as a
vital form in the hands of writers like Alice Munm,  W.D. Val-
da&on, and W.P. Kinsells.

But just as striking as the sheer numbers of new  writers was the
great variety of styles and approaches that  emarged.  This is par-
ticularly true  of the novel, which until the 1960s  had been-with
a few exceptions such as Sheila Watson’s The Double Hook, and
Howard  O’Hagan’r  Tu.v  John -a conservative genre in Canada.
At theead  of the  1960s  experimentation of some kind had become
almost de riguenr  in prose  fiction; even comparatively realistic
novelists like J&rgaret  Laurence and Mordecai  Richler  played
with time and memoty in ways that earlier writats like MacLannsn
and Callaghan  new would hav$  attempted (though interestingly
enough, in novels they  have witten in old age., such m CIarc to
the Sun Again and Voices in Time, both Qllaghan  and Mae-
Lennan  have turned to temporal  manipulation. to the considerable
revivilication  of their art).  Tke flickering edge between vati-
similitude and fantasy seamed to exits Csnadii  miters as they
moved away fmm the depiction of &wyday  living to the &ban-
tion of qussi-mythical  structures ss in tha novels  of Robart
Knxtsch  and Roth Carrier. The bend continued notably into tha
1970s with  the appearance of Jack Hodgins  (cspeeis.Ily  in his
exksmdbaq  novel.  so Uaa to fact and fancy. The Invention  qfihe
World) and Matt Cohen, with his excutsions  into futurism (The
Cdorrrs  of War). primitivism (Wooden Hunrers).  and rustic
melodrama (The  Disinherired  sad  the recant  Flowers of
Darknt’ss).

Aa I sit writing I have a random  colkctioa  of documents beside
my typewirer  that remind  me of much that has happened  in
Canadian writing during the past decade. For Openers.  Alan
Twigg’s  collection of conversations with 24 contemporary Cana-
dian writers; an anthology of four young poets entitled
Mindscapw  published by Aaaasi  ia 1971; a coupk  of the experi-
mental Spidedina  Books that the  same house brought  out a decade
ago; a new catalogue  of Anansi  books in prim; and lists of fiction
and drama from Talonbooks.  By omission as much as by commik

past, and  fill 6 out withmet&.
For it is really by what  is left oat. as well as by what it includes.

that For OPenerr  (a lively and intelligent set of .intewiews)
confirtm  in my mind the exwordinary  variegation of the literary
scenein  Canada today. For example, Dorothy Livesay  is tbara.  but
not E&la Bimey. FrankScott,  orP.  K. Page; PaarTmwer.  but  not
Michael Ondaatje  or Alden Nowlan;  Lcotaa’d  Cohen.  but not
Irving Layton or Eli Msndel;  Susan  Musgmve  but not John
Glasaeo;  Dennis Lea but not  Dale Ziamth  or Tom Wayman;  Jane
Rule bat not Audrey Thomss;  Robert Harlow  but not Dave God-
frey; Ken Mitchell but not David French or Michael Cook. It was a
critic’s decade, with Frye’s Bush Gunfen.  D. 0. Jones’s Burrefy7y
on Rock, and  Marpret  Atwmd’s  Surviwl.  but ncithar  Ftye noe
Jones nor any other critic is interviewed (and evan  in Atwood’s
interview Sun~ival  F not one  of the books discussed). In other
words, Twig emphssiaas  by his indusions  what hat been exe-
luded. and a crilicirm  of bim on these grounds terni& us of the
immense diva&y that OUT  literatute  has takea in tba last half-
generation.

Mindrcupes  and diosx  two Spiderline  books - Michael
Chartas’s  VickwlVicdm  and Riswll Mamis’s  The Telephone
Pole - cd a decade ago remind  one with what mterprise  in
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publishing and  what experimentali  in wridng Ihe 1970s  started
off. The four poets in hfindscqm  were virtually unknown when
Ann Wall  put  lheir works together in one volume: Dale  Ziemrh.
Paulette  Jiles.  Susan Musgrave.  Tom Wayman.  By the end of Ihe
decade three  of ibem  had moved into what passes far a literary
esmblishmenl  in Canada. and they represent  three marked renden-
tier in recent  Canadian poetry: Dale Ziemrh the new poetry of the
land - as conscious of history as of geography-that  has come
ow of rhe West. and  is written as well by poelr  like Patrick  Lane
and Sid Many:  Tom Wayman P political poetry  when feeling is
nof ovewhelmed  by propaganda; Supan  Musgmve  a whole  group
of Wes~em  poets  - Pal  Loather  was another of them-who have
responded deeply m Ihe animisl  traditions of rhe region.

The &vo Spiderline  novelists I menrioned  have perhaps not fared
well in repute  over the pasr  decade, lhough  Dennis Lee did write
an eloquenr  essay setting  auf the merits of The Telephone Pole.
But they  recall tbc  many writers  Anansi bmught  out of obscuiity
before  tbry wae  taken over by larger publishers. such as Mat1
Cohen and Marian  Engel,  jusr  89 Ihe Talon lists recall such We%-
an ports as George Bowering and Fmnk  Davey,  and the  many
playwighls  whom this small Vancouver press not only kept in
print bur also helped to find an audience for.

Al present  Canadiin  publishers. large and small, are going
lhmugh rhe doldrums. Some of the best houxs  that appeared about
a decade ago. like New Press. hove drifted  away like smoke.
Others.  like Ansnsi and Talonbooks.  have gone tbmugh  rawrem
crises, yer astonishingly remain alive. They remind one of the mle
Lha1  publishers play in periods of cultural  vitality. and they help to
shaps  a litemry  world. I chink this has been especially true in
England and Canada. where the self-conscious sfhools  of writers
th;lf  sppar regularly in Fmnce  are seldom found (the Tisl~ &acJe
in Vancou~r  sar M exceplion  and soon disinregrared).  and loose
clusterings of writers mund  publishers tend to lake their place. I

have oflen thought  an odd bur  inieresdngkind  of literary history of ’
England could be written  around  publishers who  in some way~or
another gathered togaher  what was special and chamclerisdc  in
rheir period:  Jacob  Tonson  in Ihe Restoration, John Murray in the
Bymnic  age. John Lane and the wewhed  Leontxd  Smithas  in tie
1890s.  and in the  1930s Faber & Faber and the Hogarth  Press.
together  with a few furtive  figures  like Camn of Fortune Press.

,

who financed poetry by publishing soft porn.
In Canada  rhat mle has been taken by the small presses  (not  Ihe

really little presses) such as Anansi.  Coach  House. Oberon. and
Talonbooks.  McCkllsnd&  SIewartcall  themselves”TheCanadiian
publishers.” and they are in the sense that they publish a wider
range  of Canadian w&s than any other houx.  But in a way their
lisrs are great corrals thar  gather together  from far and wide Ihe
writers who have fed on other pastures-that is. with the small
presses. The small houses are often especially deep-mated in our
literary  life because wirers  have been so much  involved in their
foundation and running. Among rhem  Anansi. in whose workings
Dennis Lee, Dave Godfrey,  Margaret  Alwood. Gmemc  Gibsnon.
and Shirley Gibson all played a part, is mainly one of Ihe most
inleresting  for its intimate connection with so much Ihat has gone
on in the Canadian  literary world since the house was founded in
1967. ARw all. apart from  the writer-founders. its liits  ova  tbc
years have ineluded  wri~em as varied and vital  os Al Pwdy.  P..K.
Page. Northrop  Frye, George Grant.  Mich?el  Ondaslje,  Gwend*
lyn MacEwen.  Gary Geddes,  Pakick Lane, Eli Mandel. George
Jonas. Rachel Wyatt.  Sonny ladoo,  John Glassco,  and dw ineffa-
ble bill biswn.  Those  names. of course, &force  my point  that  the
gmat  cbaracteristk  of Canadian  writing in its last, post-&c
decade or so has been its variegation. But they also demons!nUe
the mle of courageous publishing, and suggesl  a fascinating book
for anyone with time to write it: small press%  and Canadian
wire? in the 1960s and 1970s.  0

By Carlotta Hacker
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It is John Reeves’s professed aim in life to restore the art df black and white
portraiture to its proper place in the pantheon of photography. These eight
portraits are an eloquent argument for his cause. A portrait by Reeves is not just a
portrait: it records an intimate and fragile bond between two highly creative people

by John Reeves

hc

c-&KUI Musgrave  carries  with  hertke  atmosphere of
v nntizv  British Columbia. Thm is about hwsomething

plant-like; ker presence  warns o
and indirect ligh6ing.  Why cou L

a needforhunddity
n’t we kave met in a

pungmtforest  grotto ‘midst  tall, dark pines instead of
in an inpErsonally  katih stridetily  immaculate North

Toronto house on B glittering  cold mid-winter day?
The cold dq air could crack her Ups; all tkatja+ng

10 Books  incanada.  May, 1881

brightnm  could be b~ising.  She desperately needed
to be seen m’th sometkinggreen  and growing. A tkonn
search of her host’s  pristine premieresfinally  unemthed
what my molhercalls  ajadeplant  which, thrum a
little out offocus  and ba&lit  by the kit&n window,

fumiskeda certain sofll organic  je ne sais  qmi
Gominced  that Susan’s  image could  now sun&e
my incipient photogmpk,  I commenced shooting.
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To sq that Jack McClelland ha a great/ace  would be a
fatuous dioainution  akin to mertingthatKhatmun&  has

charm. McCLelland  doesn’t have aface:  he has a iandscap~
thaf sits  alop his shoulders. Looking at McClelland  com#eis

the w&r  to confmnt  the meesome  way titmce’s  exigencies
ton reader pennmble  matterinloforms  of teniblc  beauty.

Think  of the granite cl#mduring  the relentlessly eroding
sm. NcClelland’sface  is ajiighteningly  ho+ guide to hic

character -excess, eccmtrici?y,  compawion,  strength, and
elr~gaanrealldu~~ll  there. Youwderstandthathe  willal~mysbe
Sokingfor  that card which  ir so high and udki,”  just so he’ll
have to dml another. Like all true  aristomk, McClcUand

is nbsolutelr  se@ozployed.  He has  n parrion to pubr%h  and
his persona has changed the Ian&a@  of contaponrrg

Ca~dian publirhingdm~ticollyandfmihc bet&r.  For the
mommt,  JachMcClelkzndis  thegrmtest  Canadian@biisher.

w _.ztlr  world wde sales riding at the 200 &lion unit Imel,
Harlequin Enterprirfs  of Toronto isfarandawag  ourlargest
publishingcompany.  ThepactlO~a~havesemHaTIequin’s

gnus wwus burgeon fmm a substanh%l  $17  miLlion  to an
auesom~  $200  million. A good measwe of the creditfor  .tbi

swcms must go to Larry I-Ieisey.  Hmlcquin’spracidtnt
throughout tti phenomenal growth  ~parm.  I took this photo

of He&for  Tip in 1973. I enjoyed  nay visit. It’s hard not
to like someone who admires yourftimds,  and H&y shared

my admimtionfor  Jack McClelland. Heisey  is a.ho  endowed
with  a$ne turn of phmse  and B sphiid sense  of humour,

and he delivered hi?+of afins  line as we parted: “You do
understand, John, that I’m not a publisha  like Jack

McCl&znd,”  he said "'I'm not a national  park!”



1think we tend to euolve  ph$u$  into a resemblance of ths
people we admire. To suppart  this  thesis I skmdd like to talk
a lilrlc  about lnrfalher  and W. 0. Mitchell. TV. J. Reeves
gnwupinEnglandandin1925-thc~arhchrrncd23  -
kc ventured to Saskatchewan, where he tkreshedfmn  season
around Pathlow,  hamesteaded  at Luc Vert, laid track io the
Par, andswcunprd  lo near Me@rt  before  moving atz to
B.C., where hs nvcaredsublnne  talents  as a vacuwn ckwwr
salesman.  Dad admires W. 0. hG!ckell.  He likes  tke way
M&k& writes about the Saskatckewan cacnhgsirk  andi&
peop.k. The Reeves  are CBC ajcionados,  and when  I wzs
young Jake and the Kid uws alwqs  approved Sundn_~
listening. Now, W. J. Reeues  is tkcspittingimage  of
W. 0. hGtchell.at  kartfim  tkebridgcof  his nosetotkc  cnxt
of kis  adam’s  appk. It’s amazing! A generation @er  my
father I haue  difj&nt  heroes -I bear  an aston~hing
rawmblance  to Morduai  Rizkkr.  particularly  gyau stand
4 littlebekindmejuctat  therigktangle.  I amawantkatsuch
a statement cries  out/on&al  auidmce: rest  assu+cd,  w&i

of Books in Canada.

TLc production of lavish  limited edilionrfcaturing  tks
uork of a single visual artist has become  a no&worthy  new

bhnrumrtton  in Canadian tilkhine.  Thenis.  a~imrsntlv.  a
’ rrliabkgroup  of bu)wx  e&r tapt; up to sc;c;(;l thau.&i

dullarsforjne~  craftid  books issued insmall  cnougk
numb@rs  to qual$=J  thzm nutonlntically  as ran? obJ.t?cLS.

Christopher Pratt,  a rrtcnt limitid  offer+ngby  Quintus
Press  of the@&, pair&ngsS  and drawings of

Neu@nzdlandnrtist  Chris Pratt, almost  sold out all 279
copirsat  apre-publicatimzp+ce  of$Z,I  OOeach.  Thirgave  me

great pleasure:  Chris is agaadfrinzd,  afine man, and a
supsrbartist.He  isalsoacompukiuejkman,  theoumeraf

an exquisite cz&na-built  C &+ C 45. As we ail know,
competitive sailing. cos&wi.se, kaves  cocaimmort+ag  ‘wq
back in the dust: Chris wiil need tkoae Quinhu  earnings to

h&p kim.w~Jitted  out with tks right stgto  stay  conrpctitivc
uith the otksrkot  boati  rm Conception Bay. My aduice  to

Chriis  brothermcmbm  ofthe Rg)url  Newfwuikznd  Yacht
Club is, “Kesp  an ep on Pray la&! I sessmne

wicked llcw kead.sails in ktifihsn.”
12 EDDIe In Canada. May. lS81
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Much has beensaidabout  thcimportance of bookeditomto
writeru,ondCanadiatr  litcmturehagencratcdsomsfinr

bookr  in rcctwtyan.  Alas, thcsame  irnotbuefor Canadian
photography, and diwessing  numbers  of our photographic

BooRrhovesuff~dfooralacRofgooded~.  Themhave  been
tw$tioru,  maw of wkich  were pmj>c&fmm  the National
Film Board’s SIili Photo Divicion  and awe eawd  on to the
piw by it.5 executive pmdwer,  Lorraine l%nk. May of

Monk’s ventures -Canada -A Year of the Land,
Stones of History, Call Them Canadians, and Between

FriendslEntre  Amis -have  b.cen  imbued with  a&h&
quali~andcmnnwcialsucccsr.  LorraineMonk  hasmtimd

from  IheNFB  andisna~entlgputtingtogc~hcrabookabmrt
the Canadian landscapefcwMcCl&nd  W Stewart: with an

intmduction by Harold  Tmone  and a text of quotations by
John Robert Colombo,  thefoliu at M&3 am looking to a sale

of 100,000 copies. I, on the  other hand,  am looking to tke
Darth offirst-mtephotoeditors.  Derpcratin~  hasdrivenmc  to

inwstigate the prospectsfor  cloning nzom  Low&s Monk,
but the short-term  prognosis  aWt good.

Prchm-book  cognoscenti can be thanQiilfm  Hmig-
SomenGlle’s  involvcntent  as pkotomgmw  and printers  in
tlk-gmuingnutnber  ofJint-rate  Canadianpicrmin~boolu.
Tim M&S title_s  spring to mind: Between FriendslEntre
Amis and The Silence and the Storm, which deals witi
the ljcs  and work of Tom Thomson. EntiiHerzig  and Bill
SomcmiUedon’tseea~?ut  tlwykisimplyasgood  bwiwss,  thq
scc.~arahi~calling-liRslheprieslhoodornlrwwu+gay
-and tkey  have  de&aped their own publishing arm,. The
Min.tma~kp+ess.  whickisbecmninganenergeticcontenderin
the limited editionsrficld.  Lactyar,  in conjunction  with the
NFB3 ~ Photo DiGsion,  thug  pmduced  a volume of
landwapc  photos by Roberi Bourdeau. This yar they  are
launching a seritx ‘Graphic Mtutorw0rh.s  of the In&.”
Theirfimtlyit  masteG.s  Cape Dorset  carucrand@&naker
Kenojuak.  He~yint book is offered in an editi&n  of
275 Cl& zt$2,lOOeach.  As wWheirvcrbolcou&$arts,
arricrlauthom  have to go on tke maa Kmjiak appcorCa  in
mg Tomato studio on htr way homefrom an exhibition of her
work  at the Godard Gizh in Calga~, and on her  way to a
book-signingse.wion  at the Mintmark  0&2s.
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Iitke its neighbour  the United States~ Canada  has a
South - eoen Q Deep South. Both these rcg’ons  lie in

Ontario: South means  nnyokeresouth of Ottawa;
Deep Soutk  means anyokme  south-west of Bmntfbni.

As witk its U.S. counterpart, our Deep South
was settled earlier and  more intensclp  than other

rrgionr,  and it beqme @uent and cu.&wed  eailicr
as well. As in the U.S., our Deep South is the cradle of

many  of owgreatest  intellects: J. K. Gaibmitk  mm

BooIt  In Canada. my. 1991

mired m.wDuUon;  and ilolmtsmi Davies was born
in ThamesviUc. Like Faulkner, Davies is n ‘good ale
Soulhem  6oJ” who writes about what he knows  bat, and
read his D+@d  hilogy - Fifth Business, The
Manticore, and World of Wonders-i to tnwel
to the darker comexs  of the SoutJmnsoul  and  psycke.  It
to Learn of the s&k3 drivefmuhievemnt  cmdpmusr
Look well on Rob&on  Dar&s: his booke  dral in magic2
and he is the Great Conjurer of Canadian letters.

‘IO
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The tide of cultural nationalism ebbs and flows every
few generations. After a strident revival in the 1970s
literary patriotism is going back out of fashion again * I

by Morris Wolfe

EVERY  SECOLVD  OENER\TION  or so OF English C+nadians  has
seemed  Fated, Sisyphus-like. to toll the rock (millstone. eccording
to Ramsay  Cook) OF cultutal  nationalism UP to the top of the
mountain only  to have it roll  back down again. There vies  e
generation that did so in the 1880s  and early 1890s.  bed another in
the decade Following the Fiat World War. We’ve just been
through a third  such period.

Not only did the rock OF cultural nationalism roil back down
again at the end of both these evlier  periods, but the next genera-
tion OF cultunl  nationalists has seemed Fated to be almosl  totally
ignorant oF die Fact that anyone
has been up the mountein  before.
The result is that English
Catada’s  cultunl  history has a
repetitious quality about it. our
ignonnce  OF what’s gone before.
howver.  drws occasionally give
rise todeli@tFul  ironies.  Take the
btetue  of Egenon  Ryerson, For
instance.

The first eeneration  of cultural
nationalists%t  the late 19th cen-
tory \.vere  concerned about a
number of things. They wanted
patriotism Fostered in Canadian
schools as Americans Fostered it
in theirs. (“School children
should  be taught recitations in
which the greatness of Canada is
set s\wtly Forth.“) They wented
Cantdirn  writers and  attirts  given

mmy of them. said.
lervinc  Catada  in Frustration For
the U.S.

Statues oFCanadian  heroes de-
signed in England and cast in
New York became e particular
Focus of cultural nationalist
wrath. \Vhen  Edmund E. Shep
pard oFSuorrda?  Nigh  magazine
learned  tBt Tomnto’s  statue of
Sir John A. Mecdoneld  was to be
designed in England, he com-
plained: “At best, art has but Few
pxmns  in acountry  so new as this. ~. . . . ~~.~ma me mount ~nmn  govemmen~s  and corporations  can contri-
bete  to the encouregemetU  of artists, is necessarily small . . . It is
not only unkind but improper to pass over. . artists and sculptors
who have  toiled in Canada  amidst great discouragements. and ask
outsiders for a design.. . .”

More than 80 years later. on Dec. I. 197  I, a couple  of dozen

cultutal  nationalists gethexed  at the statue  of Egerton  Ryerson in
downtown Toronto to hold a memorial service: Whet they
mourned wes  the sele, a year earlier. oFCanada’s  oldest publishing
houx..,Ryason  Press, by its owner  - the United Cbuteh  OF
Canada - to the American mullinational.  McGraw-Hill.  Gmeme
Gibson. the’novelist.  climbed up a ladder and  draped a U.S. tleg
over Ryerson’s  arm. Others.  wearing black erte bends. solemnly
placed e wreath at the stetee’s  pedestal.

But the 1971  protesters seemed  ~mware  of two things. Fast.
that some of their l9tb-cenmw  predeeeasors  had  opposed the

-e&ion
cause it

of this vay-&tue  be-
had been east  in New

York. And second. tbat,Ryetson
Ress.  whose demise they were
lamenting. had For some years et
that point, come to symbolize
much of what wes dteav  in
Canadian publishing. _

In the 1920s Ryenon.  under
publisher Lome  Pi&ce.  hed4een
in the vanguard oFCanadian  liter-
atwe. Indeed (they were )o the
1920s  what Jack McClelleitd  and
McClelland&Stewart wueto the
publishing scene of the 1960s.)
Ryerson published the best and
most exciting prose and poetry; it
also Published many of the most
widely wed textbooks. But by the
late 1940% Pierce and Ryetson
had become tired and ultra-
conservative. TbesaleoFRyetson
textbooks had dropped sharply.
Teachers Found them oet of
date. Pierce himself  had  become
increasingly prudish. (In the
1920s he’d almost been fired for
publishing Frederick Philip
Gtove’s  “salacious” novel Ser-
tiers of rhc  Narsh.)  Nqw  h e
refused to publish  e book  by.
Irving Layton because the word
“piss” appeared in it. Earle
Birney’s Twvey  wes turned
down. Mordecai  Richler  was re
jetted.  Instead safe  books by

mediocre wrilera  came  to dominate the Ryerson list. Not
unpredictably. the teaks were disestmes.  Thousands of unsold
copies of these books filled the Ryerson warehouse. As Robert
Pe!ford pet in in the Tomnto  Srar more than a decade  before
Ryerson wes  sold, “When  duller books ere published. they’ll  be
published by Ryetson.”
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EACH PBRIOD CIP CulNrel  nationalism brings with it new
mogezines.  Some Nke toot. flourish, end survive.  Most don’t.
Saturdq  Night. for instence.  is e product of the 8+ wwe of
nationalism; it was launched in 1887. The Canedion Bookman  and
the Canadian Forum began early in the second period. The
Bo&nan  first  appeared in Janoery.  1919, barely two months elter
the wet ended. From  its inaogwl issue, it set itselFup  as e kind of
cheerleader fat e new self-conlident  Canada  - II Canada that  felt
good about the mle it had  played in the First World War  and  about
httvbq  recenlly  celebnted  its 5Mh biihdey:  “. . . the appearswe
OF The Canadian Bookman  at the vay dewo  of this new em is not
a mere wincidence,” dedmed  the megtine  modestly. “The.
Canadian  Bookman  is itself one of the phenomena OF the new
era.”

There WIil  pattiotic  prose No. The magazine  argued,  for in-
slance,  that what the world needed wes “a new Peler  Pen,  a Per
Pen of literature” who would  restore to the world its lost faith.”
Who better to ploy that part  than Caedx “Yotmg.  beaotifol.
on~~nNminaNd  by the evils OF efFeN  civilizations, ttnlooched  by
sny but the hand of God, she sNods on’tbe Iart  Anglo-Saxon
Runtier..  .” Then,  ai might  be expected, there were * lot of
pNti+ic  book reviews. Here is I snippet fmm e 1926 review titled
“A Canadian  Genius,”  celebnting  the work of the poet Wilson
MacDonald: “Ceoeds has  dwelt overlong in tie shade.  In the
shadow  OF two pobnt nations  her  voice ha been mild and almost,
as it were. apologetic. But the tan  war  hes bmught  her a mearea
of emfmcipetion. . . . The sap  of her  awekming  nationhood stirred.

full leaf will be her. ‘Fkoogh  Wils&MacDonald  she speak
with the voice oFmaNrity.”

AR this wes more then liteay  schoku  Douglas Bush.  ow at
the Canadian  Forum. could bear. (the Forum. it tttost  be remem-
bered, ww itself deeply devoted  N Canadian colNre.)  In the
December 1962. issue, Bosh attacked  the Bookmen  and the t&a-

TEN YE.%RS  xo. ‘pubIishing  in Canada Cmhwi&,  ON., repoas  an increase in
vas  the subject of considerable otliciel

apparently there is still not enough  Yser

s&tiny. In OtNwa  the SecreNry  of
requests for Canadian  mataial.  More
people went Caoedian  books Fosfamily

demand. Many adults - parent*.

SNN was holding conferences on new
teachers. Iibmriens  - may  still think

rradiog  and for sending out of the that a Canadian book for childrm  most
policy Fat  publishing. In Tomnto there c+sxUry  as gifts. What does she ruxm-
were hear@  by the ambitious Royal

be either aboot  girls  growing up on
mend’? That depends, of course. on the Prince Edward klaod  or adventure on

Commission on Book Publishing. When
it vas all over. some people noticed with

SiNation,  but Alligator Pie is e safe the Tondre.  uld some publishers eccose
stsndby.

concemthot,ootsidesomcreturncuN
thereview  media ofnotliving  up totbeir

textbooks, the idea that Cenedisn  chil-
Dentds  Lee’s Afligotor Pie. published responsibility to correct this mis-

dren  need Cenaditm  books had he&y
by Macmillan in 1974, we.3 a turning conception.
point for Canedian  children’s bodks.  It But should it redly matter  to us

been mentioned. The past decade has showedpublishers  thatachildren’sbook whether Canadian books reach oar  chil-
been marked by the efForte of some wes pmmoNble  end could be a wotth-
dedicaled suppotters  N bring this  omt-

dren?Obviooslyit~kesmochmotethan
while investmen!.  But despite iN sue- nationalistic content N m&e II book

siontoourattemion. cess, problems certainly remain. In
A major step Nwerd  their objective

worthwhile. And we already  expect so
geneml,  Canadian books don’t seU.in

was the creation oFthe  Childrm’s  Book
mdch  of children's  books-they most

pmtiNble  numbers within this coontry,
Cenlrr.  Based  in Toronto,  it provides

CnNtNin,  expend  horimns,  exe&e  hll-

information about  Canadian  children’s
and dtildren’s  books err. no exception. agination  -that it seems unfair to piece
One hop&d  sign is that they M begin-

books end their authors and  pxm~otes
upon  them the additional rqottsibility

ning  to win more international recagni-
themacmssthecountry.  And,saysEllen

of providing  a national  identity. Yet that
tion.  Barbara  Sniucket  he& recently

Montizemben,  director of the centre.
is just  whet the best books help N do.

Consdisn  publishers are beginning N
returned  from e Vhit  N J~CLII (0 promote Children  cao erjoy  the stories and  at the
her Underground to Caneda. (Cl&e seme  time absorb so much about New-

respond. Unlike other ereas  of publish- Irwin, 1977).oodsdozeoorsotepreseo-
ing; the nombca of children’s books on

foundland  fmm Kevin Major, about
tatives  tiom the Canadian  childten’s British Columbia time Ann Blades,

nade  lists are  not being trimmed; in feet. book bade  attended the Children’s Book about the North from James  Houston,
they ere increasing aonoelly.  Moo- Fair  in Bologna.  But the correot  world about French Canads  Fiom  Gabrielle
tizambert  believes that  quality is also
increesing.  Sqll  houses  thet  publish

economic dimeN  is not encouraging for Roy, about OUT  heritage from B&era. .
Smacker,  Mary Alice Dowtic. William

only books For children, socb es Annick the~?eh~~?g%%”  children’s
and  Uids  Can  Press. have  overcome

Toye,  and  Bliiabetb  Cleaver. Mon-

me”yoFtheirgrowingpainsand”ow&re
books ep& to be missing out oo M tirambert  says simply that these books

pmdocingmalerial  that  is both entutain-
importem  market  - school and public “help explain us N each other, at en
libmties.  According to the Children’s

ing and attmctive.  Greey  & Pen&r’s
eerly  age.”

Book Ceotre,  only about 20 per cent of Canada’s  culture  is still under officiel
children’s books - ofFshoots  OF their t&xl children’s book sales in Catieda
Owl magazine  - provide excdleet

scrotiny.  Montizambett  recently wmte

non-fiction resding.
goes 10 libraries  and 80 per.cent  N
privetc  buyers. By comparison, in the

to the Fedeml  cultural  policy Review

It hs also become easier N boy
Committee N complain that  its prelimi-

United SNN~  the figora are reversed.
Canadian  children’s books. There rtoow ’ with about 80 percent of Ntal &i&e&

narypo~lieationbadm~denomentianof
children’s litemtue.  The eommitNe  ~b

me 16 stores - Cattede  that sell book sales goi@ N libraries.  The feet
e~closively  children’s books and  have  e

sponded.  conceding that  it w~li ao over-.

Cellodial  section. lady  Tye, who with
thet Canedien  books ere usually  more sight. Perheps the Fact  thet  this cob

cession wes made  shows that children’s
her husband Allao  operates one ofthese

expemdrve  then  U.S. hooks may be pett

stores. Paddington  Station in St.
of the reason  why many  libnrians  don’t books NC gdning ground.
make  e special  elfoa N order  them, but - Mlutv  *tNsLtB  SMtTtt

18 Books In Canada. May, 1981
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dim  Authors’  Association, whose organ it had become. “Every
year one hopes to hear the lasl of our windy hibutes  to our
Shakespares  and  Miltons,  and evety  yeat  the Hallelujah Chorus
seems to grow  in volume and confidence.. . . llte tmuble  is thal,
born to hew wood and draw  water. we are trying desperately to be
literary.. . . The salvation of Canadian literature would be a
nation-wide atmelt  of writer’s cramp. . . .”

Bwh  reads  like Mwdecri  Richler  50 years later. warning is of
the e?;cesses  of our nationalism. lie tea&  too like the edimr  of the
original Cunudiun  Mogcine  who complained in the 1890s  that
“lauding everything that is printed regardless of inherent meril,
buying Canadian books simply because they are Canadian, and
pelting Canadian writers simply because they live in rhe  land of
‘The Maple Leaf ” was sheer f?lly.

TEN YEAR  ~0. Books in Canada was a product of the mast  rreenl
wave  of cultural nationalism. Its intmducmry  issue appeared six
months aftet the sale of Ryetson  Ress.  If the Bookman  suffered
from taminal  patriotism. Bwks in Cana&  almost seemed over-
cager 10 establish its independence. At first, it was dcwmight
feisty. Publishers. readers, writers, goventmet~ ,-“00tbZwas
esrmpt  from the magazine’s anger.

In its first  editorial. Bookr  in Cmiada told t& publishers dial
nationalism wasn’t enough. They had an “insufficient gnrp”  of
their responsibilities to writers  and it was  time  they smartened up.
“Too many of our publishers survive more  by pod luck than by
good management.” complained tutother  editorial a few months
later.  “Too many books have been published this season  that were
obviously premature m that showed inadquate  editorial atten-
tion.” When some of the larger publishers chose  not to advertise
in the magazine.  the editors said  szomtidly.  “It is too often the
publishing houses who have profited  most fmm reviews in our
pages that are tnost  niggardly in theii  support of our continuance.”

Readers wekomed  the magazine and sent congmtulatoty  lett?ts.
The editors didn’t seem to like that. “We do not weoumge  our
reviewers m regard Canadian books as sawed COWS;  de&red  the
magazine. “and similarly we do not wish out publication to seem
SBCMS~~C~.  We do not want readers m revere  us.. . .” When
readers.  writers. and publishers all complained about a review of
Graeme  Gibson’s Commwdon.  rhe  editors teplied  loftily, “We
b&eve  that our reviewer made excessively gallant attempts m find
redeeming featutes  in a book which we wet?.  not alone in finding
pretentiops..  . . If Cant&n  writing is to be the valid expression of
a Canada that has  at last come of age. it tnusl be mearutrd in adult
terms.. . . We believe we are  contributing to that process.”

When the Ontario Royal Commission on Book Publishing said.
“we think - and found agteetnent  among many people in the
book indusuy  - that BOA  in Canaah  has indulged too  often in
what almost appears  m be author assassination for its own sake.”
dte magazine was furious. “If the wmmissioners,  or the pub-
lishers, wish m susmin  theii  charges that we have assassinated any
Canadian authors. let them pmducc  the bodies. We suspect that
fhe hopes and talents of far more Canadian authors will be killed
off by inadequacies of Canadian publishers (and  even of Royal
Commissions) than by our reviewets.”  Months  later the magazine
was still fuming: “Should that implication ever appear again in
print.” red tttt editorial, *‘BOA  in Cana&  will immediately take
action-even though the defendants mm out m be such an august
body as Onratio’s  Royal Commission on Book Publishing.”

BOO/S in Canodo  made a lot of people angry  in its first two or
thtee  years..Smtte  of them are still angry. But one thing’s cumbt.
There’s never  been  any doubt  of the magazine’s independence.

THE C”‘T”EAAL  NATIONAUSI  period that began before Expo  ‘61
and gave rise to Books in Cam&  has, I thhtk,  come (0 an end. Or
to be more precise, the period of popular  cultural nationalism, has
come to an end. (Thete’s  always been a smill  hard tote  of
Canadimts  who continue to be seriottsly  interested  in Canadian
culwre  even when it’s MI in fashion.)

fopukar  interesl  in Canadian culture began 10 wdne  in the
mid-to-late 1970s. Enmlment  in Canadian studies programs  bar
declined sharply.  So ha0  membership in the Committee for M
Independent Canada. Many of these who were there  at the begin

Bluenose  &k Bhefloee llll
by w. IKelth  Maxen

‘A striking  pothait  of the k~mous  Nova Scotia
schooners in words and pichws by a former  crew
member of Bluenose  II. Beautit%tlly  ffluskatad  with
8 colourplatasand60  blackandwhitaphotogmphs.
$14.95 cloth at all bookstores.

0 Main Sole&n  ot
ROMC  for July 1981.
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ning of this most recent period and who gave it a focus have
quietly moved on to other things. Dennis Lee. for instance, has
wltten in The Death of Harold Ludoo  that “For eight straight
years. of crud  in public places/I  worked to illfire a country to
belong to./But  here, on this leafy street./1  wince at thopc  hectic
unreal  selves.”

hfcClelland  & Stewatt  seems tired  - remiqiscent  of Ryeraon
Press in the 1940s. Macmillan is now a shadow of tbe house John
Gray headed. tlte damage  having been largely  inflicted by its
fomw owner. the Canadian mtdtin~ional  Maclean-Hunter.
(When it comes rlgbt  down to it. is there  really  anything to choose
between Canadian sod American muRinatlonals?  Isn’t the mental-
ity just the same?) It’s  more difficult to pt a serious work of

fiction or non-fiction published today than it’s been for more than a
decade. And once in print, it’s harder  than everto  get such books
into the book stores. Self-help guides and the like are laking  up
more  and  more  shelf space..

Given the energy that went into tbe attempt to save Ryersoo.  it’s
astonishing how calmly we Canadians have accepted the
Ameticanlzatlon  of the Canadian film industry in recent yea+
And most of us now spend  so much of our time watching U.S.
television that  we haven’t noticed that CBGTV has nevw  been
belter.

In short. it looks as if the rock  of cultural  nationalism is working
its way back down the mountain again.

?Iappy.birthday,  Books in Canada. 0

-

Selected gems from the first 50 CanWits

WHO  IS COOKED  by adding a dash of
symbolism to a cup of Criwo and blokjng
the mbaore  in a feartidly  symmetrical o&n
for P cycle of four principles? Why, Notth-
mp Frye. of course. Readers of our first
CanWit- inluly. 1975-  whereinvited  to
concoct similar recipes involving the essen-
lirl ingredients of well-known Canadian
literary  figures. As it turned out, none of the
subsequent entries  quite lived up to Dr.
Frye~sembmuexample  but, ifnothingelse,
fhey marked the beginning of a feature that
now has survived  through 63 issues of
Bookr  in Canada. The history of CanWit
chats  a perilous path  (occasionally nobody
seems to get the point) but, more oflen  than
not.afewpmvocativcsuggestionsprompta
perverse flood of tongue-in-cheekiness.
Some favoorites  tiom the  first 50:

Grave mutters: In M effort to improve’the
country’s sepulchral wit, readers  of CanWit
No. 7 were asked to provide appmpriae
epitaphs for any prominent Canadian. The
winner was Morgan Cicero of Grafton,
Got..  for these memorial lines:

Neatw&xes:  Readers of CanWit  No. 8
were asked to provide names, titles, or
slogans that  didn’t quite make it. The

winner was Judith A. Small of Tomnto,
whose entries  included:

q Tqtdy  of Ermrr
q “Atulipbyanyolhuname.”
q Widin the Popkm
q Luncheon  of Cbsmpions
a A J%mvd1ro  wapml~
q 1t.r Ibe genuine  lldl.

Honourable  mentions:

o Tommo’r  Ho/~ywood
-Bruce Bailey, h@noeal
***

-Gordon Black. Toronto

Thanks,  butttothfmksz  ForCanWitNo.  9
readers were asked to eomposc rejection
slips in light verse. The winner was Ian C.
Johnston of Nanaimo,  B.C., for three
rejections that would leave the recipient
with at least a shred of self-nspecc

Apposite anagrams:  Poor old twn.ao

exam& used for CanWit which
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Honoumble  me&on:
and Odymar .Vingo, and later served as
copy editoroFBooks  in Canada:_

. q Jury’s NOS. Nfld:  “You muldn’t  pick L
nicer place.”

Honoumble  mentions:

-Philip Walsh.  Otlawa

Visitors welcome: When CanWit  No. 22
asked For appropriate nmlloes  For real
Canadian places. it attracted B letter from B
real government agency: Ihe mponymy
division of the Federal Departmen of
Energy. Mines. and’Resources.  which -
you guessed  it - keep files on more  than
26O.lXlO  place-names. But while rhe entry
b y  Mary MaSherson of Tomnto  w a s
shoner  on information, it scnred  higher  on
wit:

D Smch Bay, Man.: “For a brinking
man’s holiday.”

q Nut Mounnin. F&k.:  “A crazy  place 10
visil.‘*

of-national unily. The winning entry was a
brace of inspiring verses by Marvin Goadi
oFTonmto.  who has also conlriburcd envies
under such pseudonyms BI Garvin  Moody

q Calves Nose. Nlld.:  “The  mwn like no
udder.”

Moody mnsbq:  CanWit No. 28 scm@t
potenlial  Poets Laneale  t0 serve 0”~
country’s needs, especially in the interesa

A Fugerb Nat&w&  Series for Children
From  Greey de Pencier

Children who loveanimals will treasure these true-story books.
Each is lovingly written and photographed in colour  by people
who have unique  experiences to share. $5-95  each hardcover

Summer at Bear..Rlver  - Fred Bruemmer describes the first
summer of two mischievous bear cubs.
When the Wolves Sang - Bill Mason desaibes  the adventure
of camping among wild wolves.
A Family  For Mlnerva  -, Katherine McKee&r reveals the
secrets of raising baby owls in captivity.
A Cabin Full of Mice - Janet Foster shows how ‘easy it is to
befriend a wild mouse.

PlELSOM  CANADA LIMITED.
I I20 Birchmount Road, Scarborough, Ontario Ml K 5G4

.



THE GREAT  oxymoron  contest of CanWit
No. 29 proved  so successful  Ihat the
gettemus  editors of Books in Canada
even doubled the prize tnottey.  Oxy-
nmmns  - foolish figures of speech in
which seemingly  mttttadictory  expres-
sions  are conjoined - abound in our
language. We offemd such examples as
‘jumbo shrimp” and “milituy  inlelli-
eence”  and that bittersweet &vice_~~~~
known tts the ‘?a~ incentive.” An
avalanche  of reioiners  ensued, of which
“postal sew,&+ was the c&nmonut
duplication.  The winner was Matgat
Pointing of Mis~issauga.  Ont., for B list
that included:

0 Ii&t heavyweight
0 wuan wml
0 slip !atot
0 washer/dryer
0 stop motion
0 recordedlive

Honorable  mentions:
0 spendthrift
0 modem history
q penp;mnmt  loan

--lames E. Candow. &moudt. N.S.
***

0 samedilference

-.

Progressive Conservatives?
0 living death
0 diminishinggmwth
0 humble pride

-Ruth  Danys.  Tqonm
‘X.

0 little woman
0 old girl

- Collsen  Archer.  Omemce. Ont.
a..

0 mck music ‘.
0 modem classic
0 hone sense
0 mnstmftive  criticism

-Duncan  Me+le.  Mabedy,  Ont.
***

0 civil war ’
0 manicdepreaion
0 open sexet

-BanyTait. Pany  Sound. Out.
.**

0mnod&
0 rlow sped

-H~e~tbsCadrby.DonMillr.Onl.
l **-

0 civil avant
-Janice  Blaufm.  New York. N.Y.

.**

0 governmem initiative
0 npia ransit

--S,wen  D. Potter.T~ronto

including the winner. from patty  Schnorrof
Tomnto - reflected a prwccuption  with
Jimmy Carter, the president at dte time:

Q: Why do fie people of Plains. Oeorgia.
eatpzanutsonTblhmksgiving?

A: Beeaure dtey  *em their tu*ey to
WUdtingtUt.

Hotmumble  mentions:

An American  in Rome asked dironionr  to
the Sistine Chapel.  By indwtmce he vms
directed to the  public urinals.  Tbae he saw
a crowd  of people with their  beads craned.
looking up. Bask home. he was asked what
be thought of the Sistine Chapel. “The
ceiling is fine.” he said. “but the smell in
then  is something awful.”

--A. St.-J.  Swift, Montrea,

***

Q: What’s’dte  ,tame  of the American
neumsis tbat  Gaald  Pad ?ow sttffera
from?

A: Peanut envy.
-lcaphy  Dunlop-Addley.  Appin:Om.

Odd couples: CanWit  No. 34 invited
readers to invent “illicitthreesomes”  -the
coupling of unmarried word0 or phrases to
pmduce  illegitimate oNspring.  The idea
prompted mt abundsnce  of entries. of which
those by David Lane of Charlottetown.
P.E.I., were judged the best:

q gatecrashing  bore (one at every party)
a tarred  and featherbedded (punished for

fawutitism)

books fdr every interest
C,ave,,‘s  mast  ambitious. longest and most intricate  nouel.which’
taker place during one incredible week in Hong Kong in 1963.
Astory of blood rlvaby.  finandal  doubledealing,  high advsn-
‘we. ~~ts~tmphe.  and romance. +&X00

PALM SUNDAY
An Autobiognphiul  Colbgs
Kurt  Voflnagllt
A mar~lous  gastichs of speech=,  I~tters,  fiction. articles-even
a musical  comedy-woven together by a narratiw  in the dir-
tinetive ironic Vonnegut mice. 517.95

THE INTIMATE SEX L,“ES OF FAMOUS PEOPLE
,rv;,tg  Nb,lace, Amy Wallace, David W’allechinskv, S~ivia  WaIlam
A multituds  of little-known.  intimate and extmmsty  revealing
has about the sexua, exploits  of 200 fernour  people  of the
nearand far ma.
$19.50:;!k.wrated  - ’

THE INVlSlBLEADDlTlVES
Envirmmmntal  ,&ntaminants in Our food
Linda R. Pkn
Now, from the author of ADDITIVE ALERT, hare is a book
which brinm to publieattention  the nature  and extent of
envimnmenta,  food mntamination.in  Canada. Contaminants
reviewed include dioxinr,  pesticides,  drugs for rearing livestock.
P.C.93. lead gnd merculy  In fish. S17.95hd.  S9.9SP.s

OVER  ABARREL
A Gulda  to the Canad& Ensrgy Crisis
Ja” Mamwrek
Will tb year 2000 see Canada without fuel to run its sn?Will
nuclear power offer a viable energy alternative? This bmk is
a hard-hitting appraisal of Canada’s energl indurtrv.  and of
Canada’s alternative snsrgf  poontia,.
S1735hd.  S9.95ps.

IDouBLEDAY  cmnda Llmkd al DOUBLEDAY Canada Limited dDhJBl.EDAY  Qnada l&llbd
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o ring-s-dingbat  (esccn  service for .tbe
undisctittdttating)

q South Sea Bubblegum (coconut
tlWll~)

q greasy  spccncdsm  (minced wads,  side
ordel  of Msr)

Honottnble  mentions:
q figureheadache  (Governor General’s

mnstituticnal  dilemma)
q nightsbiiless  (an btsomniac)

-Glynn  Davies. Tomntc
***

o cmckpotcf  dwn(anmster)
-Myra Stilbcm. S&atccn

* * I ;
0 limerickshaw  (fast two&bted poetic

mare)
q downunderwear  (Australian rtbticlder)

-Robert  GkvJri. StoutlviUe.  Ont.
***

a call of the Oscar Wilde (“Hello.
’ sailor!“)
q gin and cautctdc  (a very strong  dtinkj

-BNCC  Bailey. Montreal

Double tmuble:  CanWit No. 43’s  request
forback-lo-back  book titles bmught  enough
double entries to sink the accountancy
profession. Inevitably, there were B number
of duplications. of which a favaurite  was
GenrgeRadwanski’si-rudea,,  back-&back
with A Man IO Marry  A Man IO Bury,  by
Susan Mugrave..  The winner was Jonathan
Williams ofOttawa  forthesecombittatiollr:

Aflcmocn  in dte  Tcmro An  G&q. by
John Gmbc.

Gnmdma  Prejkrred  Swr,k.  b y  OreScry
Clatk.

0 Rocb Carrier’s  Ffomiie.  Wkere  A r e
You?/  Up ASakut  Ciry  ff1III.  $ John
Scwell.

a Stephen Lencock’s  ,Wy Re,n,,,klrblc
UnclcfThe  Mm, Wkk Sewn Toes,  b y

Michael Ondaatje,
q Al Putdy’r  Love in a Err&,8 Bullding,

FmrofF@~.  by James Batbet.

0 Victcr Cck&‘r 8peech  SucksI Erit
Mul~eri,,S.  by Donald  Jack.

D Graemc  Gibson’s Five Lgslllre  Mys.
retions  Naked Ma,,. by AldcqNcwlatt.

-MatyMacF%cmcn.Tcmntc

And tinally:  No se.ntimetttaI  journey tid
be compktd  without a few vi&us words
about Toronto the Good, which. we stag-
gested  in CanWit  No. -49, is quickly be-
coming Tomrdo the Conceited. This iambic
deflation. by Ian C. Johnston of Nanaimo,
B.C. - a veteran winnw from CattWit
No. 9 - brought the Queen City back u)
eanh:

Honoutablemention:  _

q Jcck  Can-Ii’s  &noms  UPI 7iw Rich!
Cheek, by Claire (Mcntteuil)  Faucba.

D Margael  Atwad’s  L&w&g GirJslThe
Daimy  Mowers.  by Michael  Ondaat*.

a Morley  Call.aSghmt’s A’o Mar’r  Meor

unroughr.

Th,~eawm, Mcoraros, rke  ,m,dm,d,

The wllid inwe of rhe  CRC.

REGIONAL PORTRAITS OF CANADA

THE SAINT JOHN RIVER VALLEY

Photographs by Wayne Barrett .and Anne MaeKay
Introduction by George MacBeath

+lTJSH COLUMBIA
Photcqaphs  by Paul van Baicb

Immducticn by Rcbut  H%lcw

VANCOUVER
The mighty Saint John of New Brunswick drains a

larger territory than aiy other river between the St

CHINOOK CO&“TRY  Albert. South

GULF ISLANDS Lawrence and the Mississippi. It waters one of the

Phorognphr by Mennc loveliest, most fertile and most historic valleys in

lntrcducticn by Jack
North America. From the forests of northern

Maine, thrcxigh  the islands, hills and shorelines

ti is a @on  whore unique below Fredericton, the climacti? tides of the

PhotoSr+s  by Bill Simpkins
Inm&cticn by Grant Ma&wan

ratural  beauty  holds an almosr
mythical place in the &mdian

- Paperbcund  9 9 . 9 5

JWRTRESS  OF LOUJSBOURG
Photcgqhr  by Owen P i t - l

lnuoducticn  by John Forti
Papabond S9.95

Reversing Fslls at Saint John, the river flows
through marvellous  agricultural landscapes and

Coming June 1981

where Canada tcuhes  the Pacitic; POINT PELBB

#hem,  beyond the coassul  mountains,
past many towns and villages of vivjd memories

and beautiful architecture. It has been said that
UPPER CANADA

ncpias  are scuShr  amc”S hidden caves.
For all its fame, the re+n  is still largely no-one can see New Brunswick who does not
minhabiccd  and little kncwn.  Once outside
:hc  intimate,  cultivated  charms of Victoria,

travel the river between Fredericton and Saint John.

hc rrawller  is seen  among vast  rain-forests, In this book all that and more is achieved.
tiding bcacher  strewn  with driftivcod.  tiny
rnmuched  inlets and towcring  mountains covered
n sncw.  The sea is never  far away, and it will be

no rqriw that boarr and boar-docks, fishing  and
96 pages, 80 colour plates Clothbound $15.95

ferrying.  play a prominent part in this bock.

96 paSer, 80 cokuu plates Clothbound S15.95
_
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c? vmrdJ-Josef
Skwrecky.  The Cowrds
“Then the whole  Fair’s
evil -/Fell into a -wtixm
fatal quiet.” - ti*cM
Cnmpbell  Sent. ‘“The
Spider and the Rose”

U. .“xeMkmacsmd
Ma~iceta had never lost sii7iiBz7ri3
their  loves for the Fmxb
king. Gxir bawd for the

.: _, and dxy dung
ID tbe failb  of blwdy-
minded laber  Ir

.



A Summer Selection for
Your Personal Library ,

THENON-DRINKER’SDRINK
BOOR A guide to mixing Non-
AlcoholicDrinks
by GailSchioler
140 delicious tiper  for people who want
lodrink  Ias.

THE BLACK DISCOVERY OF
AMERICA: Arming widetam  of daring
v0ylg.a  bymdentWcsrAf&m
matinrrs.
by Michael BmdI9
Liule  known Iambic  records  Imm  Nordt
Africa  relate dtat  Ihe medieval Empemn
of Mdi mr massive wesward expedi-
dons into the Atlantic 150 ycan  bdore
Christopbcr  Columbus.
$14.95 hardmvcr,  mrilable

SURVIVING IN THE WILDS
by CmiiPaaerson
A hrndbcak  for oudoorrmen-wbelheher
skiers.  campers, mounuin  climbers, nail
riders. or hikers. Cows  every conceivable
siluadon.

THE WIND  IS FREPz  Windsurfing
Wiyith  Ken Winner
by Ken Winnaand  Roger Jones
An inwmadonal  windsurling  champion
lechn the skills necdcd  to learn  ddr
npidly  growing sport.  Illusuated  in lull
mlour.
$14.95 hardcmw.  mmilable
$9.95  paprkuk.  rrwilable

THECANADIANS
by Robert Wall
They are P proud people. Rugged  pie-
was.  they cdnquered  an untamed  land.
driven 6y m,al edict  and nanwe’s  luty-
by social re+nion  andpolidral  unrcs+
by their own mmuming  prrions.  loyal-
tier and unyielding vows of men@. .
First  Ihereuw  BLACKROBE..  . nay
BLOODBROTHERS Stephen  Nowdl
and Karl Sdcgler  were bound IDgether  by
love, respecr.  and shared  experience. In
one au, they $wrc that nothing would
come herween  lcm. They became blood-
brothem  Would their  MW  withstand
Ihc  sumgtb  of their parsions?
BLOODBROTHERS:  S16.% hardcover.
mmingin  Au~u.#
BIACRROBE:  $1695 hardcovn.  a&-
able

AQUA-FITNESS POR WOMBN
by Grace  Lawence
An easy-to-read  illusmawd  g&k on how
to plan a p-zrscaalfled  p-m ofafeand
fun aquaticexercises.
8895  large.1omw.t  paperbeck  conin  in
MaY
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Pitiless womeri,
desperate men

The Umbrella Pines. by 0ille.s  Archam-
bault.  translated  from  the French by David
‘Lobdell,  Obemn  Press,‘137  pagea.  812.95
cloth (IBBN 0 88750 360 s) and $5.95
piper (ISBN  0 88750 361 6).

The Ceremony, by Marie-Jo&
‘llttiult. translated from  the French by
David Lobddl,  Oberon Reas,  10.5  wr.
812.95 cloth (ISBN  0 88750 384 0) and
S5.959aper(ISBNO88750365  9).

By SHERRY SIMON

THESE TWO  8oota  share the ham fate of.
having found wonderful translations.
Otherwise~heyareasdifferetttasnvoworks
of fiction an be. On the OF hand I subtk
an@ dispssionsle  novel of middle-sge
assessment; on the other a collection  of
stark, brilliantly evocative tales. No ban-
nar wavin8.  ‘?ach  bringJ  II mahtre  and _
significant artistry to its gents..

French-spzk.ing  jaa-lovers  have long
known Gillcs  Archsmbaulr  as the owner of
the raspy and 8enial  voice that has the
comer on RadioCanada  jazz programs.  in
thii novel  Archambault’s  voice is just as
warm as on the  radio -though a lot less
categorical. The Umbrella Pines
(Archambault’s  eighth novel) tentpen  its
devastatingexp&  ofhuman  wakness with
a ix&, compassionate gentleness.

The UmbreRa  Pines is a novel about
paternity. Equally tyrannized by a
dO”tineerin8  father and by a daughter in
ad&scent  rebellion.  Serge lives in etemal
compromise to the  demands of othen.  His
gentleness, his sweet obsequiousness, is
interpreted by everyone - including him-
self 7 as abject weakness. But hi stance is
in fact a philosophical position: he is
ovc~fome by the tespmtsibility  of having
bmu8ht  life into the world. He “se&s
forgivenusforlheonel~8~s~tofhb
life: having momentar8y  yielded m the
temptations ofpaternity.”

Finally, in Serge’s 50th year, cmtte.s  the
lonely death ofhis  father in Florida and the
brutal  murder  of his daughter.  Sege is
guilty, then. Gu8ty  of having never smod
“9 to either father or dau8hter.  guilty  of
having been a t&l-estate  agent  kkbtg all
conviction,  8u8ty  of having never changed
hi restless dreams into mality.

Hi wife;‘Lke.lle,  however, lives a
contradiction that badly  bothen her. Tan-
ning herself in the summer, she mms  m
leftist  causes and the miring  of revolution-
ary manuscripts  in the fall. The violence in
her novels - which are new accepted for
publiqatlon-is  in invetse~ponion tothe
mnQu8lity  of her life with a man whose
weakness she considers touching..

.

Whoismblamelntblstangledmessof

i
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dependencies? Atchambault  is generous in
a pessimistic and melancholy sort  oF,way.

to muck up the beaches df Fortress  Europe.
_ “We have made meat  shides  in our  under-

Emma”uelle,  the adolescent  daughter. is &
tmpped in her opposition to Family and in
her relationship with her “revolutionay”
artist madman as her pae”ts  ate in tkir
attempts not to act like parents. And it is the
philosopher Serge who concludes:
“Ridiculous rrpmduction.”  To bring life
into the world is simolv to consent UI. _
suffering.

Ermneouslv  called a novel (in French the
subtitle is ‘*c&rcs**:  stories & isles),  T/IC
Ceremo?  is D. collection  OF short sketches
-drawn with great care and praisicm  -
showing women  involved in some sort OF
XCIZL transgression of human nature.  The
tales combine the aestheticism of H.X.
Huysmans  with dte exoticism OF Isak  Dine-
sen;andlheishatp,  sculpturedpmse  recalls .
lliriaull’s  Four previous collections OF
P”=Y.

Vampirism. werewolfery.  anthm-
pophagy,  murders, stmnge  deaths, and  eve”
sItanger transformations - these aberm-
lions  become emblematic in depicting the
struggle between Prince Bqelzebub  and the
Mother-of-all-Names. the sttugglebetween
male snd Female.

In these  tales it is the woman who pursues
a”d  conquers her prey. Her desire it is that

delicately, her design is repeated again&i
again under various guises. Eachshortpiece
with its harsh, timeless settings ad pitiless
anrique  suns is a Fascinating recreation of
the final kill.

The book leaves the reader with a seria
OF strong  images -. the desperate suitor
maming  the white dusty village, the
ChinesenoblemansubmergedintheswFeiu
of a” over-telined  sensibility, the flock of
identical women throwing themselves
“with little momw OF pleasure” on the
delicate cubes of human flesh.  Such is the
pov.w  OF a well-told tale.

A note: nowhere in The Umbrella Pines
is there  any indication OF the original title,
publisher, or place  of uublication  OF the
&wel. &h&id”?  s&h ment ion be
obligatory?  0

Dial M
for niouthwash

The Lister Legacy, by Jan Dnbek.
Musson.  365 pages. 514.95  cloth  (ISBN  0
7737 0044 7).

By CHRLS  SCOTT

FEmwAw,  1944. Intelligence repons  sug-
gest  that BVPB (Biologische  Verkdigung
der Fesrung  Ewop -Biological DeFena
of Fottms  Europe),  an organization bunk-
etcd  deep in Adam Hill in the &lice
Mountains of Q&oslov&ii. is preparing

standing of the behaviour  of germs,” a
Cambridge pmfesror  &Us the reluclant  hem
of this novel. Lt. Comitmnder  Douglas R.
Howard, RCN. “UnFortunately,  this under-
standing can also be ,used  For nerSrious
purposes.  . . .:’ When a USAF P-38.+wns
from photo-reconnaissance over  Cap .Gris
Nez with pictures of pipblaying  Germans,
there can be no doubt that their purposes am
nehrious  indeed.

Howard (“6 Horvatz,  a Fluent German
speaker with a B.Sc. in biology Fym
McGill) sets up I three-man commando to
IiquidsleB  VPEat  AdamHill.  Nativescan’t
be used  (though they were to assassinate
Heydrich)  “because [they] tend to be
subject to w”vw  of emotion wbiih at times
ptay en&ly  obscure their rational judge
merit.”  Howard pmposes  instead to scud  I
pal&,  StanislawJamscycynsklti;  a” Americait.
Tom Evans (whose widowed mother mar-
ried a Czech Flier in Nebraska). and a
multilingual Englishman, Hany  Mindon,  as
commander of the gmup code-named  LIS-
TER after the Famous practitioner OF a”-
tiseptic  surgery. (Violating a prime nde of
thegame.  thatacodenameshould  in no way
refer to its object. this does afford Dmkk
some play with Liter-Listerbte.)

When Mindon  su!Ters  a perforated  ap
pendix  on the eve OF the mission and
requires surgery himself,, Howard is dmp-
ped in to take  his place and maintain the
narrative. Mindon  turns out later to be a
Soviet spy while, incredibly, Howard is
““avmre  that LISTER’s  Czech con&ii,  the
beautiful film acress,  Hana Dykova. main-
tains Friendly  relations with the Germans
only as a cover. The mission. which seems
doomed to Failure, succeeds _ though
Evans is killed and Hana  Dykova seriously
wounded. Transported under  Gestapo care
to Dresden, rescued From  that ill-Fated city
by noneaher  than Josef  Goebbels.  she is
reserved For a - Fate at the hands OF
SMERSH and Drab&s plot.

Through Ludlumesque  intercutting  (done
well enough to keep the commuter hangilig
Fmm his strap and the reviewer onto his
suspenbion  of disbelief). Dmbek  Follows
vatious  survivors OF LISTER  through the
atlermath  of the mid on Adam Hill. These
include.Valety  Semlyonov,  a Russian POW
shipped out of the Birkenau  chemical plant
to work at Adam Hill; the movie star Hana
Dykova: and Lt. Commander Howard him-
self. .

Devasmed akr an op!xational  alFair
with Hana  and almost starved IO death aFter
a trek  acmss Poland to meet oncoming
Russian troops.  Ifoward  is nursed  back to
life  by Sybil Hawthorne, a Friend of his
cousin’s.  In hospital he is wnmcted  by
Mindon,  LISTER’s  original commander,
who asks For  a report  of the mission to be
delivered o&y UI him. Howard marries
Sybil and nwes  back la Mmnrcal.  In 1947.
oh~iRh~ve.inNewYork,heisthetqetoF
a mob-style bit, which l%s. A subsquent
corttact  with Polish intelligence reveals that
the poles  are holding his Fellow-commando

/

Fraser -
InStitute ~
B o o k s

RBNT CONTROL
Myths  B Realltlu
Edirnl  by W&r Block&  Edgar Oken
Studies by ouatanding  emnomirtr  who
haveexamined  re”tcomml  in six cou”uies
over he paa SO years mwd]ng  just how
lhllerem  comml  has tdncommend  it.

January 57.95 pPx

MINORllY RIGHTS 8, WRONGS
An Bcmwmic and Social  Perspcctlve  on
Discrimhmtlon  and Equal  Opportunity
Ed&d  by Wailer  Blocke~d
A look 81 the “affirmrive aedcm  pm-
grams”  designed to <enI  with racial and
sexual  diirimination.  prejudice. and
minwity  innrme  differrndals.

April 55.95 ppr

THE EGG  MARKETING BOARD ”
A Case  Study OF Monopoly
and Its Social CON
by Thomas E. Borcheniin.9  wit11
Gary  W. Domsh
llw noted  economists provide P dusk
malysis of lk economics. ~~rucue  and
impact OF mvkedng  boards.

Feb. S3.95  paper

PRIVATIRATION
TheoryandPmclin-Distrlbuling
Shires  In Private  and Public Enterprises
BCRFC.  Petmca”,  ESOPs,  GSOPs
Swdiis  in lhedistribudon  ofgovernment
owned mrporations  10 private and public
e n t e r p r i s e s .

$12.93  P”Fer

REACTION
.Tbe Naiicaal  Energy Program
The Fmser Iti.we
A timely and dmught-pmwkiig  cddque OF
die  govcmment’r  nergy 9mgram  title”
b~someoFCaada’smos~  highlyqarded
ecommhts.

‘SK.95 9apzr

~l.ll~NDTHE  PUBLIC

CollEelive  Bargabdngh  the _
Government Scam
by Snndrrr  ChtisIensen
A pmvocadve  look II tic gmwh  and
development of unions. how their rmed  OF
pay are dewmined  and suggesdons  on
how satiety  can cop whh  labour disputes.

55.95  paper

9Q9e
PUBLISHING LIMITED
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MOLLOYS’S LIVE
FOR SUCCESS
by John T. Molloy
“Class carries clour,“says
tbe author of Dress for
Success--and in his new
book he shows clearly and
simply how to attain it.
More than ten thousand
business men and women
were intervievied,and  from
their experience the key
components of success
were distilled.

$ 1 5 . 9 5

INFLATION.Pi&OopING
YOUR INVESTMENTS
by Harry Browns  and
Terry Coxon
A long-term low-risk
program for the sensible
invtitor that will remain
viable despite inflation.

$16.95 cloth

‘SPRII
‘HI@HI

THE VERY RICH
BOOK: America’s

Supermillionaires and
Their Money- Where
They Got It, How They
Spend It
by JacquoRne Thompson -
As a result of assiduous
research and fmthand
interviews, the author has
compiled a hook glittering
with facts, lists and revela-
tions of all smts about the
people she calls “the
RICH rich”.

$17.50

DR. ATKINS
NUTRlTION
BRRAKTIiROUGH:
How to meat  Your
Medical Condition
l\%hout  Drugs
by Rob& C. Ad&, bf.D.
The program offers a new
nutritional system of dieti
and supplemental vitamins
and minerals for success-
fully keating the most
common physical and
e m o t i o n a l  illnesqes. ’

$17.50

PLEASE DON’T
SHOOT MY DOG: The
A&nrptorqaphy  of Jackie

(with Dick Rleiner)
An astonishingly out-
spoken account of the
multifaceted career of a
child star who grew up to
becomeaTVactoi,  diic-
tar and producer-with
startling new portrayals of
such beloved figures as
Wallace Beery, Bing
Crosby and Alan Alda.

$14.95

by Nossa  Ropoport
This novel from a glori-
ously gifted new tiler is
the story of a young
woman’s struggle to find
both God and love. Rarely
has a ftrst  n&e1 attained
such spiritual depthand
b e a u t y .

$14.95

9a9e PUBLISHING LIMITED

THE3rdMAMMOTE
BOOK OF WORD
GAMES
by Rich&B. Manchester
Another Mammoth Book
for tb6  insatiable word
gameenthusiast. Contains
ovex  500 brand-new chal-
leriging puzzles-word
mazes, cryptogiams,
anagrams, jumbles-a full
year’s  worth of entertaln-
merit.

$9.95

ON THE EDGE OF
THESPOTLIGHT:
Cclcbrtties’  Children
Speak Out About Their
uves
by Kathy Cronkite
Forsword  by Walter C~nkite :
The daughter of America’s
most respected news com-
mentator has inter&wed :
twenty-six celebrities’
children. She provides a

‘.

fascinating behind.the.
scenes look at what it
means to grow up with a
famous parent. 32.pages
of photos.

._,

w.50
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THE NOVA SCOTIATIUVELLER
.& MaritimeA  Guide to Hi Home
Province
by William B. Hamilton
A noted Atlantic historian brings us a
fascinating colourful porkaii of one of
the most  delightful and picturesque
parts of Canada. This charming book
is an indispensable companion for the
travellet and anyone interested in this
historic region.

$9.95 paper

jIiws
AGoFount  of Their Experience in

by Ertza Paris
“quite. simply the best book ever
written about Canadian Jews”

Montreal Gazerre

“[Ema  Paris1 has helped to make the
Jewish Canadian story more accessible
sod more comprehetiible  to the reader
of whateverorigin.“Ben  K&rz

$16.95 cloth
_

TID3  CANADIAN CAPER
The Inside Story of the Daring
Rescue of Six American Diplomats
trapped in Iran
by Jean Pelletiw  and Chude  Adams
0 thefirsr  book to take you inside the

American embassy during the
s&ore

m told bv the first iournalist  Lo uncover
the s&y  of the &ring  rescue
masterminded by the Canadians

. reveals for thefirst  time the gripping
details of our eieatest  dbiomatic
exploit in rec&t decades’

. $14.95 clotil
.

AWOMAN  CALLED SCYLLA
by David  Gurr
A “truly  adult spy story” (Publishers
We&y) by the.besrsdling  author of
Troika  which Was acclaimed by the
Globe and Mail as “an event in

suI@btives  on this writer. Mr. Gurris
among the outstanding new story
tellers  I have come across in a number
of years.”

$1595 cloth

Now ia paper.

FROM THE FWIXENTH
D I S T R I C T ,
by Maavis Gallant
“I’m certain that there isn’t a fw
living writer of tiction in the English
language. There couldn’t be.”

Ivan Owen. Books in Canada
A novella and eight short stories
ranging in time and background fmm
theItalian Riviera in the mid-Thirties
to Berlin in the early Seventies. Now a
+aurentian Library qualitypaperback.

$5.95 paper

An important book from Gag1
A Citizen’s Guide
to the Constitutional Question
A publtcation  of the
Business Council on National Issues
text bv &hard  Stmeon. Dtrector
;;r&i,of Intergov&entat

Queen’s lJnivemi&,  Kingston.

pap, written with tit and feel-
1% 1t provides easily the most
locrd  exposition  and anal sir of
the &sues involved--and, refresh-

af& Canadians’ dav-to-da”  lives.”
in y makes clear how th; issues
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D Newest
.  Adventun

in
paper

by GOSCINNY and UDERZO

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN,
SPANISH, LATIN, HEBREW

In Canada from:

Ip Presse Import  (Western)  Ltd.

A 1DBoJ  - 124th Street
Edmonlon.  Alta.  T5M  OH4

.(409)  4 5 1 - 0 7 4 3

’ Dick Harrison, as author and

I
editor, is helping Canada
defina  its own West from
a literary perspective.

Best Mounted Police Stories
$9.95

Crossing Frontiers: Papers in
American and Canadian
Western Literat&
$10.00

Unnamed Country: The Struggle
for a Canadian Prairie
Fiction
$12.50 . _ .,

,.... i

El
m The University of

Alberta Press
450 Athabasca Hall
Edmonton, Alberta
T6G 2E8
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Stanislaw  lamxynsld  and want to ralk.
Someone, it seems, is deathly  afraid of who
or what Howard  snw inside Adam Hill.

Thii point is never satisfactorily resolved
by the novel. licward  learns that the Ctichs
have attested  Jirl  Palh. one of the r&s-
tance men  who helped with the raid.  and in
return  for Howard’s silence Jamscynski and
Rlka are m be kept alive. Apparently the
Soviets an afraid that stories of widespread
epllaboration  at Adam Hill might leak out.
Given the Soviets’ Vlasovite  paranoia. this
is understandable-but it is a poor hinge
for a novel. which must  deal in priiculars.
Accqiinglj.  Drabek  re.sumc~s Sem-
Iyonov.  the  survivor of AusghwiwBitk-
enau and Adam Hill, who in the ’40s is
working his way lhmugh  Gulag.

about the state of the biological warfare att
in 1944:  the Nazis jusl didnyt  have the
capacity attributed to them. (It could  be
argued that one should go along with  the
author for the sake of a good yam, but I
would like to h&e  seen more  evidence of
research from Drabek  than breezy assur-
atees about the “behaviour”  of gemm  and
the availability of unlimited research
funds.)

These objections accumulate, under- ;
culling  the whole premise of the novel, its
verisimilirude  and long-range political
ptelenrions.  A pity, for The Lisrer Legacy
comes widt a dedication that  leaves little >.

doubt of the author’s hih seriousness: “To .

One of die “weak ones,” Semlyonov
arpirestobewmeoneofrhe”sWngones.”
In Khrushchev’s Russia he becomes an
official in the West European  Division of
the liaison seclion  of the Central Commit-
tee, and in a chance encounter with a

the memory of dw.u  wile ha&died  and to
those who an teady  to die in theireffoap  to
bring democracy to my native cmmtty.”  If
Janbmixk’does  nothaveanearforE@sh
as spoken by the English or, curiously,
English as spoken by Cxchs, the East
European  mise  en s&c ls securely placed L

member of C Czech trade  commission learns
(which is what we woyld expect from an,

expatriate Czech).  Franz  Kafka is alive and
that IUI investization  into Adam Hill may  be J well in .Pmgue.  Wansw. Moscow. The

wrong word. even if it’s only a little one.under way. S&tlyottov  reacts  with a B&k+
like deviousness. He has to elimin&e  How-
ard (who is keeping Jamscynski. the only
other wimess to who w% inside the hill.
alive), and he has to da IO without drawing
attention to himself. Slbce  il is aconvention
that reviewers not reveal the outcome of a
Ihtiller,  I won’1  reveal whether Semlyonov
succeeds in this endeawur.

In a book with a fairly large cast of
chamctets  (including walk-ons by Him-
ml% Goebbels. and Khrushchev) it is
inevitable that same should be more corn-
plete&  drawn than others. Unhappily.
Dmbek’s  Nazis are never more than one-
dimensional stage villains: tbe  G-zsrdpo  ue
swine, the scienlisls  smarmy heel-clickers.
(Robctt  .Tiesenhausen,  the  faruric Nazi
biologist, is tefwcd the Nobil  Prize  befote
the war for fear he mighr show up in
uniform.) “Final Solurion,”  sayi the
R~ichrTuhrrr--oftheEastemwor~rsafrer
the raid on the hill. (He would newt have
said that;  “spaial  actiop”  maybe. DmL%zk
is playing to the gallery  here.)

There are a number of editorial problems
wirh thll  book. I found the dialogue,
especially in the first  quatler.  to be incredi-
bly st@eb. (“Your miting  seems strangely
devoid of all the military jargon which 1,
unfottu~lely  meet so often.” that Cam-
bridge pmf tells Howard.) StanMaw  Jams-
cynski  is introduced as “drinking al Ihe

McGruber’s  Folly. by Max Btaithwaile,
McClelland &Stewart,  220 pages.  $14.95
cloth(lSBNO7710  1613 I).

By DAVID Wll.ilAMSON

THERE  ~89 mystery notis.  in which the
hemtriestosolvcacrime.,andthenthe.reare
caper novels, in which the hem ties to
conimit  the perfect crime. Anyone familiar”
with the WC+ of the.ll.S.‘s Donald E.
Westlake  (The HOI  Rock,  B&k S h o t )

.knows  how enlertaining  a caper novel can
be. Max Braithwaite  has mitten just such a
book - McGru6er’s  Folly - and it’s a
good one. %

Bnilhwaitvis  well known for his
“white” mmedy  - warm and humomus
reminiscenns  like Why Shoot  the Teacher
and TIM  Night We Stole the Mounti&  Car

Princess  Street. Railway Stalion,”  but a
couple of paragraphs later has “finished his ,
tea.*’  liri Palka  skis  to Hana  Dykova’s  villa
acmss  a lake: “Before teaching its surface
hetookoffhislong,  heavy  overcoat and tied
it 10 his waist. Thar way his tracks would be
smeared into a single wide band-quite a
comnmn  indication that someone t?om  the
village had been !o Ihe forest to gather
firewood.. . .” Only a midget on ab- i
bnviated  skis could pull  off this stunt.

@ttner. of the 1972  Stephat Leatick
Award) - KI a capernovel  is M excellent

Kommissarbefehl  should be spelled with
two m’s, not one. There is also a fundamen-

vehicle Tar his considerable story-telling
akills.

taldoubt(whifhD~~doerliulelodispel) His  hem, Rare McGmber.  resembles

T
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George Wilson of his 1978 novel,  Lusty
Winrer,  in that he is retired, living  on an
Ontario lakeshore. and determined  not to
slow down. Lii Wilson, he hates snow-
mobilers  and loves to look at attractive
women. Where Wilson was an a-high
school  teacher bent on pursuing his photo-
graphy hobby, Ranse is foormerly  chief
detective for Metropolitan Toronto.  tmu-
bled by Canada’s rampant  intl+nt. How
does one cope with soaring prices on a fixed
incane?  Rat&s solution: rob the bank in
nearby PO” Perkins.

With his ex-cop’s mind actively planning’
every  detail, Ranse  becomes obsessed with
the idea. The most ingenious part of his
disguise: ktwwn in the area for his full
beard,  Ranse will shave it off,  wear a fake
one (made by m expat  to look identical to
his own) into town, whip it off for the
mbbery,  put  it back on to get out of tow,
thengoaway  fora month-Ionglishingtripto
grow  the  beard bsck.  He times the job for a
day in August after his loving wife, Josie,
has gone to Regina to be with their daughter
who is about to give bii to twins.

Complicating matters is Ratne’s  Istent,
mndiness.  At 61. he is going through a
late-blooming  mid-life crisis  - he has a
ctuh  on Madelaine.  a beautiful teller in the
very bank he plans tomb. She visits him at
the cottage and, .before  you can say

“Mffiruba’s  Folly.” they’re in bed. So
much forllanse’s  devotion tb Josie.

Rattse  pulls off the mime  with aplomb -
he has always  been cunttected  with atw_ettr
theatre  and he regards this as his most
polished performance. He destroys the
beard and the clothes and he stashes the
02OO.000  on nearby Rattlesnake  Island. But
then the problems begin, especially  his
having to discuss the robbery with his
family and  friends. Onto the scene comes
Allenby.  the insumnce  man on the case,
who  coincidentally meets losie  on her
homeward-bound plane and - irony  of
imniw  -appoints Ranse as special inves-
tigator.

Btaithwaite movea  everything along
rapidly, keeping the narntive  free of
lengthy description or stylistic indulgence.
An example of his uncluttexed  pmsez

He took the 0tu.d  bug  out M the Nova yd
stowed  it under the front  rear. got in and
drove to tow”. Them were till plenty of
popk  OR the main street. making  lots of
noise. He dmve  to the end.  amund the
comer  and darm  the hill to thp ltquor store
pad@ lot.

The book is a male chauvinist’s delight.
There’s the old double stand& Ranse
has had several affairs. losie remainr  true.
There’s the treatment of vmmen  as sex
objeetsz  Madelaine,  who wins a beauty
contest early in the noveI.  has a “delectable
bottom” and “delicious breasis.”  Though
she is 30 years old. she is regularly referred
loaca”girl.“~eothcrwomeninrhcbook
have brtbiea  and keep house.

But who  said character development was
important to this kind of novel anyway?
Brailhwaite  makes us want Mffimber tu

>

succeed,  and that’s enough. Plot is most
important, the more  clever the beuer.  Them
are many twists and turns  and the dirty old
male chauvinist does have something of a
combuppance  in the gently ironic ending.
All in all. McGruber’s  IWy is fast-moving
fun, far superior to most TV shows you’ll
see these days, and ample proof  that a
Canadian caper can be OS exiterhining  as
any. 0

Prisoners of
their sex

Elbow Room. edited by Linda Field and
Mary ‘Beth Knechtel,  Pulp Ress,  225
pages.  $5.95 paper(ISBN  0 88978 081 1).

Common  Gmund,  edited by Marilyn
Berge,  Linda  Field, Cynthia Flood, Penny
Goldsmith, and Lark, Press  Gang  Pub.
lishers,  173 pages, $5.95  paper (ISBN
0 88974014 3)..

By Ll?$LEY LITFLE

COUECUO~~S  OF sbmt  stories by attlhtxs
“less well-known than  they ought  to be”
always give me the uneasy feeling thal  the
mildly inferior is about to be skenuously  -
perhaps viciously - defended sgaittsr  all
comment, useful or othenvise.  (Or, failing
that. a long pathetic apology will render me
helDless  to moceed  ew.nbefonI’ve  beettn.~
Lu&ily. &es&  two collections do no? f&
into there categ@.s.  gut they do fail on
athereotmts.

Cht  the first count,  the initial appearances
of these  books are ml dncoumging.  The
cover art,  apan  from a particularly poor
production  on Elbow Room. exhibits a
povetty  of spirit that does the fontems  of
these books an injustice. The clich6d  titles
and publishing house nsm&  do little to
amend this. Ott the second count. the
arrangement  of stories in Elbow Room is
disruptive to the point of exhaustion, an
unfmittnate  handicap for some taknted
writing. Thefirstslory,  L. L. Field’s “Salty
Dog,” is a very poor - nay  pointless -
opener.  not only beesuse  the wet deliiums
of its alcoholic anti-hemine  are more under
the gun tbatt  the volcano. but also because
one suspects the reason  for the story’s being
,hue  is that the editor had art  in with herself.
Sound0  a bit irresponsible, not to say
selfish.

As for talented  writing, Don Austin’s
“Nettmtic’s  Handbook.” with its quotes
timtt  Noma~r  Diged  and dressing feam  in
weeds,  stands on its own pmrits;  Bryan
Camon’s  bumbling zen csrpeaer  spins  a
certain charm; and R. A. Kawalilak’s
sketches hum the edge of madness are true
*olheirintent.Butnone~rbuewm*riPan
actual short story. That distinction belongs
to LT. Osborne’s  “A Dicker to Spate”  and
BettyIambett’s”TheLast  Ditmcr.“These

The author of the
IHate to Cook Book ’

tells the warm
and wonderful story

of growing up
in mid-America

A WINDOW ._
OVER THE SINK

A Mainly
Affectionate Memoir,

by PeB Bracken
Peg Bracken looks bar%  on
the adventures of her youth
in McIGnleyviU~,  Missouri:
the schooltime brawls when
y&g Pep lost her d@ity;
and some of her clothes..:
the, Halloween prowl when.
she discovered  that an older
brother is not necessarily. a
siinker.. .the night the gerbil
gave bii aL 200 a.m. vi+,
son’te astonishing results.. .
the first kiss, and -, at th%
notorious madhouse outside
oftown.... *.

Peg  Bra&en’s  6rst forayyjnto .
autobiography spaddes.with
contemporary. anecdoles,
memorable commenfs  and
consummate writing skill.
Anvone  w h o  h a s  e v e r
lau&l~- and Ii&l it -.wiU
&light  in 4 WINDOW  OVER
THE SINK.
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Happy  B

Bir thday ,
Books in
Canada!
A classic, yet
always new -
and we have some
new classics
qurselves.  . . .
Outside Over There
by Maurice Sendak
In the final volume of his trilogy,
Sendak is as bewitching as ever.
Goblins, a chase, a happy end-
ing and beautiful illustrations
kom the world’s most po &I
children’s artist combine or aP
new masterpiece. $16.95

Previous books in the
trilogy:
I&tkhe;ght

$12.25
Where the Wild
Things Are $11.95

fie Missing Piece
Meets the Big,0
g:fgg$;EG do any’-
thing to belong-until it meets
the Big 0, who teaches it an
important lesson. Deceptively
simple text and whimsical draw-
ings make a delightful book for
my age. $11.95

fxher~xlergtein.

E’,Pi%
$11.95

Where the
Sidewalk Ends $14.75
I’he Giving Tree $9.25
Also available in
French $10.75

Fitzhenry & Whiteside
SO Books h-a  Can@da,  May. lS8,

~oeomecdmplerewilheonventionalslruc-
lure. twists of plot. and the like. but what

‘makes them exceptional is that the charac-
ters  grow  not only beyond them&es,  but
beyond the limitations of the story. Mind
you, dds  may be suiking  only compared to
dte  style of wiring in dx rest of the  book.

There is a diffenznce  of tone in Common
Ground. Not only  is this (unfortunately) a
self-pmclaimed  colIaxIon of “stoties  by
~meti.”  but there is ta greater number of
contributions  with more  conventional  stmc-
lures  and topics. There  is also a more even
quality of writing. There  are no dizzying
he@& of ackievement,  but neidter  is lhete
anything to totally offend (except possibly
dte above-mentioned  branding of these ILL
“stories  by women”: it hsr that political
mllecdve ring  to it, so offensive to the
pursuit of real achievement).

There M only a couple of less4l?ui_
standard-quality stories here: “School” by
Mary  Schellinger  and “When Winter
Came” by Helen Futtebcnko.  They ate less
dtatt  they wuld be. not so much in their
subject mattes  as in dteir  inability to rise
abovethemediocre.Tbeyanmerelydepres-
sing. The rest  of the wlume’can  be broken
down into a generational  pattern:  the more
literary offerings seem farther  back in rime.
while the.  social comtnentaty  carries a,
contemporary setting.

Perhaps  the best  of d&e modem stories
is Anne Camemn’s  ‘:Nobody’s  Women.”
in which the effective use of unconventional
punctuation heightens the drama  and di-
lemma of a sb+ent  nurse caught between
the real and apparent madness of patients
and mles on a psychiatric ward. But what
makes most of the rest of the writing in this
volume worthwhile. and in some cases
excellent. is that the story itself is most
important, not what the author has to say.
.~~n~authorharan~etogrind(asinrhe
t w o  lessa offetings  I mentioned),  the
greater responsibility of writing with  integ-
rity and talent h lost in a flurry  of self-
justifying babble.

But you will excuse me if I grind  an sxe:
only blind Mogtmce  could have pumpted
the inclusion ofthe lesbian tale. ” I’-Gtec  is
Y: Autonomic”  by Gay Bell. in this
basically middle-class, post-secondary eel-
lecrion  of A?glo-Canadian  Angst.  It isn’t so
much that off-the-wall fiattcophones  don’t
belong here as that the scope of this volume
does not extend .@ the demimonde of
lesbian Monbeal.  The stay would have
been better served in Elbow Room, because’
it is not  restricted by the qttaliliet  “stories
by women”: persohal  tiwdom’is  more  the
issue than the fact dtal  lesbians are women.

But then. Common Gmund  has too many
editors. As wilh  cooks, so with editors: too
many  spoil it. This is dx biggwt problem
@di  bodt dtese  collections. There is too
much  time and attention paid-to  “getting
things  together” instead of letting the dting

speakforitself.  Itreallydoestt’lmatterwhat
the story is about. as long as it is theLxst  it.
can be. And as long as the editors keep that
btmind  next  time, their  books should worK
out better.  0

Small
beer

Shattdy.  by David S. Williamsun.
Queenston  House.  265 pages, 515.95 cloth
(ISBN  0 91986650 6).

By BARBARA WADE’

LIIDDLE-AOEDADMAN  with boringmarriage
meets liberaled  young woman  at ad confer-
ence. has first fling. After scveml  dis-
appointments in home life and cateet. ad
mm arranges to relive  the past with flingee
in England. Finds out nostalgia isn’t what it
used to be. Some thorough soul-sear&ii.
a flash of wisdom. dten  ad man returns
home to wife ret?esbed and wntented  with
hi lot. Hoa-ha,  lure we go again.

Shandy  is David Williamson’s second
effort. His first novel. The Bad fife, was
equally original in its concept- it followed
the  painful growing-up  of a sensitive youth
-but aecordingDIhejacketrrv*wsonthc
back  of Shundy  it was quite well received.
I’ll  be interested lo see what the  publishets
can  cane  up with to put oti his next jacket
cover. Several descriptive ‘phrases  about
Shandy  are coming to my mind, but if I use
them I am afraid I cm new hope to have
my name on the back of one of David
Williamson’s bwks.

Back to the  plot. Richard Page is out
confused ad man, wondering what hap
pcned  to dte excitement in his marriage qtd
dte challenge in his job. His idea of sexual
hi-jittks isartrlpteaseby  his wifeRuthieand  .
hi concept  of the Great Canadian Novel is
a half-finished marwcrlpt  about a macho
curler  tided Rocks. Every time he considers
a change  in his li6zstyle  he compensates by
camping with his wife and two of dteir
friends. competing in. the wilderness for
biggertent-ttailers.  dining teem. and baking
equipment.

Sheila. the young vmman  he attaches
himself to with tie limpglueof  botedom. is
David Williamson’s tribute  to dte  libuwed
woman. Badly drersed.  foul-mouthed.
she sptinldes  her conversation wilh such
original  pbmsps  as “male chauvinist pig.”
Ailer  the conference her letters to Richatd
delicately convey Ihe love of literature that I
altmcled  him to her: “Have managed to get
into .some  Byron  poetry. I read it while I’m
on the can. Is it tme that  he screwed his
sism?”

They eventually reunite in England.
where Richsrd’s  fatha was born. He finds
she is interested bt group  camp-outs on the
floor, and he is interested in candlelight and
wine. The shattdy  he loved to drink  while
growing up now tastes like stale ginger ale.
She rudely interrupts a reunion wilh  his
Nottingham relatives by posing  as acurious
tourist’interested  in dte writers in ‘the
neighbourbaod  and then sneaks into his

. .

.

.: .
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bedmom  For a noisy night-time tryst. Even-
tually Richard and Sheila separate, he is
mugged, and a bomb explodes outside the
Green ParL tube station as he is paping  by.
At tbb climax of the story  Richard finds
himself wandering tbe streets of London.
cursing the world:

As people scwdal amund  him, some
crying.  others cursing  the IRA. or the
l%testinianr.  or black pcwer,  Rich&
shock his fist at the silcnt buildings around
him and pllcd:  “You’re  ruining the last
place on each  that mat&z!  Come  out ha-e
and tight like men!:’  Only two m three
people lock  my nodce  of him. Thy
stopped. Icaked.  then  fled.
Sttangdy  enough. at this point  my reac-

ticn was  the same. Richard. you will’be
relievedtckncw,Rnallyfightsl~amanby
going to bed with the daughter of die first
woman he ever loved. a pmstitute  in
Amsterdam. Her nickname turns cut twbe
shtmdy.

The plot done is not  enough to w&ant
these pithy pinases  that are clouding my
vision. AFter  all, ttmst  novels are only
variations on similar themes-it is, as we
all know, how they a& written that disting-
uishes the good Fmm dte  bad. Have I one
mere  chance tc gmce David Williamson’s
next jacket covet?  Afraid not. There is no
descriaticn  in this novel. There is no sense
that Nottingham is different Fmm Win-
nipeg, orthat cnechamcte.risdiffuent  From
amnherexcept  ip the number cFclich&  they
carry ttmund  with them. Richard  is Far tee
wnpped  up in his own pmblems tc lock at
hisenvimnment  orsmell  theairamund  him.
Williamson seems 10 have abandcned  the
senwsoftcuch.  taste, and smell in Favcur OF
the sense of. what tills space. His poor
Richard’s almanac gw down like stale
ginger ale. 0

Sweet,
nothings -

Happenslance,  by Carol Shields,
McGraw-Hill Ryuscn,  216 pages,  $14.95
clcth (ISBN 007 092377 9).

By JULIE  BEDDOES

at McGraw-Hill Ryerscn I pulled
the mrnuwipt OF Card  Shields’s  Small
Ceremonies  cut OF the pile oF’tmsclicited
materials. Most editors  will tell you that
ddy  ctte  script in a hundred tempts them tc
read past the tin.1 page;  usually the ccverbtg
lettet’indicates  the writer’s  level of literacy.
I read several page.6 of this one, then mck it
home tc finish. Next day, I IeFt it on my
boss’s desk with a note  saying that hen was
tt titer to take notice  of. A year later,,
ShieldswssawardedtheCanadisnAulhors’
Asscciatictt  Award for Best Fition. She

has since published two mck novels, the
,mcst  recent being Happenstance.

Many OF the qualities that are tncst
attractive in Small Ceiemmdes  and The
Box Garden are still on display in
~gppensrance.  Shields can crate vivid and
oFten pictwesquc  dtatncters  with  such sym-
pathy that cue is convinced tbeii eccentri-’
cities are the stuFFcFeveryday  life. One has
the thrill  OF entering a slightly exotic wcrld
without  Feeling that things M getting a bit
Far-Fetched. Secondly, the dialogue is wcn-
de&l. Shields writeseven  tlteconverssticn
of adolescents without a jarring gcte;  the
vcieg aredistinct,  natttml,  and catvinci.ttg.

AlLthree novels have been about the
educated middle class. university pmFcs-
sots, and their  Families. a milieu perhaps
over-represented in Cmtadiait  fiction. How-
ever; pmFs have souls. wives.  children,
hoas. and Fears. and Shields can make~. ~~.
them  amuse the s~nt~thies  of al! of us. In
The Bar  C&den.  the tmivemity  cctmecti&t
was secondary to a moving and ttnpatmtt~
izine Dicture of existence in a wctkiwdass
sub;&. The exotic touch is supplied-by  the
hemine’s  relationship with Brother  Adam
of tbe  Whole World Retreat. The exctic is
missing Fmm fiappenstamx,  a smaller
bock in every  way.  than  its predecesscrs.
Not a great deal ltappetis.  which giver
Shields lots of time to exercise her  skill at
humcmus  and ironic  character  building via
detailed  dexripticns  d dcthes, houses,
Food, and ccnversaticns.  .Ncthing escapes
her slightly  mcelring  &misd,  althcugh
she is not malicious. The trouble  is. in this
bock we “ever  find ctit why we need tc
know these people  sa well.

Jack is a bistcrisn  whose wife is away &r
a Few days at a cm&  ccnFerence.  Between
Bahuday  and  Thursday, Jack’s best li’iertd’s
wife leaves him, .his neighbcur  attempts’
suicide, them’s  a blizzard. a cclleaguc  tdls
him she IOF him, and he gets 10 know  his
patents and his children a lot better. As the
book  opens,  he bar  just Found  cut that
someoneelse  is tcpttbliihcnthetcpiccFhis
uticmpleted  bock  and he has tc deal  with
the events of the other characters lives
while he wrestles with the txcblem  OF, iF
you’ll  pardon the expressi&. the me&g
OfliFe.  Attbeend  hediiccvem  thattherival
bock  is on a quite diFFerent’subject  and his
wife ccmes  home: Jack is back tc normal,  a
wiser man.

All OF this is related with wit, sympathy.
ittsieht.  Jack’s relaticnshio  with hi wiFe is
e.sp&lly well patrayed  &d it’s enccumg-
ing tc have a hem who is happily married
cnce in a while. The elderly people and the
adolescents are once again beautifully
drawn,  without anificiality  or wndes-
censicn.  But at the end of, and scme6mes
during, the  bock the reader  is unsatisfied.
One longs For less pomait  painting and
mm event. Tkere:s  a tempmticn  tc skip
Jack’s interior mcncldg.ta  and get cm tc
what  he dca next. Shields’s skill and
intelligence deserve a bigger subject. The
anxiaics  and taste in fvrnishings  OF a
middle-age acadeinii  are not interesting in
themselves.  He has to represent something

112pp.
@BN O-88924106-6 gg.95

iId fir cmuldiQn  #ctom” .
Mawr  Moore

pmfewr cl The&e
Actor and Playwtight

A First in Canadian  theatxe,  Forty indivi-
dual I
bock g

eeches  Fmm  Canadian play? a
r p+ssicnal  actcrs, Cans&an

literature students, drama depaxtments
and theatie  mcuus.

.’

A real eye-opener
that may shock some,

enlighten qthers.
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FOWIGN AID?
YES,BUT...

BY
Gerard FL Ho&an

Throws 6wh critical light cm:
. The “North-South Dialogue”
. The guilt complex of the West
. Quack remedies, fcr dealing

with Third.Wcrld Poverty
l  Realisticaltamatives

$3 id. postage  5 handling
order fmm
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BET&W
HILLS
DE-r

isDE!TINED  TO BE
THE DIET liSCOVERY

OF THE  80’s
Judy  Mw.cl,  nutrit ionist and diet
practitioner for Hollywood cclebri;
ties and many otherr,  tells you how
to be slim, healthy, nnd reach  your
body’s natural nutritional balance.
Her technique, conscious combining,
proves that  it is not particular foods
that  put on the unwanted pounds but
the improper combination of these
foods. In The  Beverly Hills Diet she
shows you how to...
. M a k e  f o o d  w o r k  f o r  y o u ,  n o t

against you
. Lose weight by feeding your body

--not starving it
. Glow with energy and avoid that

drawn-out look that other dieters
&en experience

At bookstores now . . . . . . . $12.95
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larger. or at least do something interesting.
to command attention for the length of a

book.
It’s tempting. but too harsh. to accuse
C%ml  Shields of having substituted off-beat
situations for plot. lhSmall  Ceremonies.
the  strange  activities of the hetoine’s  hus-
band, and the much richer  range of charac-
tcrs  and situations in The Bar  Garden. do
have something to say beyond description
of the lives  of modaatcly  intcresling  pco-
ple. But Huppensmnce  has neither off-beat
situations not  much of a plol, just a bundle
of charactcts  and events given dclinition  by
the period of the wife’s absence.

H&wnsmnce is set in Shields’s nalive
Chicago. Perhaps it CM. be .seen as a
warm-up. a pnliminary  exploration of the
fopus of a huute  major book. 1 tccommend
teading  her first two books ati eagerly
anticipate the fourth: or whichever it is in
which she .finds  a theme wo@y  of her
s k i l l . ,  0

Celestial
roulette

A Game of Angels, by Anne
Srumigalski,  Tumstone  Frcss,  48 pages,
$5.95 &w.r(ISBN 0 88801044 3).

.By MARK ABLEY

uwras  atN rccbgnition  for many
reasons.  Fashion  and pctsonality,  market-
ing decisions and media  connc&ns,  rcg-
ional”appeal  and sheer good luct:  all these
can  matcr  just as much as the quality of
so~one’s  work. Among the most impor-
tant factors may be the feeling that a writer
can somehow serve as spokesman for a
paniculargmup  orarca(spsticsorloggcrs,
feminists  or junkies. West End Vancouver
or East End Mo+eal). Anne Szumigalski is
nobody’s spokesman. She will p&ably
never be fmnous:  she probably &xsn’t  want
to be famous. But she happens to bc among
the finest  poets  in the country.

“In June I visited a Chamel  house/  in
Holland I was warchingffota  friend/l  woii
black gloves/the attendant showed me gteat
respect.” One of bet  fiercest paems,  “Sit-
ting Under Death’s Rich Shade,” bcgim  in
that low-key manner. Its centtal  image (a
wman  treasuring the skull of a ma”  she

maudlin andbensational;  Szumiplski’s  tact
matches  her audacity, When. at the end. the
woman damns the skull. w&c I& shaken
and wmdcting.  Srumigalski  is superb at
telling a story. setting II scene, evoking a
mood; many of her poems inhabit the futile
borderland between narrativeand  lyric. The
people of this pmdlll fmntier arc always
liable to da the unexpected: “I know you/
you are the lady who gave birth/to a fox on
T\i.” The games of human beings rarely

submit to a rational explanation;
Smmigalski’s  world ls no kss myrterlous
lhan a child’s, and no less keenly  felt. In her
work, as in most good poetry.  the cmqtional
resonance is linked  withacutedetails:  desire
with a wood strawbeny.  applause  with an
illusionofmser,  love withbcaksandtalons.

One of the qualities that Ibis A Gmne  o/
Angels far above the  comnt~n  rout of poetry
is ha intensely physical imagination.
Whether writing about a wild grain  pan-
cake, apissingelcphant.  or new-mown hay,
sbz can  m&c our world luminous. Some of
hct  drum-lllc images may suggest an
a@ity  with sumalism.  but she’s bet owt
woman; prey for_no  school. All her poems
are deeply felt. hue to the impulse or idea
that spawned them; she ncvcc sins against
the imagination. Her poetry.  like the lictipn
of sue6 European  mastcts  as Franz  Kanta
and Bnmo  Schulz. is distinguished by the
haunting recurrence  of certain images
(flowers, food, birth.  tangled hair). Such
vision sets hcrwrk apart: “a dishofflames
is set dorm befon melits cindcn  glowing
likechenieslyouam.luckierlgctabaskctof
petals/into  which  youdipyourfaqc/timkii
munching noises.” In short. her wbrk  is
purely original.

Hwseeondgreatvirtucssapoctisherjoj
in the English language, a passion that
eomplcmcms  but new u~cnides  her love
of people and the  nahual  world. In’thc
book’s first  poem, “A House With a
T&w.”  she confronts the dang& facing
any logophile:  “the Cek within/ who likes
to stand up and singlccstatic  and undulating
songs” is also a liar. How then doa she

, reconcile the eesrasy and the facts? The
answer  is partly  by means of a constant
attendance to the ttuth  of M emotion, dx
intimate details of a place or face, and partly
by means  of irony and a worm sense of
humour.  Furthemmn.  Szumigalski be-
lieves in dx art. A loving faith in poetry
shines through all her  work. rcgardlcss  of
occasional distress: “the long and difficult
vowelslreston  our lips likestinginginsectsl
mdarc  not brushaway.”  Uptoapoint,  her
poems seem to fit thcwelf-rcfcrential
theories  of litcnturc  curtcnt  among modish
theorists, for hers is an M of messages  and
tiles,  a Uwld  where  words  have the noisy
life of flies - hut Szumigalski always tics
language to experience. Ha poems  never
retreat into pure sound 01 pest litetanuc.
Even  “Childcmms.”  born  of a dictionary,
soon moves away fium  that deliiiou word
into a poem about children. joy. and sexual
pleasure.

Then  why is her work so little known.
except among other poets? For one thing. it
mixes two landscapes untashionablc  in
Canadian poctty:  Saskatc&cwan  (where
she’s lived for 30 years) and England
(where she was born  and grew up). Nor is
she prolific: A Game ofAngds  is only bet
second  collection. The first, Wonam  Read-
ing in Borh. was  published by Doubleday in
1974, and nccivcd  as much notice in

, American magazines as it did in Canada.
Her poetry grinds no axes, feminist,
nationalist. or othcnvisc;  having known a

(
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world~~andiuaftermsth,shemmainsUK,
conscious of pin and death to go in for
facile pmtest.  Finslly.  the obvious craft of
her work, its humble care for smmd and
shape, go against the theories of mw voice
and  random  form prevalent among many
crltics  &td poem nowadays. These  amxmly

-guesses: A Cmne  of Angels, drawing so
richly on images and experiences familiar to
us all.  seems to me mom accessible to a
wide public than  are most new .books of
PoetV.

This is a marvellous  collection. My only
regret  is that it should include just 40 pages
of poetry. Most of its 25 poems an? entirely
successful. and several take theii  place
among the most dislingtdshed  and memom-
ble Canadian poems of OUT time. I can only
add il personal note: these poems mean mm’e

. to me  than I’ve begun tosay.  Without them,
my life would be the poorer. 0

Old enough --
to know .better

Eorop and  Other Bad News, by Irving
Layton. McClellatd  & Stewart. 96 pages,
$8.9Spaper(ISBN0771049307).

By TECCA CROSBY

IN THE mm.  Irving layton  always seemed
to want  to sound younger.  mom  hip, than be
really was. Now, in his most recent collec-
tion of poetry,  Eumpe  and Other Bad
News.  Layton is trying to sound older than
he is. Perhaps he feels this new persona  is
mom in keeping with a poet who so
mgulprly  threatens hi  mderr  With  Mire
mat:  “Two books ago.. . I annotmced  my
imentiontolay dowtmy  penandmstonmy
undisputed fame as this munUy’s  most
pmlificpoct.. . . “However, Old BlueEyes
is back, in what is for Layton a rather novel
incamation:  the poet as wise old man.

Whatever mask or persona a poet
chooses. he must convince his readers that
he has the experience or wisdom to play the
pert.  The poetas wise old man  is a common
enou8h  device, and Layton uses  it to the
hilt,  gathering around  himself an eminent
coterie of wise old men lo bolster his
pmnouncements:  Whitman, Freud. Same
-e.ven  God. This venerable voice lends an
air of authority and high seriousness to a
collection that addresses itself to mortality
and the honors of the world lifter  the
Holocaust. But Layton fails to convince us
of the tmth  or clarity of his vision. because
he lacks the experience of Whitman, the
wisdom of Freud, the intuition of Sartm,  or
the omniscience of God. L.&m’s old man
ls tather  * doddering bttellectual  adventmw
in a land  be doesn’t know, with a passport
he has forged.. lie exhibits little of the
objectivity or understating that cmne with
a lifetime of experience. (AAer  all.  Layton,

who is 69, is getting on.)  btstcadhis  voice is
egotistic, almost nardissistic;  In some in-
stances it borders on the  autoemtie:  “Such
lines can make my nipples rise.”

He presents us with two different &Ids
-his own backyard and the realm  beyond.
The poems that deal with the barkii  of the
neighbour’s  dog. the whistling of the paper
boy, the activity of the insects in his garden,
adda  homely, domestictwch  tothepersonq
oftheretlredpoet.  Butthe poems fail to give
these events  a sense of monumentality.
iayton  fails to became at observer of the
great  in the small. and his verses end up
sounding like the mutterings of the  village
idiot rather  than of the local  philosopher.

or hump rhs  nearu~  dwd
Layton’s depiction of the land beyond his

backyard is the more crucial part  of the
collection and the area in which he most
seriously stumbles. In his introduction be
t&a the precaution of defending himself
against the criticism he kriows  will arise-z
“In the present  colkction  I’ve again exp-
lored themes that have engaged me for
almost a half-century: . . about  the strut-
mm of evil in dx twentieth century  and the
mads  that lead to it. If I have again
composed poems with the Holocaust in
mind it’s not because the needle has got
stuck in the gmove or because I am a Jew.
It’s because for both Jew and non-Jew it’s
the central moral  and PsyChOlOgi~  fact of

‘our  times.” True  enough. But Layton has
become  stuck  in a gmove.  He is hooked on
the honw of the Holocaust and has made a
business out of it. He lays guill in our,hp
and bludgeons us with the dreadful events.
He is stuck on the spectacle  and  cannO
move  beyond what happened to what would
be a more  profound assessment. when he
does  try to draw  out a moml  or a caution his
wordsandich*l.osintheann”Gulsg”:

Whe;  ,wu r@,k
)wu  bavepbmdJed

! tbc bmrom
#humma  vlcioxfness  I
andperwrsily ;
yonfind  0~8. I

bormranddtsbefiqf
8~p~iryf~w~fi~.
puhawn’r
em?”  scmpcd
~herrq-ace.

As the tide of the collection tells us it is
Layton’s mission to fault Europe. as the
breedink  ground  of evil, for whal  happened
to the Jews in the Second World War.
Layton’s view of Eumpe  does  not include a
place. for Wallenbergs.  resistance move-
ments. Allied victories, or Nunmbergs..
Layton’s Europe  is devoid of joy, culture.
learning. and humanity. Layto?  is repeat-

Thea&time
be+-selling

science fictidn epic
continues!

by--

This new science fi&xl  tale
begins 3500 years after the
Dune trilogy ends.aLeto,  now
known’as  Leto II, the God

i EmpemrdDune;isnolMger
human. He has traded his

humanity  for virtual .immot-
t&y,  but to do so has under-
gone an almost complete
transfomation into the mag-
nificent and enormous sand-
worm of Dune. He must live
to guide the human race,  for
without him it will go homily
astray;  Will he succeed, or will
his awesome sqxiBce have
been hi vain?
With the remarkable story-
telling abilities and mind-
grabbing concepts that have
made hi one of the most
beloved writers of the past
decade, Frank Herbert has
written his tlex~classii.

Available MAY 516.95
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LgJockL Stft?ll?lrrsa,?dR~t~Chamand.
ilkfshaiom  b11;  f?J ,llorrion

Fttrw colour plates of uniforms
of military units that have played

sn important part in Canada’s
military lifr are included in this

ele~tlv designed volume.
A history of each of the corps or

reftimmts  and a precise description
of each uniform are given.

S29.95 cloth

Reflections in a Quiet Pool:
Prints of David Milne

b Rosemarie  L Tb~eti
h’tztionat  Gailq~  of CanacIcr

llx first full biography  of one
of Canada’s most original painters

and printmakers, and, as the
czualogue  raisonne  of his prints,
the only book to treat Mime’s

innovative -wxk in coIour  drypoints,
a technique he invented.

Twntv-one  of the prints are
published in colour,

for the first time.
$39.95 cloth

The Dgwings  of
Alfred Pellan
f?SR&GiVL?iZbZtg

Natiomxl  G&y o/Canada
A major study of the drawings of

Cana&s pioneer Surrealist,
this book contains 123 illustrations
of F’ehan’s  works including some

rare “lost” draw+
$14.95 paper

a4 Books In Canada. May, la81 .

edly  sharpening anow&  misdirecting them
et misjudged tsrgek,  losing the force of any
srgumeot  he might have had. He is e man
grown  old with bitterness, guilt, sod  lsck  of
forgiveness. His thinking is repetitive. His
wise old man becomes e wise guy, senile
withrege.  0

No rmatch
fof the Devil _

Voice Storm. by Raymond Garitpy.
Longspoon  PI-W (Department of English.
University of Alberta. Edmonton TtiG
ZBS). 80 pg.%, 57.50 payer (ISBN 0
919285 01 5).

The Ittanna  Poet&,  by Karen Law-
ence,  Lowspoon  Press, 80 pager.  57.50
~per(ISBN0919285023).

Where Have You Been. by Miriem
Mandel.  Longspoon  Press, 80 pOgF,  $7.50
pspet  (ISBN  0 919285 00 7).

Echo end Montatta.  by J. O.‘Thomp
son,  =Jogspo  Press,  80  p8ge.s.  $7.50
paper(lSBNO91928503  1).

By ROBERT KROETSCH

~0~o~mor4,  mitt tmv poetry  press i n
Edmonton, has s constellation of editon
thst  has nnhhtg  to beat it west  of Coach
House. Doug  Barboor.  thmbgb his respect
for editor-poet  bp Niihol. in fact reptweets
II westem maniFestetion  of the Coach House
audition. Stephen Scobie,  involved in the
editorial and critical activities of New
Y o r k ’ s  Riiard Kostelanetz.  bar itaer-
oationalist  syinpsthiu.  Shirley Neuman,
working in the school of language  theory
sod autobiography end narmtblogy  that
finds its soitm in Gentode  Stein. is one of
the most  exciting critics et work in i%sds
today.

Withtbrees~hgiRededitors,ceosptess
lose?

The aoswer.is  e qualified.. . yes, it cso.
The 1970s  on the Pniries  sey  the

emergence of three poetry presses: Tom-
stone. Thistledown. and,  mote recently.
Coteau.  All three are unabeshedly  commit-
ted to William Carlos  %‘fdliams’s  dictum
that  the local is the only universal.

Whet about Longspoon  Press  and its
edimrs.  .prepred,  it would seem, to dir
pense  with the local’and  m’desl  whh  the
Devil  himself?

It’s a pretty fame  devil they soonnon  op.
LO. Thompson.  in Echo and Monmno

(with notes. lest we have forgbttcn  our
Ovid) writes in the ’50s British pwtore of
the wilfully  minor poet:

+l/rhc rirnc I Brirtshty  my pal.
rhc mhrhcr  I,a~Canadlmdy  gas

and furs capper  throws  ip:

nry dear Alberta  dv @o. or
wtrhhd_diing  -

Miriam  Maodel  works oat of the ’60s
essumptioo  that you could write e P&m  by
shiRiogthecerrisgeofyourtypewri~roRen
Fed randomly m the right. Her Where Have
Yorr  Been  fails et theedge  of ik own daring;
it hesitates to become the maoifeststion  of
its own primal  stuff.

Karen  Lawrence sometimes writes  oo; of ..
the Greet Tradition of young Cenedian
women who have  diswvered.  much m their
astonishment, that they hsve  vaginas.  But et
h&best,  in The Inanna Poem. she makes
Sumerian myth speck  nakedly m the coo-
temporary ear.

lo Raymond Gari@y’a  Vo;ce  Smnn I feel
acerefortheweightandsoundofwords.  He
hears new edges in language.  Lii Ksren
Lawrence. he csn flirt with the lungian
beast, sod sometimes come bsck  B lover.

But 1 read these four books, Bnslly.  with
II soul1  sadness. This is my dear Albata
speaking, announcing itself to e world that
isat once  aapical  and envious. I liiteo  to
the choices made  by three talented editors
and I sot leti asking: But where is Ihe
istellecmal  rigour  of that  kar-man  poet.
Ted Blodgett  of St. Alben?  Where is the
lyric gift of the yovng  Celgsry  Poet, Robett
HilIes?  Whueisthedark,profoundeomcdy
of C&my-born  Erin  Mow8?

. > editors of Longspoon  would do well
t o  reread  Barbour’s  W/tire  o r  10 w.d
Scobie’s  new long poem, just out  fmm
Qosdraot  Editions.  0

Wilson’s Bowl, by Phyllis Webb, Coech
House Press,  96 pges,  $7.50 pper (ISBN
0 88910218 X).

By DAVID MACFAKLAUR

As ora BEcoMEs  more femilier~wilh  coo-
temporary Csoadian  poetry one b&a m
discem. here and then. a artsin  similarity
of voice. There is some kind  of coomum
language.  seine  fashionability qf wit sod
phrasing whiih. without detmctiog  from
any  good poet’s individuality, will allow the
future  to see miters  of the went ss e
recognizable gmop.  An exception m these
vague but oat meaningless clarpiticetioos
will pmbebly  be Phyllis Webbi  The publie-
lion of Witmir  Bowl has distiogoished  hs
author  ss s unique sod exueordinary  talent.
It is difficult 16 imagine anyone writing
anything very similar.

Webb lives in British &Iombia.  on Salt
Spring Islanp,  and almost every  p&m in
Wilson’s Bowl  ref@ts  in sob~e  way the
loneliness and impottettce  of that island
existence. There is e sense  of distsna  sod
isolation  that  pervades the book; Webb

. looks at evetything  she choosea  m look st
- anerchy,  love, de&, literature-es if

I
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standing on her own small shore  snd
locking acmss  at the inccmpnhensiblc
mainland. In her  foreword she quotes
Roland Barthes’s  A Lover’s  Discourse,
explaining that “it so perfectly describes
my relationship  tc writing.” Bartbu wmte.
“Iamtoobigandtooweakforwriting.Iam
a/CC&/e  it, for writing is always dense,
violent. indiffereCt  tc the infantile egb
which sclicik it.” The meaning  cd the
swtemem  bee0me.s  dear as tbe rwler
witnesses Webb’s struggle witb her poetry.
From the “Poems of Failure”:

Awuy,iom  ewy;hin&  alone wirh a mad
map ofSub  SprinS Island
I drivespining  dwr  wbb a map
drbe ll.SS.R. in my brad. Too
bfg formy  head.
An elemenl~ Wilson’s Bowl  that under

liis its unusualness-eccenbicity  would be
Only  Slightly tee sC’CCg  a WCrd  - iS ik
awesome  self-abrorption.  Everything is
BItwed  tbmugh  Webb’s quiet, obruvant.
sometimes tortured self, and unlike  many
poets. she does  not pretend tc have much
mastery over her subjeck. In “Sccmtes”
she writes. “1  ignoramus/fiddling withltbe
lives of/ the great/  thidk Socrates/
cccasiomdIy/afccl  taking/logic fcrnuth.”
This is not to say. hcwew, that  tbe section
of Wikon’s  Bow!  entitled “Portraits”’ is
merely a refleeticn  of Webb herself. One
would be hard presesscd  M ccme up with a
more  ccnvincing  and finely cratkd  pcntmit
of Eua  PCund:

Nnmhdcrrhehl~~pfopde
ropbn once  mare  fbesmrs  qfhisjkt
obsession. R*eemssocIcnr.  lfonrr
#bey’dli#ened.  ~bqshinel~hraS#iiSh:
an rbeperplexity  ofhbpmdimmenr.

Her pcmait cf Kmpakin  ls equally stmnge
and yetequally  elosetc the mark. The poem
is intmduced  with some  of tb~ moBt  scncr-
cus and dignified lines in the collection:

Consider  rbedeod
fw whom w mube de&v
bos~beyd@%rmtly
bufr”c,  us.

At times, Webb’s ccncems  am 80 per-
sonal and so supeaicially  ordinary tbe
readermightsuspecttbatshehaslcsthu’se.lf
in her own small worl8. But then is
scmetbing  mysterious about cverytbing  she
tcuches.  Everyday mcmenk  e fraught
with the  kind of haunting impcaance  that
Al~xC~lville6nds  inatmckatagasstaicn
01 a woman  with binoculars. There  poems
sometimes rzad  iii voices in a dram,  but
tbey are ~~v.3  conscic~.sly  stmealistic.

a%// I rcllJnn  wka  I do to pass rhe rlme
hereon Ibe Wandarn~br?
Tbereis  redvdwr.ndplup~e  vdver. -
~cutourd&mmds_bomapatwnpiece
bypkce.  Isewliwpieces.  onepuqde
ML red. ma-&-r. auacb  amnher  mabbm

palb~logy  ad Politics. Tm&‘r  lowal.
PUSbkbl.

llu hssesred.  Social C~ntmct.  Journey
illlc.~usti
Mcnwirs~faRewluticmist,ll~e

RmnmticEailu.
harchinn.  ‘Ekmmr  RiSby.

Farwrhrbesrmlrlow~mrl~h~~fh~
fenybawsfdlmvnm&wmap.

The m:Jnqw  on my lap. Shrsmw.

It becomes clear, reading Webb, just  hew
painful it must be msuppcn  theexlstericeof

One senses that *ebb, I& her cat. is
mntinp@ly  stopped dead in her backs.  She

simply stars.  Ircan’t  be very easy tc be
Phyllis Webb, buttbcstrugglcbaspmduced
some exceptional pceby.  0

Pa alfazibility

lion.  It might have turned  info  a rehash  of
whht  any Burgess  dewtee would ab’eady ’
know tium interviews, biographical tidbits,
and fictional kanspositicms  - tb~ early
thwarted musical aspirations (in fact. he
was wincingly  intrciduccd  av “~1 composer
of some  Cc&‘),  tb terminal year(1960)  in
which be pmduced  tive novels; the unjust
accusations hurled at him when  the l.ast of .
thue, A Clockuvrk Orqe. was rendered
in a truncated and cinematired  form. Recent
tabloid ccvemge,  giving full Front-page
headlines tc a murderer who liitured  to
Beethoven for incitemeni.  pmclaimed:
CLOCKWORK  CRINOE  KILLER.  Beetbcwm
not being amund.  Burgess was (agabtJ
misrepreseaed  as tbc subliminal implnnter
of evil deals. Damnation per&k. But
somehow Burgess put it all past him - tbc
muted rage,  pmliticdwpair.  B@abn’s  nnL-
liCgignorationcfoneofh~fin*itmit~-
and delivered M affable. well-humcured,
and  pmfmmd  oration  on the  time$amunzd

.pmblems  of yniting.
Toreachthepeakofonc’spowuaatait

see when mast  established autbcts  would

l&My  Fbwen, by Anthony Burgess,
liize tc redre gmc~fully  CC their royalties  is
+C uCccmmCn  tbbtg. Graham Greene  sets a

Iiutchinron  (Musson),  649 pages, 819.95 vigorous precedent, still pmducing  books  in
cloth (lSBN009  14391p  8). ’ his late 70s.  bul WC tend tc tblhinl;  of vast

creative output as the demesne  of youth.
By D. W. NICEOL ti.last  wave of seminal gercntic  witem

sw.ms  tc have been tbe lirst:  Aescbylus
AT nttz 198f Glasgow Bookfest.  Anthony finishing his Oresteia  in his late 60s;
Burgess kpokc  on the author’s daily damns- Euripides’s Bacchoe.  done in his late 76s;

I

canbe
Debated.’ ‘.

I

The.rapiddevelopmentcafcmCputer  - ItiscleartbatJapan’simpmtaCcctC
and telec~mmunicatic~s  technology tb&andiiewComy~anonly
maysmCcauseasubstantial inaeaseintbc  1980’s. This
dislocatkmintbewcrkfcr$x.  This c&ctionofessaysoCersdiscussiCC
repcrtlooksattli.x.ffeckthe
i&wlc8@“iics” will

onabmadrangedissuesaffectii
ourec~~cmi~ielatic~swithJa~

bweonwm~encmplcyedinthc rndpmvidesasoudbasiitc
servicesectcrmdrecommemissteps

tbatcanlx%kentCadap(loUlc
considerthcccurseCffuNre
Canada-Japan tmdiogpattems.

informationage. CNInd~PaspeCtlVesOll
WomenandtheCblp.byHeatba  EfottomicRelaticnwithJapan,
Menzies.pp.  130. $6.93 editedbyKeitbA.J.liay.

pp. 383.818.95

TheInstitute
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by Afarlene SmrdamoltiS  Carl
Bereiter,  Bryant. Fillion
A” innovative approach to
writing compc&ions  for 8mde.s
4-12  students that will develop
thbtking  stteteglm  as well as -
wtiting  skols.
810.50 ppd.

A

by Prf.wil~  Galloway
*‘Let  every teacher in Ontario eat
crqw but let them all order your
paperback,. . /’

- Toronto Star

What’s  wrong with high school
English?  is strong medicine, but
it can be of real help to planners
and teachers of English literature.
59.15 ppd.

Trade discounts on both books

Order from:
P”blicau”“s  SaIea/OISB  Press
The Ontario Ipptihtte  for

StttdIes  in Education
252 Bloor Sheet West . :
Toronto, Ontario MS8 IV6

86 6ooks In oenada.  May. 1861

Sophocles leaving behind Oedipus at
Colonus  -hislast  of 123 plays--at gO.

Burgess now is-a mere 64, and his
pmlilichy  is in no way declining. Earth/y
Powers is by far die best of his ‘25 novels~  It
is a mastawork  tbat imones  a” epic rcx+

Burgess has found the %I voice. the
mtuned confidence of “amuive,  the unknot-
ted cmtflucnce  of style snd cement.  Oonc
are the  half-created characters, the tmsetd-  .
ing experiments, the haplessly flailing

misunderstood beme&  Earth@  Powers
positively  flows through  modem blltqry.

I” tecent  years Burgers’s outpvthas  bee”
preoccupied, in ils own grimly comical
fashion. with .death. Enderby’s  End
concluded The C/odnvo~  Testament; Ron
Beard. fresh fmm the tbanstologist’s  of8ce.
attempted suicii by running up stabs;
ABBA  ABBA  recorded Keats’s “gallop
of &a~-warrant  blood.” Earthly Powers
opens  on a celebration of birth.  Kenneth.
Machal  Twntey  is 81 to the day, and in
lieu of candles (by hilarious &is of
protocol  the cake is claimed by a bathetic
poet named Sciberms) Burgess gives
Toomey  81 chapters (tbme  squad  and
squared again for numerologists) plus one
for luck.

Toqmey’s  mtmspective  narrative TC-
counts  the early turmoil of the ‘fledgling
playwrightJ”thorfo~tochoDscbeoneen
the god of his glands and that of
Chwch-sanctified  sexuality in 1916, bis
Londo”$age  successes  and  hasty exile u)
France.  the” m&ng in Sardinia  the Cam-

become a” l&liiito”s Hollywood corn-
poser.  the other Pope Gregory  XVII. The
bond between the homosexual wrher, the
womanizing ,eomposerr  spd  the celibate
priest is stmtglhened  when Domenim,  the
aspimni  to La Scala. marries  Toamey’s
sister Hottense.  But it ls the prelate brother
Car@ who animates much of the early
comedy. and sets Toomvs memoim  in
motion (he is ask&l  to write a book on

‘Carlo. brother-in-law. His late Holines&
W e  & Carlo  shooing  cmps  tiith tk
Anelica”  Archbishotwf  Gibraltar. drinking
sacmmenml  wine  in’m American istautsni  1

during Pmhibidon  (then taking out  his !Usk
ofcognac).  kicking fascis!s  in dte tmtlcles,
and perfaming  a miracle  on a child who
eventually  ptesides  over * Jonestown-like
eucharlst  of death.

Late  in Earthly Powers a smear cam-
paign is conducted by the Italian pmss
against Carlo - he’s displeased the
industrialists with hi pronouncements on
Marx-andthenarmtlveisbmughtsharply
inm tixus.  Too  lo”8 and  mo penetrating m
make a amvincing  parody  of Italian jour-
nalese(by  mxvwzabide  byToomcy’sart”f
“eonuivance”).  the article “evmheless
forces  the reader  (0 reinterpret the events of
the novel. Bugess  cunningly denmnstmtes
the ambieuiticr  ofrenderine  life inm fiction
by mn&l”g one fiction ahe  novel) into
anotber  WR of fiction (uplomtive  slanted
journalism).

As well as delibera3c  narrative  ambigui-

ties, Burgess poses some weighty moral
ones:  is it wmng  for Twmey m grant  a
propagandist interview in exchange Tot his
freedom  (the Second Wodd War has bee”
declared  during his abortive  mscue  bf a
Nobel prize-winner); is it tight for Carlo  to
lie while a’gld  is mutilated by Nazis? The
terms are dissatisfying: “If I could write so
blatant a tautology, I could write also of the .
goodness of evil ‘or the badness of
good.. .” The authorial.voice  asserts fme ,
will - each to his own nt6tier.  be ft
religion. art,‘love.  orviolenee.

How does the novelist veal  Ihe after-
&t&s of a” imnic accident? Toomey’s
sister has  bee” blinded, the eye lost. She’s
re”wveatbe  patch:

Thedehrmitywsrdcrubutinshrdow.She
put hu bead nearer  the lamp. “limlible.
isn’t id” She sat on the edge of the bed.
“Oorm.lalcapodlwk.“Overcomewi~
pity and love I raised  myrclfvld  kissed it. I
putmyxmsar.nmd  halndshesufferedthe
embmccstlfily.  Ikepmylipsprcssedmthc
unteaanted  hollow; lhcre  nns  no flata  of
eyelashes.

The vmtdr “untenanted hollow” are as
finely wrought as Edgar’s speech on
Gloucester in King Lear:

.  ondin  dais  habir
Mu I myfmher  Mb kir bleeding rings.
~elrpruiwrr,onc*n~“larr;

iThe  sinew of ‘Butgess’s  prose  style has
“ever been  mom  capably applied. Filled
with tears, laughter, insight. &cdote -
Henry  James, Ford Madox  Ford. Haveldck \
Ellis, Jim. and Nom Joyce, Maynard
Keynes, Mussolini era/. -a”davarletyof
ci8amtte  lighters.  .5&/y  Powers  attam
the awesome talents of its own  miglior
fabbro. 0

Suffer
little children ’

Kiss  Mommy Goodbye. by Joy Field-
ing.  Doubleday. 288 pa8es.  $14.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 385 00234 3). _

By JULIE BEDDOEi .

ALTHOUGH IT OFTEN seems that Canadian
publishers produce  books and then mftain
from promoting and selling them,  Joy
Fielding’s semnd  novel demonstrates that
someone  is doing the job well. Her first.
The Bestof  Friends. wasmuch  praised. and.
Kiss Mommy Goodbye has received  a”
impressive amount of #epubllladmt  mm-
ment and staggering subsidiary rights sales.
If it’s that easy m flog a bad book,  whatew
will happen when diq publisheti  get behind
the good  ones?

Some excitement bm bEcn  generated on
the assumption dmt  Kiss Mommy Goodbye
deals  with the trendy  topic  of parental
kidnapping. and the blurb promises  that it

- ;

.
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“recounts  the heowing  effects on the
five-year-old boy and two-year-old 8irl
caught in the cmssfin.”  This  is e fib. The
bock  is all about Mommy, or Donna. She
marries  e handsome  bet domineering inan
who is so mean to her thet she gredually
cmcks  up end is behaving very stmegeiy  by
the time tbeb second child is born. The
dialogue between them is e horribly co3
vincing  demonstration of how one person
cm destroy another by being unanswerabIe.
Donns  has e nice lover (a saintly doctor)
who backs her up all through the hermwing
divorce end custody battle.  Momtny  wins.
Daddy kidnaps. kiddies disappear and don’t
re-enter  tile story until the last few pages.
The fights that take up the 8rst half of rhe

book are convincing, although long, repeti-
live, and depressing. The trial is believable,
though  we could be told less often that one
person’s attempt to cope looks like crezi-
ness te another. Nothing else is psychologi-
cally convincing: not the good-goody dc+
tar. not the ex-h&end’s  spiteFul calls, net
Lkmna’s  secend crack-up  and retem to
health. Eveeteelly  finding the children de-
pee& on one of the most improbable
coitideeces  in Ii&m, bet I won’t  spoil  tbe
ceding.

The writing is mmmonplace.  One would
guess tbet  Joy Fielding had learned  English
fmm edvenisemeets  full of one-word sen-
tences. Really. Her prose  is es clich&tidden
as Donna’s pastel-and-bmsdloom  Florida
home (the book  is aimed et the U.S.
market).  I’ve read more satisfying discus.
sions of child-napping  in magazines  end
better novels in many pieces.  0

Down
and out

The Fighting Fishermen: The fife of
Yvon  Durelle,  by Raymond Fraser,
Doubleday, illustmted,  288 peges,  914.95
cloth(ISBN.0385 15863 7). ,.

By JACK BATTEN

THE  TROUBLE  wrr~ this biography  is that
Raymond  Freset hes let toe much of its
s&folding show. He refers  constently to
‘*news clips” he’s used es smtrce materiel.
end quotes from thein at annoying length.
His interviews’ with sper&titers who sew
Yven  Derelle  in boxing ectioi  are dmpped
into the narrative es ewkwerd lumps of
cen~ation.  And there  ere enommesly
long passages in which it’s clear be’s let bis
tape recordet  tee lot e couple of hours, and
then repmduced  the results without mech
editing 01 norgenizetioe.  Very sloppy
SlUff.

All of which is steprising  fore couple of
rrasene. One is that Fraser  has written some
fine novels - the excelleet BIcrnC  Horse
Tavern  is his -and readerr  might teason-

A pilot and a little girl fight for Wrvival
in the Roc&y Mountain~.~.  . D An Irish
&it-l with a dream comes to New
York. D o D A man flees Corn justice in the
Canadian woods o o D and Travis McGee
ls b a c k !
The Aviator
by Ernest  K. Gam
When their plane goes down in the
Rockies, the pilot and his young
pdesettger  find a bond pf friendship
which caries  them through terrible
o d d s .

$1425

horn Thunder Bay
by Arthur Maling
An exciting story of pttretter  end
pursued, of guilt end responsibility,
and of two brothers  who find the
meaning of strength.

$15.95

Maura’s Dream
by Joel Grosi
Widowed on board ship, Maum
embarks on a new life.:Fmm brothel
to  self-respct,  it is e s tory  of
cottmge from the author of The
Liookvpf  Rachel.

$16.95

FreeFallinCrimson
by John D. MacDokdd
A tycoon’s murder and a puzzling
will send Travis McGee coest to
coastinseerchofthetmth-endthe
killer.

$14.75

Fitzheq.  & Whiteside

May. W81  Bboks  in Canada
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rlME magazine’s outspoken
md analytical art critic,
tobert Hughes, has written
in incisive and engaging
listory of modern art.
Wonderfully  illustrated with
lver 250 images - most in
:ull colour.  The book is based
m the major BBC-TV series
af the same name.

$35.00

At better bookstores
across Canada

METHUEN
PUBLICATIONS

ably have expected him to turn  out a
smooth,  literate, and nicely  integrated piece
_c L:_-_#.I^^,  .._x””  Tl._  rtL_r  ..a”_“”

offers in hi prologue: “If you can compare
writing to boxing, which  I’m about to do,
then after  twelve yeats  or’s0 of getting
J__~xz!.  ‘-““!!E,fi  y-1._.P _. ..__.....
gold nor glory, it’s about time I weighed in
for adsent  purse.” But if Frslierexpects  to
earn  money out of the book, he should at
‘=yt  ‘a~ n?P~uu$s&&d  JR&&~
spenamgqlrcarn  on I.5 WOIK.

were invariably taken to the cleanw by the
city slickers. Whenew  they’d head to New

-1 ‘.
. . . . - ____‘““~,.  _s. ,  .  _P__.&_&L  .* P. *.!.=.L.

FiaseL”was,*etn,s:  You ntt me ana 1’u  “U I: ol% ot UetmII  or Nlonueal  rm a mg  ngru,

As for Dutelle  he wasn’t much of a
fighter. His not&of boxing  was basic aniJ
bmlali  “~wayIwan~dto  fight,“helells

you and  we’ll  see wh;, goes down first.”
Not exactly  the sweet science as A.J.
LiibliFg  perceived it. Durelle had a hard
punch and a smut’heart,  but even with those
admirable attributes he managed lo lose
almost all of his imponant  bottts.(And  he is
celebmred  mday  mainly  for his m&t sensa-
tional&feat, an 1 lth-round  kttwkoutat  the
hands  of Archie  Moore  in a Iiit-heavy-
weight title 8gbt  at the Monthd  Enurn in
December, 1958. What.made  the stntggle
so memorable - indeed  Ring magazin$s
“Fight of the Year” fat ‘58 - is that
Durellc had the great Moore on the floor
fourtimesitiearliimutds.  But hecouldn’t
keep MOOR  down, cotddn’t  make the short
step ta grcamw.,  fothmc.  and I! champion-
ship, and that’s not a bad metaphor for
Dutelle’s  entire  life.
-~ii smrv is on&et illustration of the

Going Down the Road principle:  t&e B
simpleguy  fmmtheMaritiimea(hrrrlle~~

a thousand words

they’d somehow return  ltpme,  win or lose,
with empty pockets. From his two
championship matches withMoore,  Durelle
realized only a few thousand dollars. Moore
earned  25 times as much. Poor Yvon,
always the sucker  of the story.

His life afar boxing wasn’t  much of an
improvement. He has. in recent years.  shot
a man dead (and been acquitted at trial on
whet narrow  grounds). driven his wife 10 a
nervous breakdown. drifted through a sue-
cession of mostly marginal jobs, and.suf-
fered his own terrible  despair.  Maybe his.
life illushates  that man.  evcnoneaselemeb-
tal as Dutelle,  can endure in the Wilfp
Faulhter  sense. Maybe Dunlle  really is, as
Fraser  keeps insisting, tt swell guy, a secret
sweetie (“Lloux” is his nickname). Maybe
so. But somehow it seems slightly difficult
to entirely appreciate the appal of a man
whose ideaofa lenitic gag istodefecate ina
friend’s new suitcase. I’eccch!  0

by Christopher Hume

Pictures in a museum: from Milne’s  prints
to the tangled gardens of the MacDonalds j

rr CANNOT BE said that  the cause_of

publishers. Indeed, they  have t& it their
own. Not surprisingly, National Museums
of Canada are a leading pmduqer  of books
abuut  art.  one of their  receltt OffeTings,
ReOectionsinsQuietPond:TheRintsol
David Mllne  (National Gallery  of Canada.
260  pages,  sj9;95  cloth)  bj, Rosemary
ToveIl. exemplitia  the excellence  of which
they  F csp&Ie.

David  Mile &is born  99 years agd in a
rural  Ontario log cabin.  His father, a fum
labouter.  came m *ada from Scotland
sometime during tltc  1870s.  Mibte  de
scribed bis ancestry  as being “close to the
sd”.

IhavetheLucadsbort6ngasofthepcasmt.
I bwe mo dw taste for few and simple
things, utatding m au almost  ahod

d&Iii for. and impdtiace  wih. pow,
ricmrthataremorethannecewities.  tlicto
think  that my kaning toti simplicity in
art is a translation of hereditmy  hitI or
sthgiir into a more atmctive  medium.

Although his artistic abilities surfaced
early. Milne claimed the only subject he
ever failed in school was drawing.  During
his  20s he began taking correspondence
courses in art;  he later  said it took him
“years m get over the damage” they did.
All in all, his start was not a very auspicious
one. It w&t until 1922 tbat  he startbtg
wpetimenting  with printmakii.  “The
most lmpottant  of Milne’s prints.” ob-
se- Tovell,  %re, without  doubt. his
multiple-colow’dtypoinu.”  No one would
disagree. Her  book is the first  to deal with
and  fully ,XtalogUe  this aspsct of Milne’s

work. In addition. Rejlections  in a Quiet



Pond is dx first complete biography of one
of Canada’s most original and in+zpendent
artists.

The mne of ToveIl’s  book is a&emic
tither than popular. I menrion  this not  as a
complaint but mom as a warning. There  sn
so many abbreviations, catalogue  entries,
and so forth  that readiy  it has to be planned
89 thoroughly as.  a milimry  operation.
However, if facts, figures, dates, and places
yew~t~u’maRcr.scarchnofurtha.~
book is extremely handsome and. well
pm togerha;  because Milnc’s  drypoinu
lend themselves nicely 10 reproduction,
even  those who aren’t  concerned with
detai$will  find plenty to please  Ihe eye. -IXe
tide comes from a rather poetic article. The
Colorr  Drv-Point,  wriuen by Milne in 1947
for Con&m  An. “When you look a1 the
reflections  in a quiet pond,” wmte  Milne,
“you have befom  you nature*s  version of a
eolour dry-point.”

The Drawings ‘of ‘AlFred  Pellan
(National Gallery of Canada, 150 pges;

1 don’t want to quibble-and let me say
again that the book rePresents  a thorough
awl respectful treatment of Milne’s  life and
printmaking - but perhaps National
Museums should consider producing con?-
panion  volumes m books like this one.
Books in which the reams of technical data
of interest only to a few are omitid.  The
resuhs  would be streamlined. beautifully
illuslrated  works with much mom appeal  u)
the &.nual  reader.

$14.95 paper)  by Reesa  Gwenberg  is a less
exalted pmduction.  It doesn’t suFfer.for  it.
Greenberg contends that “whii Pellan  ls
besl  known for his paintings, drbwingis  the
basis of his art.” She argues  the case
wnvincingly  and the many illustrations
(them  are  lZ3Shelp  mightily.

Although they are not new, the National
Gallery of Canada Canadian Artists Series
deservea  some mention in these pages. Bach
of the  seven tides will be good news to
anyone interaxed  in this counky’s  visual
arts, These small paperback books  G-aver
than  IO0 pages each),comq  with nmnemus

‘_

c&w photogmphs  and a short,  no-ii-ills
text .  The arlists  covered  are Berwam

Also active on the art book scene is

Booker. Williain G.R. Hind, Paul-Em&?

Penumbra  Press OF Maonbeam,.Ont.  Two

Borduas.  Edwin’Hol@e.  Gcogc Heriot,
F. Ii. Varley,  and Charles Hwt.  The books
am priced at 33.95. A bargain!

SEEDS % WEEDS: A Book of
County Crafts by Mary Alice
Downie  & Jillian Hulme Gilli-
land  Kids aged 8-12 will have as
much fun collecting the natural
matexlals  for the aails in-this
big, iidl~colour  book as they will
making the simple, beautiful
pmje&i. $4.95

A DOG CALLED HOUDINI by
Everard  Palmer.  No one knows

I WANT TO GO HOME @y GOI-.
don Komm@.  Perfect for summer

where the lie dog came from dr reading, Gordon Korman’s latest
who owned him, bat one thing is book tells the stay of a reluctant
certain - no dog catcher on earnper’s  hilarious schemes to
earth is ever  going  to catch up
with him! Foi ages 8-12 $1.50

esppe  from summer camp. For
age  9-14. $1.95

THEBEST~IN~ANADIANCHILDREN~S~APERBACKS
ScholasUc-TAB  Publlcatlons.  123  Newkirk  Rd., Richmond Hill. Ont.  L4C  3G5

I

recent entries fmm Penumbra include
J.E.H. MacDonald: Sketchbook,
1915.1922  (A Fa&nSe  EditIon)  ( 1 %
pages,. 514.95 paper) and Thoreau
MacDonald’s Notebooks (217 pages,
$14.95 paper) by Thoreau MacDonald.  The
former is a wonderful, entrancing glimpse
into the artist at work. I.B.H.  MacDonald.
membex  of the Group of Sevxn  and father OF
Thomau,  has pmbably  become best known 1
for Tangled Garden paintings. The
Sketchbook  shows MacDonald’s Facilhy

. with a penand  testifies to thedelighthetaak
in recording  (for his own reference) the
things around  him. These drawings were
not done wilh an audience in mibd and(
represent. thmefore., a more informal, ap
pmach.  IF anything, tbisaddstothe  pleasum

we feel upon viewing them. We revel  in
their spontaneity and unself-consciousness.
Thoreau MacDonald’s Notebooks.
unforhuiately,  are much too talky. The tone
is so chatty  and the substance so slight that

’ the book is as memorable as ‘a moment of
polite conversation with a stranger in an
e1evat”r:

Fmm the better liue than never depart-
ment comes Canadian Art Auctions:  Sales
andRiDes19761978(GenenlPublishing,.
255  pages,  $KI.OOcloth).  Thi bookrepnr-
~&“a  first  efFon  IO pmduce  a cumul&e
listing of the work of Canadian ariists sold
in auction houses in Montreal, Toronto and
Vancouver.” It’s a great  idea given the
huge interest in M as an inwsttiunr  - mo
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bad the book  arrived hvo years laN. Read it Guelph, 410 pages, $15.00 paper)  by Judith
and kick yourself for having waited so long Nasby.  A quiedy  impressive collection that
to buy. runs the gamut from Albrecht  Diinr  to

Finally, then is The UnJwrsJty  of Fxblo Picasso. it canes  respectably
Guelph Art tXlectiott  (University of documented in this attractive volume. 0

ontheracks by Paul Stuewe

,

Expatriate fiction: heavyweight titles
from two world-class writers in exile

i ’

nNtN*s  DEFlN1TEL.V  mom  at the Np for
Josef Skvacky’s  TJte Bass Saxophone
(IranlaNd  by  Kaca F’olackova-Henley,
Lester  k &pen  Lknnys, $3.9S),  number
one on the publisher’s International  Fiction
Lit and entitled to a comparable position in
any qualitative ranking of the  domestic
product. Skvoreclty,  a Czech  em@&  who
has lived in Canada  since i%S.  is an
extremely NlenNd  wrihr whose ponraits  of
life in his native land deal in nuance8  of
ch~terdsiNation  thatbothrequireand
reward close atrention.  and these two
novella-length tales  are among his finest
work. “EmLike.”  a bitNrsweet  romance  of
flimtion and withdrawal set at a shabby
summer Nsort,  is an affecting demonstra-

tion of tb: emotional subtleties chamcNris-
tic of his writing, and the frantically sureal
activity of the title story exhibits his ability
to creaN  in contrasting twnpos  and keys. A
wonderful book,  and an impressive begin-
ning for what should be a most wmthwhile
publishing pmjecf.

It’s also a pluswe  to welcome home
Msvis  Gallant’s From the FlReenth
District  (Laurentian  Library, $5.95).  an
almost unifomdy  excellent collection of
short fiction by an author whose emigration
has been from C&da N hnce. Gallant is
adept at infusing even the nmst  seemingly
commOnplafe  SiNationS  with IttttgtNge  of
extraordinary delicacy and evocative
power, xnd she is also capable of writing

Celebrate the 10thAnniversary
, of Books in Canada with. . .

STEPHEN KING’S
DANSE MACABRE
At last1  A personal conwrsatlon  with
the masNr  of the hormrslory.  delinlng
hwmr In Itinsely  human Nrn~.  SN-
@anKlngEonducNaguldedNwof
the boole,  movies. and  T.V. pm-
gnvnmeswhlchhaveNuchedusall;e
Ilsting of horror  favoudNs.  Here is en
Incls~  glimpse  of a man to whom
hwmr Is aa tiNI a life tnrce as low or
hunger.
51a.75 -

PIONEER COOKING.__ -__-_-.-
IN ONTARIO
TesNd  reclpesfmm  Onlsritis  Pioneer
Villages end  HlsNdcal  Sib.
we lItvIle you N eavour  a very young
Canada that  enjoyed IN food slmpiy
and heartliy.
Bon Appetitl  Good Eating1
$4.55 An NC  Pt-esa  book

Beaverbooks
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aboutunfarhionablygmteelch~~  with
a depth of insight  that fascb~~s  even sndt
objectively furnpen  folk as me. The only
disappoin~tent  here is tbe tide stay; a
cautiousexperimentinpost-mcdemismthat  ;
doesn’t  quite come off. Otherwise ddi  is a
scintillating selection horn another world-
CbIsS  writer.

At * somewhat m~v.  mundane level of
accomplishment. Lois Simmie’s They
Shouldn’t Make You Promise That
(S&net.  $2.25) is * competently-enRed
novel of mariN  breakup that Nils  its story
smoothly and efficiently, but doesn’t quite
achieve the distinctive personal  voice that
writaa  such as Carol Shielda  bring to
sbntlar  matertal.  J  enJoyed  i t ,  butCno
memories seem to be lingering  on.  Hubert
Evans’s Son of the Salmon People (w-
bow Publishing. $6.95) is inlmded  for
youngerreadus.  but itshouldalsoappeal  to
anyone looking for a saightfonvard  Nle of
coming of age in the far West. The  Skeena.
Riversettingsareeonvincinglydoneandthe
qtisik melodrama  is tem~red  by the
author’s care in delineating an  interesting
cast of chamcNrs.

In the genre.  depanment,  Eileen Ker-
nagban’s  Journey to Apriliotb  (Ace,
$2.50) is a fanNsy  novel of the “sword  aqd
sorcery”  variety that should find favour
among tbe audience habituated- - or
perhaps we should say “hobbituated”  -to
the doings of weibeasties  and the like. My
tolerance  for tbis sort of thing is minimal -
“Suddenly he could feel tbe eyes of the
Wodd-Mother  on tbe b%k  of bis neck”
exe&&d  my limit, and I’d only reached
page two -but one of Tomto’s leading
experts in this alen assulrp  me that it’s “1

,solid  piece of work,” bo  try it if you Jii it.
Connoisseurs of the thriller need  hot da the
same witb tbii monm’s  at best inoffensive
offuings  in thei bailiwick. Jan Drab.ek’s
The LisNr Lagacy  (PapaJacks.  93.95)  is
an ovalong and generally tedious go at

high-spy mayhem that touches upon almost
all of tbe field’s common clich&.  John
Ballem’s  SacrJSce  Play (Fawett. $2.25)
seems more energetic, but this  is probably
the funct&l  bf * hiiber  ratio of acti of
gratuibus  violence per page  rather  than any
qualiNtive  improvement. And Frank
Smith’s Sound the Silent Trumpets
(PaperJacks,  $2.95) is notable only’for  the
unartributedraverrviewsonlheb~k~~,
although I suppose such anonymity is
appmpriste  fofi the  no-name quality of an
insNNly  forgettable dovel.

The month’s sole nontiction  title is Jpsh
FNed’i  Moonwebs  (Virgo. S2.95).  tbis
publisher’s tint venhue  into mass-market
paperbark  Nrritory,  and aa~extremely  bl@
eushd  one. Jnvestigative  journalist Freed?.
afsant  into t& nether world of Rev. Sun
Myun~  Moon and bis Uni6cation  Church is
a superb  piece of contemporary rep-.
and a qwkliqg good. yam to boot The
action begins when one of the wduu’s
f&n& is bninwasbcd  into accepts this
insidious ctdt’s bnnd of group&ink.  and
both suspense and our undcNNnding  of the
issues involved mount as the rescue effort



bettles  time and e terrifyingly efficient also meke you think twice the next time
orgeni7.etion.  ~00nwebr  is * near-pafect
blend of entertainment and information that

some chembii  s&e& person asks you to buy

should mekeadandy  feature  film; audit will
e flower and support dte  next big conscious~
net..+expending  thbg.  0

on/of&et by David Macfarlane

Timely hits from three/rookie  poets whose
talents rival the best in the m@jor leagues

NO ONE WHO  pays  ettendoe  te the Cenadiee
pvblisbiy  lnne would deny that e great
deal of exceedingly bad poetry finds its way
into print. But, quite apart fmm the pleasure
it gives venotttous  reviewers. there is * lot to
be said  forbad  poetry. Not only is it we that
bad poets may someday became  good ones,
orthet bed poems are  oRen  more file to read
lhee  almost anything else, it is also  a feet
that inept, unintelligible, andsilly  verseacts
es a kind of morter  for the bricks of the
liteouy  communi~.  No peer. howevet
successful. however widely acclaimed. is
men  than e dmft  or two away fmm the
worst  of his or her peers. During its
composition, a poem moves doggedly away
ti’om the mdy  awful  to the truly great end
stops somewhere in between. depending.

If nothing else, the ceeseless  seepping  of
the bed et the heels of the good is evidence
of r cohesive literary  catitmunity  that  fune-
tions on its own terms  and writes by its own
mles.  The possibility of failure kqs
everyone on his or her toes.  The erbitmry
boundaries set up in the public imagination
between commercially viable and govem-
meet dependent, smell presses and big
ones, little magazines  end  fat ones, are
thankfully imlevant  when it comes to
putting pen  to pper.  Nothing could be
more topsy-turvy then lhe prevalent notion
that the smell publishing houses end  literary
magezines  exist es bush league  teems.
providing the majors  with pre-tested  t&et.

So ridiculous e misconception  becomes
even more so in view of the recent publiia-
tion of two books of very line poetry. The
three authors-all women-axe net yet
household  nsmu.  but they rank in kdmt far
above maeyofourmoresuccessful  writers.

Breed and Chexolate  by Mary di
Michele and Marrying  inte the Family by
Bmnwen  Wallace (Oberon. 85 pges.
S12.95 cloth and $5.95 papa)  are two
collections that hew been published under e
single cover. The book is hendsomely
designed and  the poetry  is well mitten.
Although  di Miihele is the more accom-
plished of the two, both poets  possess e
haunting sense of detail, embroidered
beautifully with an unobtrusive and thyth-
m i c  vocebulary.

The poetty  of di Michele is, for the most
part. en erreating  combination of the  per-
sonal and historical. It keeps hack of vest
movements through  the eyes and memo.
orlcr  of individuals. In “A Streetcar Named

Nostalgia”  she  witnesses the passing  of
generetio~s  in the history of her family:

1903.9rau-9nm&her  then 30
came  I0 fhir cowmy
waked in II weed blend mar
mnon9  rhe 9reyflmmeL
afmrher  in hir hotmdsmoth  ha:.
slipped ro wrb each  wimer  dq,,
mlsed  Chrkfmm  waidngfor  ad

CPWJW.
lived Idolte  cho!&g  on Iea  and En&b
birnrirr

By irp  mnclusion,  the poem has come 6111
CidX

Bronwen  Wallace  is no less concerned
with the histories of families  and the
meaning that the hart can  bring to the
ptweot.  In “Pinding  My Real Ancestors”
she writes: I

even in nzy 9mndmoihe~s stories
her srepawher’s  arrlwl
when sh; wq,bree  was
,“s, adorhrr duoi,
like her&r pony  dnrs ’

: or her wedding .
srorks I half heard
orhrer  askedfor  simply
,o humour  her

Sleeping with  Lambs by Marilyn
Bowerieg  (Press  pOrc6pic.  107  pges,
$5.95 paper) is,eneqwdly  poisedcollection.
Disturbing and quietly orlginsl.  Bower&
fashions her verse withrpersistentdevotiion
to aeftsmanship.  11 is eerie, m&xl, and
chant-like poetry. It is not paniculerly  easy,
end. et times, not verJi pretty, but it is
always very goed.  These poems, lie many
good poems,  reveal  thcmsd~ slowly.

Now. while our bedia  smefl  the smtw,
mmncd I0 one rbape.
Iwanfmrel~purhemt~h.

. I wa”ryou  ,o shut your eyes.

The lowma  is bared  and bb b.
Mended east by wind; f
IIS caw,  yeNow  feuws
rculess  on sorrh  or air.

All three of dteae  poets ere  in the same
league BJ our  best poets. The present
pessimism that  pervades the publishing

NEW SELECTIONS
POOR BLOODY’ IURDER:
Personal Memoirs
o.f the Fir3 Wirld  War
Gordon Reid, Editor.
The personal story of 60 combatants
in thewar,  told in their own words,
with 60.origina.l  photos.
260 pages  $12.95 paper $19.95 cl&h

ALL *HAT OUR HANDS
HAVE DONE:
A Pictorial History of the
Hamilton Workers
Heron; Hoffmiti, Roberts, Storey
Thecompletestory,  in wordsand
photos, of Hamilton’s working
people since 1870. Surely. the best
book on labour  yet published.
192 pages iza photos $14.95

MIMOSA AND
OTHER POEMS
Mary di Michele
Winner CBC Poetry Prize,  198‘0.
A new collection 01 poetry from
Toronto’s newest and most original
.poetic  voice. Ms. di.Michele is poetry
Editor for Toronto Life.
64 pew 56.95 paper 512.95 cloth

THE CIRCULAR COAST:
New and Selected Poems
Anne Marriott
A former winner of the Governor
General Award for poetry, this
collection is her first publication in
some  time.
96 pages  $6.95 paper  $12.95 cloth

1NTRODUCTIONS EAST
A N D  W E S T
Thoma;Menon
A collecti&  of essays  from one of
the world’s greatest theologiatis  now ..
brought together into a single volume.
I75 pager  $9.95 paper 517.95 cloth

GESTURE POEMS
Eileen Thalenberg
A beautifully designed book of
poetry based on thegesruresof  the
human body. 64 pages 58.95.

IRlNA 1sTOMlNA
Ella Bobrow
A narrative prose-poem ab out
Stalinist  Russia and survival through
the Second World War.
96 pages 56.95 $12.95 cloth
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Canada and the Age
of Conflict.
A HISTORY OF CANADIAN
EXTERNAL POLIClE$
VOL. rk 1921-1948
TH6 MACKENZIE KING  ERA
c. P. SYacey
This elegsnlly  written volume
completes Stscey’s  authoritative
and magisterialgea&sl  history of
Canada’srelations with theoutside
world. Taking the theme that
foreign policy, like charity, begins

effect  &changing &.msl social,
economic, and political conditions
on Canada’s reactions to external
problems. Individual policy mak-
ers are strongly portrayed and par-

petsonali& snd poli& of the man
who dominated the political hi
tory of the  period - Willtam Lyon ’
MsckenrieKing.  $30.00 cloth,
$12.5Opapcx

University o~‘Ibmnto Press

The fascinating true story of a
forgotten chapter in our past...

GIeatBear
-A Journey Reme@ued  _ .,

and discovery. told
agaiqst  the huge.
bleak landscaoe  of
Cahada’s  ttorihemmo~
freshwater %a:
Great Bear Lake.

Great Bear . .
A Journey Remembered
by Frederick 9. Watt

w.95
238 pass.  8 pages  or phmm
1SBN om9,tsaxs3 F‘
Available II belter bookslores.  or chlacl
Outcrop Ltd. P.O. Box  It 14
YellowknIfe.  N.W.T.  XOE IHO .

42 Books in Ca”ada.  May. 1981

wotld  aotwithstaading,  &e should consider to de with the size of LL print run. As C&x
oer~elves  lucky that small houses like press Wilde almost said, there  is no such thing as
Poredpie  and Obema continue to produce a cbmmercial  or non-eommmisl  book.
work of such high calibre  and low profit. “Books sre well wriuen.  or badly written.
Bxcelk.ace,  or the absence of it. hss  nothing That is all.” 0

first impressions by Douglas Hill

,.

The show.and tell of personal fiction:
too much ‘I’ and too little ‘eye’

,

I .

i~a~~aa~~ovELSundereonsideration  thii
month have one feature in common: they
don’t work very well as fiction. Esch  has its
virtues; each  msde  me pause. and reflect
with some cotteem,  serious or amused.
about the ideas, chancters.  or situsdons

portrayed. Bat notie of them gets off the
ground  novelistically.

All thtee ate first-person nkn’atives.  had
here’s  where the problem may lie. None of
the authors seems  te have been able to
achieve the distance fmm the ~atetial thst
would have allowed for a dram& rather
than an ‘expository presentation of it. Too
much %ll.” not’enough  “show.” These
books are more  like personal documentaries
thad  novels. Maybe they would  have
worked better if they’d simply been an-
noun&d  ‘sad delivered ss memoirs, or
meditations, o&says. or tnvel-pieces.  or
monographs in folkJore_,  or whatever. As it
is, the reader  waits for them to come  alive
fictionally. and they never  quite do.

l ** \

NORMA HARRT,  in ACertain  StateoIMbtd
(Viio Ptess,  237 pages.  $14.95 cloth and
S4.9.5 paper), tells of tm Irish-born Cans-
disn  wotnsa,  Sarah  Caldwell.  married  with
children. tiho returns to Belfast. bv herself.
to pm&  a novel she’s wilt& tiwiag  her
two-week stay she recenneets  with her
friends’sad  family and encounters a former
lover, with whom sbe begins s passionate
affair.

funny, sometimes jest cutesy  exposi;  of the
cmwd that trots around these expensive
hills nonhofTomnto  in pursuit of ststus  and
the (artificial) fox.  There’s s plot to the
novel, but it’s better not summark&  the

book  is really best read s.s a series of sitcom
sketches.

Mitchell writes dialogue badly. It’s stiff’
and awkward and qnce  or twice (“Well, I
sm worded. Maybe you me here todsy,  but
how about when you are not here and the
children sre in school and I alone way oat
,here.“)  sounds es if English were ati its
first  language. The  bock  is insetutably
puncmated.  ~casionally  ungremmetical.
stylistically confused. and pscked  with
typographical ermn.

Still. there’s s mordant setw.  of humout
on the loose in Tally Ho!. and when it
cellects  itself the book is readable. Mitchell
eentes  closest. of tbe three authots  we’re
glaacbtg  at. to finding a distinctive voice.
Het  sttimde  and tone sre  reasonably mnsis-
tent. and consistently sstdobic,  bat prose
style and mechanics and Bonslii  Press have
let her down everywhae  else.

There’s considerable feeling here for the
quality of life in the militarized zone thst
Northern  Ireland’s become. The  tensions in
Sarah’s  family sre  sometimes vivid. Tbe
plot is fairly ptedictable.  however, evea
though it’s mther  disorganiti whatever
rhythms Hsrr$s prose  is capable of me toe
ofteh damaged by lack of contml  and
careless pmofteading.

Ham is obviously .sensitive  and intelli-
gent, and she  comes up with seme i?sighu.
At times her nsrtative  begins to show
strength, but then collapses into clich6.
Witb some  firm. edit&al help  along the
way. LO pat the brakes on self-indulgence
and overwriting attd tighten everything up,
this could have been a much  better book.

T H E R E  ARE  NO typugtaphical  ermts in
Black Amund  the Eyes (McClelland &
Stewart,  182 pages. 514.95 cloth). Jeremy
Akuman.  theauthor.  is s former MLA from
Cape Breton  and former leader efthc  Nova
Scotia NDP. and now  is the province’s
E?.ecative  Directot  for lntergevemment$
Affairs. He’s written a book filled with
fascinating stories and circumstsnces:  it’s a

*** sort of lighrly  ktionalized oral history of
Tally Ho!, by .Marie  Mitchell (Boreali the labour  mevetnent  half a century ago in
Press, 98 pages, 57.95  pper).  is an ollen the Cape Breton  mines and mills.



Akem.m’s  narrator  is Donnie  Pa&,  now
80. a retired miner. He remembers his
youth: poverty and degradation, the pit.
union slruggles.  wild escapades. women.
holidays in the country. The focus of his
reveries is the strike of 1925, P bmtel end
bloody chapter in Canada’s labour  history.

The book is wecdmal.  It stats  slowly but
picks up speed. Akertoen  hks  some trouble
with Donnie’s  voice: the tone and level. of
style now  and then seem uncertain. There’s
e lot of gritty realism. e good deal of
folksiness. and a considerable effort  et
eloquence,  often of e derivative sort. (“I
remember one summer  day  when the werm
west  wind wes herding the cotton cloudp
into billowy bunches end the mosquitoes
were rising like mist from the dew-damp.

grass....” I thought if you mixed Hugh
MacLennan  withDylaiiTbomas  youalways
got Emes!  Buckler. Apparently I .was
wmng.1

Black Around the Eyk  is politically
kound.  as you might expect.  though  it’s et
times e bit pm&rmdistic.  As- for ‘its
fictional values. I’m afraid  there will be too
much ‘romantic stereotyping, both of
character aha  leo8Ueg.Z.  for most testes. The
narrator’s premisb  - “It is almost ks if the
miserable bleck sluff  somehow pmduces
the greatest her&s,  the foulest villains, the
saddest tregedles,  the beppiest  triumph”
-suits the folk-tale better then the novel.
Akemwn’s  book is enjoyable, but like tbe
others this month, it’s not e stimulating
novel. However, it’s the best of the lot. 0

en&h, our en&h by Bob Blackburn

A brief interval on the subject of corimas
from the vantage of various stylish persons

FOR  AS LONO  es I can remember, people
have been dumping on me for saying
“people” when what I mean, they say, is
“persons.” This has made me a coward. In
preparing these  columns. I have several
times written “people.” then  changed it to
“persons.” rimply  because I did not wish to
be dumped on. Now I have a letter fmm a
reader, Ray parker  of Iielihx  (my own
birthplea. for Pete’s sekb),  dumping ottf”e
for saying  “persons” when what I mea”, be
seys,  is “people.”

Well. he’s right. “Persons”  sounds
stilted, and then’s notbbtg  wrong with
“people” in ae indefinite reference to
persons. Shekespeere,  Steele, and Dickens
used  “people” that way.  Some people feel
tbet  “people” should be reserved forrefer-
ence  to persons who make up a community.
tribe, tace, M nation. While there  is some
etymologiceljustification  forsuchadistinc-
tlon,  it has long since been ovemded  by
usage.  On tbe other  hand,  a cereful  reading
ofwhattheOED  has tosayabom”pemon”
could convince some people to be a little
more careful about thell  “se of rhat word.

The precedingpamgmph  containsat  least
two commas  that most newspaper editors I
know would delete without e second
thought. They em the  ones aRer “Steele”
end ?ace.”  and they  are in there  because
William  Strunk  Jr.. with the concomnce  of
his teviser.  LB. White, told me to put them
there.  I do not regard Stnmk and White’s
The Elements  of Sayle  as definitive. but. et
86 pges  in paperback, it is the lightest
reference book I own. and it is no -
confusing about commes  tbtm em mmty
heavier books.

1 have always  had a hellish time with
commes.  and things heve  gotten wotse  &et

the y&s. No~only  do differenteditots  have
difforettt  idelu,  but styles change.  There are
few timmes amend  todey  than when I
wes e led. It is mte that  if you followthe  old
rules yoL  sometimes end up with’ttiore
commas than are absolutely necessq  for
clarity, but newsppvcditots  havegone  too
far in cutting out the ottes  they  deem to be
sepufluoos.  The result  hes  been I sort of
syntactic anarchy, and  the ensuing chaos  is
not mitigated by any simple-mindediosr
tion to “ptmctuate  for sense.”

I got onto  this subject because I was joi
stopped deed by a pessage  in Richard
Gwyn’s  The Northern  Magur:  “Later.
Trudeau’s ideas would  change. But for
about four  years. he preached end  pmctlsed
thedochine~nationalself-inlerrst.”Irrad
“but for” in the sense of “with  the
exception of.” and took the oppusite  mean-
ingfmmtheoneGwynimended.Thebellof
all this  is that Smtnk  has e geneml  tele that
would condone Gwytt:s  omis&m  of a
comma after “but,” bet, in tbis case, the
omission led to confusion. The  omission of
comma is suppused,  by the omittets.  to
remove mmecwsaty  impedbneets  to the
flow of their won%  too often it has the
opposite et&t.

The miter who ptmehlates  by the t+z
does both himself  ena  his reader e sewlce.
He can do it automatically, ettd  is less lily
to be misunderstood. If he “pmtctttsbx  for
sense,” he bes  to keep stopping to tbbtk
about it, end even then is likely to blow it.

Now, lf only we could titid out what the
tUL%w....

* * *
I’VE  S”DDBNL.Y  noticed e lot of reportem
telling us that “enother  chlld’hes gone
missing.” or that “tlie  mentel  patient went

From the author of
TEE WORLD FROM
ROUGH STONES

The story of a ycung  wcmatt
who flees h’er native Scotland
for the Canada of the early
20th century and builds an
extraordinary life for herself
there.

lL4NDongIousE

TENNE#EFawILLIAMs
The Red Devil
Battery Sign

-complete  lmip! and inlavie~

Nowinprint
PRISM INTERNATIONAL

sanksue .
$9 altsclipnon:

3lssues

Dept. ol crealive wrltkg
Lhthrsl~ cd B.C. a
valuouver. B.C. VBT lW5
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T h e
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I

Now available,1981 edition,
completely revised, up-dated

370pages.paper6x9.620

missing lest Wednesday.” 1 don’t know the
origin of that term,.and  would appreciete
being enlightened, but I don’t think  it
belongs in’ written English. “A child is
missing” says it, as does “the mentel
pstieor dissppesred  (or escaped. or whet-

ever  hkdid).”
The same  reporters, writing about the

arrest  of II moider  suspect, tell us that
“police say they  have  no motivd.”  That’s
silly. polii  always have  * motive. It is to
eoforce the law. A mordexer,  presomably.
has e motive;  if the  police don’t hy what
it wes, why not say tbet?

Interviewen  wh0 haveo’t  the  foggiest
idea what  the term  means ate always  talking
about  “begging tbe question.” They cso’t
even egree on how% misuse it. One will
eccose his subject of begging theqoestion if
the letter .seems  to be avoiding a direct
answer. Another will say, “Wbst’yoo’ve

Begging the  question, 10 use Fowl&s

5 la carte

simple and  clear expI&ion, refers  to “the
fsllscy  of founding a conclosion  on s basis
thst  es much needs to be proved es Ihe
mnclusion  itself.” To say that  ehlldrem
should obey their parents bssule  thell
parents koow pest  would be begglog tbe
question. It is. indeed,  o useful  phrase  for
TV interviewers in particular,  but I have  yet
to hear ooe use  it correctly.

This is the time of year when newspapas
run cute  stories from th: zoo, written by
reporters who, lo frylog  to be eater,  expect
os to know they’re tslking  about elephants
when they write”psehydqno.”  It is correct
to call  an elephant e pachyderm. It is also
correct to cell B horse e pachyderm.  So
moth  for (hat.

’

Tbe line of the month wes spoken by e
TVnelvmdt  newsperson  who vi= reporting
live from some scene of action  sod was
having  difficulty +.werlhg  questions beh
pot to her by her sochormsn.  Her apleos-
tioo: “I can’t see aoyrhing  from tbls
veotege-point.”  Cl

by DuBarfy  Campau

Orderfrom:

Ampersand (416) 864-0608
R.R. Nal.Caleclon.Ontario  LON lc0

How to do it in the kitchen: notes from a ’ 0

happy cooker on a Karna Sutra of delights

7makN”trnloea,Tresls  explodes
nil dolens  Cl reotpea  dewklt  oonl
.t.tyNn”tdtto”d¶nacktng.
An  kvets  cd cooln  cm  DrePlre  and

r,ey  these tow auger. no addltlw,
sstsco”tsl”t”geomnle”  ““ttlttonei
gr.xuentr.

Plastic 0011  76 pages $5.65

kt6elll Entwpri6e9  Ltd
P.O. Bax 03%

Calgary, Alberta  T3A 203
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_ymmtota  IN cooking make the vagaries
of sex. from the  Kama  Sutm  to the missio-
nary position, seem limited in comperlson.
In this new batch  of books on how-to-&it
in Ihe  kitchen, du mnge is from  tbe tot&y
cosmopolitan to the distinctly lo& tiom
holiday  memos  to one-food menosls,  ftom
sophistication to basic. There’s even e big
volume for people who o$y went to eat
what’s  good forthem.

A Canadian  Feast,  by Vsl Cky and
Jack  Jensen (Clarke l&n, illestrated,  208
psges,  S12.95 pper)  brlogs  t0getbe.r  re-
clpes from  all of the native countries  whose
emigrants have  made  up our  own pop&.-
tion. In their  prefece  the autborr  say  one of
the wisest things 1 have ever read  about
cooking: -

No cook will slwlsbly  follow cookbook
hs$xwcden  for du simple -II that tk
pols~h~subdemdvuLbleinsrmment  of
pereepilon.  Rsiper  me to cooks es se-
am to muricises:  s litde  mwe emphssls  on
ddi ingrediit.  e litde  lus cm tbst. s little
mmz heat  here, L little  less tic+ Bvuy
dish is s pufom~sece  snd an adventure.
One of ,thelr  recipes I have followed,

thoogh  not of eourreslavish/y.  is horn  New
Zealmd,  for lamb braised  in beer. It did
estonishing  things to this  too oftem bland
meat sod should not  be missed;  Another,
simple but spicy, comes fmm  Madegescsr
-lemooc”uysoup.

peruviso-style  polatoes,  Mexican pork
with oranges.  Japanese eggpIsot  with *us-
tard  dressing, mhini  dip fmm  Egypt, Greek

fish me salod..vesl  fillek with cheese from
Switrerleod,  omoge cream From  It&
pottogoese  garlic  soup, Sv@ish  baked ’
pancekes,  Danish meatbalI&  sod black
cbeslnuk  from France  ere smoog the meoy
dishes  in this boolt  that  have me drooling
like F’evlov’s  dogs. It deaerws  e perade  of
cnxsed  forks.

Ren6e Gelioto.  B resid& of Belleville.
Ont.,  who hss liyed end studied cook& .
throughout Europe, has wrillen  The
M o t h e r  Kitchen  (Ren6e  G&no  Fm-
ductiqns.  Box 480. Rllhmond  Hill, Ont.
L4C 4Y8, illostmted,  II6 psges.  $9.95
paper). It is so exceptionally fine book on
Iteliao  cuisine, desctibing  tbe many  elegeot
foods osoelly  found only on their  native soil .
sod never  to be met et o pizza perloot or B
spgktti  howe.

If you tblnk  seemed  onions m moo-
dane, y o u  haven’t  eaten them.  ss she
recommends, with white wine and  nutmeg
added  to tbesaoce. Hercoldtomato  seoceis
B joy with eltber meat or 6sh. Spioach
pudding(witbveal)isaelegentmeindisb.
Crexned chicken with coy, lemoil joice.
and  tomato sauce  will make  you  forget the
pty. lumpy mess you’ve too often been
given for lunch.  Roast  turkey stuffed with
cbestouts,  beef, pork, prunes. cheese. and
gulic could tom Cbristmz  dinner into a
Romeoorgy.

L’

Shewillopenyoureyes(andyourmouth)  .
to the amazing  imaginativeness  of  real
Reliao  food.

Mama Never Cooked Like Tbi
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Totem Poles
An Ilbmm&i  Guide
Maclorle  Ha/pin
Richly illustrated, this guide shows
verious  ways of interpreting the meett-
htg  and form of the totem poles and
earviwr  unique to the native people of
the Northwest Cast.  9 culnur  & 77
d,,otonc  Photogr,,pfs.  f’,~~r S7.95,
Cloth S19.95.

NOWINPAPCRRACK

‘clueid  cotnmentaty.  free of jargon ;
and a pleasure  to reed.” 0,TAWA
JOURNAL
“a remarkable feet of research  and
summary.” GLOBE& MAIL
A poet.witic’s  view of Canqdian
poetry from its origins to the prwnt.
mperS9.95.

A SASOIJATCH  LWC!UlRY

Manlike
Monsters oi
Trial’

.
A feseinating  study of the Sasquateb
end  similar phenomena which
examiner  the nature  of their existence
and their psychological and myths-
logical originr.  5 c&ur  and 36 b/w
~hoto~rwhs.  Cloth S14.95.

USC The  Univrnlty  of British

P- I Columbia  Pmss”
Vanmuver.  British Cohtmbi
va. I WS

qthb00k~.  ~28 pages, $7.95. ppui  i3
Susan Mendels&t,  who ovms and runs The
Lazy Gourmet, e t&e-out  catering  shop in
Vatteouver.  A rqcipe  fcr Spinach end  0eb
Diet Delight caught my eyequickly;  itreally
is a delight and very low in cskxies  - a
quiche  withctttaetust.  Asettee  thatihepttts
over Ntte pities would be even more
deliiiocs, I think, with any other kind of
fish. It’s made  with lovely. non-fattening
things -yoghurt. cueumba.  onion, basil,
and dill weed. She has  fresh idees  for hors
d’oeuvres, is very good  on vegembles  and
era lute you into meking  your own eettdy.. _
but don’t  look tc her for insmtetions  for
steaks, chops,  or masts  - she doesn’t
mention meat.

Georgian  Bay’Gcitrmet  (The  Georgian
Bay Gottmtets’  Cc.. 307 5th St.,,Midlattd.
Out.  I;4R3W7,221  peges.SI3.95pper)  is
II guide to entertaining fmm ectwmt  to
Easter. It is compiled by five wcmen  living
inornearMidlend.Ont..andthenclpesare
focused ctt holiday dinners, suppers. and
brcnehes.  As I first  looked thrcugh  it. my
eye was eacght  by scmething  celled Jmpw-
sible  Pie - eetually it is ever so. possible.
ever sc gocd  and has no ercst.

Something that did put me off. however,

“~;&. - eight cuttees  of dty
vermcttth  to I6 c”“ees  of vodka Under the
heading “Drop in 6~ a Drink”  ere some
other nasty  eleoholic  stttpt&.s  - Rcsey
Shekes  made  with skatibetry  ice cream and
vitt msir or an Eggnog  Alexqttder  - ctte-
third ecp of c&me  c!eetteec.  two thiti cup
of brandy to w/c qtmrrs  of eggnog. These
are  drinks that must have been cottc@ed  by
e pasuy chef.

However, this book isn’t primarily in-
tended as e bettettders”gttide  2 and it is far
more solid and sensible when it comes  to
focd.  There is great variety  and  scme
imegination  in the menus,  but what 1 found
mm  rewarding were sane side bits. A
qttiekreeipe  forehili sat~tbat  can  be made
end eaten the sane day, dud doesn’t over-
whelm the kitehen,  is h joy. Also  the wise
instrttnicn  to roll citt slices of bread very
thiely before using  them for mcshmcm
mus. ‘\

This would be an wcellent  bock.  for
femily  living. when the cooking isn’t date
between 6:30 and 7:00 in the eveitittg,  and
where there is plenty of rccm and lots of
energy tc entertain.

From a Cnesfal  Kitekent  Fond  a n d
Flavcttr  from Lull Bay, by Lee Reid
(Haceock  House. illttstreted,  157 pages,
S7.95  paper)  is otiented  tc the lifestyle of
the Pee’& Northwest. Not sctprisingly  it
offers msny weys  of preparing tlsh.  but
whet is scrptising  is that  they are often
delieeteand  delieiottsly  flavcttnd.  Minsttel
Seafood  Cr6pe.s.  for inssttee.  can be made
with e&meat, shrimp, or any finely
texturedfish-txmithehicken.Tbeer8pea
are pert&t.  the filling welIaacned,-end

‘ t h e  momey  settee that ecvets  th& is
lt&ctts.  Smoked salmon pit6 is i well
b&need  blend  of flavottrs,  inc&tding  scur

grand id&s  and passlbns  of men
and wcmen are set against the
harshly vivid background of histcri-
cal Africa when the ecns  of Vlctcr-
ian England Set  cut to take
~CS~~SS~C~  of half their known
world. The world’s best adventure
writer here ccnunues  the tcwerblB
sage began sc magnlllcently  In
AFalccnFlles.
“Smith has the nanative  power of a
guided missile’:-Calgary Herald
506page* Collins 817.85

IllIF. ..

“Fascist blleh”
That’s the term outraged ccrrespcn.
dente  fling at Barbara  Amlel  whpn
pmtestlng  her cclumns  in Mac-
I&me.  Fcrshoisesectttroverelalae
she  Is beautiful and doesn’t pull
punches ltt.her life or In her wit-,
ktgs.
Confessions Is both a” unfllnch-
ingly honest biography anda  lcckat
Canada’%  public affelts that is es

., readable es It is pmvccative.
Like it or hale it.. .but you can’t
Ignore it! ‘7hls  paperback edltion
has  a “v chapter cn what really
happened in Mozambique.

-27zpeges  , ToLem 59.50
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cream and  d i l l .  Sabmut  Ciwlibiac  pie
sounds both testeful  and Riling.  And for a
change from the mutine,  there’s  Lull Bay
lemon md. Away 6um the briny, then’s  a
tangy  glaze for mast  twkby  with  herbs,
mustard. and wine.

The dessms  in this book ere both yummy
and hearty. Hot rem cake sounds almost
addict&e  end mm turns up in meey other
sweets. such es pzach  cobbler.  pineapple
c&e, and rum cresm  for Uncle John’s peer
crisp.  You  tilly need the oetdo0r  life to
fully appreciate all this sugar and alcohol.

The Pioneer  Cook by Beaulah  Bems
(Detselii Enterprises, 6147 Dalmemock
Cr., N.W. Calgary  T3A lH3,  illestreted,
127 pager, $1.95 paper)  is really more for
reading than  for using as a cwking  manual.
It has  ticinating  descriptions of domestic
life in ‘the sly days on. the prairies,
including the primitive quipmcnt  used  for
the  presc.wing  and preparation of food. how
tobuildanlcebeese,  hmvtobatcherasteer,
end lots of other things that most  of us will
never aqd to do but can marvel  that they
em were done.

A typical  day’s menu  circe 1910 from ei~
Alberten  household  is givea: Breakfast -
bacon  and eggs.  tiied petetees,  prunes.
synrp,  bread and butter, coffee; dinner -
toact  beef, gravy. potatoes. vegetable, pick-
Ies. bread and better, tee; supper  7 cold
meet, petser oi macamtd  and cheese,
stewed fr*t, tea and milk.

Be1 e menu fmm d~he Royal Hotel  in
Strethwna  in 1903 makes the menus  of
today’s mest  expensive resteerants  xem
sparse  and piddling in comperlson.  .I1 sterts
with mw oysters and goes  on to seeps.
eJl&es.  boiled meets. roasts, pine, veget-
ables, salads,  relishes.  pestry,  puddings,
creams, jellies, and fruits, with many
choices under  every heading.

Now&come  te setne  evee mere special
kinds of o&rings.  Shark  by Eddy Hovey
(McGraw-Hill Ryetsen,  illustm~. 112
pages.  $9.95 paper)  ls literally about lhet
mther  fomddable  fish,  but ‘I suspect  that
most of the recipes tin be easily  adapted to
other kinds of sea food. I hope so, because
Pat Fcrgusson of Booth Fisheries lells me
that most wholesalers don’t stock shark (or
by its even Iess  attractive name, dog fish),
but it can be o&xed. and sometimes is, for
spzcialoccarions.  Shesays  it retails atabout
S5b3.50 a pound and is p&erred by many to
haddock.  especially in Eeglsnd.

If ye” do catch your  shark. you’ll find
many interesting things te do with il in,dtis
yolume,  from roping with its ‘fins and
making soup of them to,making  a shark’ pie
with c&se  biscuit topping or baking  your
sh&k with ripe olives. Su@ring,  isn’t it?

The Cat&fan  Bread Book by Janice
Munay  Gill (McGmw4iill  Ryenen. illes-
hated,  219pges.Sl2.95  peper)isellabeet
the staff  of life end its variants.  sach es
bees, rolls, croissants,  end Danish pastry.
Altheegh  1 reliB every form of bread fmm
cnttege  r&s te coffee cake. I celm0* make
it. I’m terrified  of its rising all by itself
eemewhere  in the hew?, - teking  on M

by George Gab&i
Translated thorn the
author’s Htingarian
version by Eric Jobson
with George Faludy

In a dramatic and moving
memoir evoking laughter,
tears and horror, the author
tells of a harsh “comingof-
age” in pre-revolutionary
Hungary.
304 pages $17.95

A brilliant study
by a distinguished historian

A f

l54AN .>
O F
INFLUENCE
Norman A. Robertson
and Canadian Stateqaft
1929-68
by J.L. Granatstein
The unknown mandarin at
the centre  of t&e political
controversies, Canada’s
wartime policy to Japanese
Canadians . . the Gottzanko.
spy case. . . the Bomarc
missile crisis

512 pages. phologrrlphs  $24.95

281 Lis* s&et
ottawe  Ontario Ic2P OEl
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alien life of its own, rather  like The Blob in mustard  plates  and  how to quiet nerves
that horror  movie. wjthottismot, and it is stemlyscientiticand

Nevertheless, I plan to give this book to a assumesahat  all one’s cook&  is stirred  up
braver  friend of mine and hope that he will in ananliseptic  laboratory.
whipupasix-strandbraided  loaf. apain mu
/ina h&es, or a tea ring with cherry filling

me use of ,tie word “fatbily”  in the tide
is misleading  - it is impossible to think of

and let me sham them. mtyone’s  mother scmtlnlzing  these~endless
And now we wme  to The Complete chaas  and tables and.grapbs  before slapping

Family Book of Nutrition and Meal up a few peanut  butter  sandwiches for her
Fbmning  by W. Harding LeRiche.  M.D., children’s lunch. But it might well be
F.R.C.P.(C) (Methuen.  illustrated. ‘242
pages, $11.95  paper). It sounds  oininously

mqulmd reading for dte dielicians in hpspi-
tals and  other imtihtlions  mom  dedicated to

like those old-fashioned volumes of home the well-balanced diet thkn to gdurmet
remedies that told you how to make a mats.  0

>

interview; by Geoff Hancock

Festival organizer Randall Ware on the
disastrous plight of books in our schools

AS THE CHIEF  coordinamt  of the Cmtada
Council’s National Book Festival, Randall
Ware supervises a variety ofaclivitia, from
the printing of posters and bookyks  m dte
organizing of autographing parties.  In addi-
tion, Ware. former manager of the Book
Cellar in Totonto.  was ~sociate  editor of
Books  br Canada  when the magazine was
founded in May. 1971.  Geoff Hancock
talked to him in Tomnlo  about the problems
facing  book promoters in the 1970s and
today:

Books in Canada:  Could you talk a bit
abo~r your early days wbh  Books in
Cattada?
Ware: The early days of Books in Canaab
were  a great deal of fun. but they were not
particulttdy  pmfitable.  We felt, as did
people in otberarcas  of the industry, that we
wereinvolved  withsomethingteniblynew,
terribly exciting. When we began the
magazine, we embarked on a great cause, a
pat mission. On reflection, we all **w
ounelves  involved in some sort of radical
activity. We hadastxmgttatiottalistmotiva-
lion. Now. 10 years later,  some of that
motivation seems to have waned in many  of
us. But we have sucoxded  in what we set

out to do. We made people mom aware  of
what we had; we encouraged  new writen

’

and publishers; we let everyone  know what
was beiitg done.  Books in Canada is the
only lnagazine  of its type at the popular
level. It’s important ‘and always will be. I
think it muld mflcct_mgional  intemsts  and
con&nts  somewhat more lhan  it does.  but I
recognize the difficulty in doing that.
BIG:  Whar’s the purpose of the Norional
Book Fesriwf?
Ware: R’s a program  designed to create a
greater  intetw in Canadiait  writing and
publishing. and at the same time create  a
greater market for it. We try to do that  by
organizing ottrxlves  on a regional basis
\rlith five coordinators. Our prime notion ls
&at  we want people to come to us with their
ideas. Wewantpeoplcto~pondlalheidea
of Canadian writing in ways they Bnd
comfwtable.  In that sense it’s a passive
program.  We wait for people to come  to u,
and tty.very  hatd  not la impose mtytblng  on
anybody. We learned fmm last year’s
festival that when people bring their ideas to
il. they take their activily  that much more
seriously.  That’s a notion we wish to
encoumge.  We hope they -will create  the
programs  and ~lebrations  that will beat suit
the n@s of the readers in any particular
part  of the country.
Bi,Ct  Do those needr wry widely?
Ware: Quite widely. For example.  in
Atlantic Can@a  we am @dely  involved in
the achcmls.  This in retrospect is not  too
surprising since there ace greater
deficiencies them than in cuber  parts  of the
country. Them’s B great desire to know
about Canadii  miting,  to see Catadbxt
autlmts.  In central Canada, largwswle
public evena’aeem  (0 be the order of the
day. Fmyincial pmgmms  are in place.
Writers are  brought  to schools. So the focus
is on the petformance, the large event that
draws  people to a central location. Events
like the Wtitets’  Union of Canada’s world’s
largeslautogmphlpgpsrty,wbentbepublic
is invited to meet mom than 100 wrlars.  In
the West. many of the programs  are in-

CBc .

SPRING

‘THE CORAL REEF
Alan Em.ery

Beautifully  illustrated exploration of
nature’s most faxineting  wilderness.

40 colour  & 20 bhv photos.
MeY $14.95 cloth

ARCTICOIL
John Livingston

Challenging lnvestlgatlon  of
the arctic’s delicately balanced

environment end the (Inevlteble)
effect of human industry on IL

20 colour  6 30 b/w photos.
April $14.95 cloth

IN SEARCH OF HUMAN ORlGiNS
Paul Tiadall

surveys contmverslal  theories of
human orlglns.  Esbd  oh unpublished

intervlews with leedlng  aulhorllles.
April 111.95cloth
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’ University of Tomnto  Press
5201 Dufferln  St., Down+w
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‘Rider’s
masterwork”

Toronto Star

_._ THE*1 BESTSELLER _ _. .____------- ?l.HE  LONG-AWAITED
~s’OV~LBYTHEAUTHOROF

THE  APPRENTICESHIP
OF DUDDY~  KRAVITZ

ST. u&AINt%ORSEMAN

-ImI&Efy

J(qq7=JNA

ANDNOW- --7- --
I~SWILDLY  FUNNY! IT’SRJLLOF

PECPLE.  FULL OF PLOT, FULL OF FEELING
I THINK ITS HIS BEST”
- IMEPH HELLER.

,~~;11,,1;CI,F~~,I.)I

“His freest work in the 26 years he
has been a published novelist.” A+CZ~Z’S

from McClelland & Stewart-Bantam LimitedI,The Mark of Canadian Bestsellers
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valved  with  Outreach.  the uavelliig  pm-
grants. Biblio-buses take books on the mad
to 10 or 15 communities in Manitoba.
Writen  are sent on tour throughout small
communities. We’re reaching into the
NorthweslTenitorie~.
BiC:  And or/w projecfs?
Ware: The R’riters’ Union bar asked each
of its members to tape five minutes of a
hvomile  passage  from thci rmrk. These
will be transferred to a 90.minute  master
tape, which in’tom will be distributed to
radio  stations across  the cowdry for bmad-
cast. authorized copyright-free ftithe  wezk
of the fesdval.  We’re spimsorlng  a major
essay competition in every English Ian-
gtmgehighschoolinthccotmtry.Tbedxme
is “Canadian titers  and  Canadian writ-
ing.“The  20 winners will cometoTomnto,
tour the Clarke  Itwin warehouse, and take
back g250  wottb  of books for the  school
library. We’re very excited about it.
Though we are  heavily involved widt
schools, we’ve never been able to touch all
scho$s  wilhaoyofourprojeetrinthisway.
BIG:  IVhy  the sdtoofs? An you nying  10
change  rhe oldrude  o f  sludenrs  :cnwrd
books? What  is their ordude?
Ware: We’re nor precisely sure what  their
attitude toward books might be. Howeve%
it is very  clear to anyone  in the industry that
the situation in school libraries - patlicu-
My at the pimary  level - is perilously
close to disastrous. Vq few Canadian
books arc available in our  school libraries.
even now, in spite of all  the information
available.
BIG:  Who CM WC blame/or this?
Ware: It’s hard to assess blame. The school
libmry  budgets are simply not enough for
the kin&  of books they need. The book
purchase plan alleviates some of tbio. but
it’s a small plan. And nc4 all lbe kits  go lo
school libraries. Even if they dii, it would
only touch about one in 15.
BiC: Whur  me your proudest  accomplish-
#“ems  in rhe pas, decade? What does if all
adduproforyou?
Ware: I’ve had a taste of all kinds  of
experience within the book world. II’S  II
world I love very much. The National Book
Festival has offered me the greatest oppor-_
tutities.  I’ve towelled mound  the counhy,
and had a chance to leant a good deal about
the concents of writers  and publishas.  My
accomplishment has been to simply leant
about the wootry  I live in.
BIG:  Is dwre n conmxm  conrem among off
rhr regions of Canado?
Ware: Yes. Literature has still not achieved
the primacy  it should.
BiC:  Whofs rhe jiwymr  plan f o r  rhe
Narional Book Feskbal?  The IO? The ZO?
Ware: IftheFestival  is successfol, it should
self-destruct.  There is a level --and I don’1
know what it is-where lbe literature can
exist. If the Canadian share  of the market ls,
let us say. to be 40 pa cent of the lotal
market, I would hope in IO or 28 yrax  the
fesiival  would not be necessary. We would
all understand what needr to be done, and In
IO yearr  it will be done. 0

- -_. _ .___ -T-“-

Letters to
the Edith

atdnugh  I dwadmlt  I would have ban more
accumte  to say Owemonr  10 dlc nxdl-west
ndxr  than the noob.  In fact  the northern
boundary  of tha “ghetto”  Ir probably Mourn
Royal  Blvd.. but since that perimeter  b loosely
aailated, I d,qht  I would be safer to say
Gutrmumt.  Fimlly.  I’m glad Mr. McPbail  ir
~waaz dut  Retcha’s  Field is a “municipal
park-tdwwund.”  Had he Md my ardcle  wlrh

NORTHERN LIGAipS
Sir:

And yes.  Stange’s  pqamallty  is very  qvident
&ghnut Ihe book. upccially  in the  fwtnota
d&led  by Hill. Stu  ddi author’s  presence ls
Measnryandbmeticial,asitnc~asa@defor
our journey lnm dte Nanh’s  vast  space  to wbue
Stmgc  katspnnibll  own mlcmscoplc  “space.”
thus  diminishing himself in fact. and allevladng
any senrofpretmsion orcgacenulclty  that may
uire fmm Ihc bmk’r  stmcturu.

Ken stange?r  Buskcd  ir like a loan’s call iium
the far  No& full of mystery. allure. and utterly
alone.

James  Garmtt
Scarbomugb.  Gnt.

“There may have been stranger
recent literary events than the
book you are about to re$d,
but I rather doubt it...its  voice
and method are so unusual
that It belongs nowHere  .on-
our cohventional l iterary
m a p s . ”
-John Fowles from his 8 page
i~tfOdUCfiO!L

$16.95  Hardcover

NELSON CANADA LIMITED



1 obscure nmuthtids  suitable for everyday  use

CanWit No. 63
AS AN ECONOMY  t”cas”re.  McClarkan  a
Newspider  have recently been encouraging
more and “tore liternry collaborarions  in an
auempt  to m&et two authors for the price
ofone.  The newest titleo”  theirspringltit  is
Sf. Urbain’s  Norwnan,  a novel co-written
by Mordecai  Richler  and W. D. Valgard-
so”. and their backlist  includes The Las1
Pike. by Pierre Benon  and Roderick  Haig-
Brown (a sequel to the best-wlling.Thhc
Nutiorral  Bream) and Roughing II irr the
Bush Garden. by Susanna  Moodie  and
Northrop Frye. Contestanls  are  invited fo
propose othercollaborations  by well-known
Canadian writers, living or dead. The
winner will receive $25 and, av a tenth-
anniversary bonus, all entrants awarded  a”
honourable  mention will twxive  a free
subscription to Books in Canada.  Tote
deadline is August 1. Add”%:  CanWit  No.
63, Book in Canada.  366 Adelaide Street
East.  Toronto MSA lN4. *

RESULTS OF CANWIT  NO. 61
OUR REQUE.YI  for oInnibus  words brought  a
typesetter’s nightmare: a compendium of

CLASSIFIED
Classified  rates: $6 per line (40 characters IO
thelIne).  Deadline:first  of the monthforiesue
dated following month. Address: Book in
CanadaCl~ified.366AdelaideStmetEasl.
Tmn”rn  M56 lN4. phone!  I4lBISe3-5426.

BUSY FINGERS -Typing in Several  Iat!-
guqes.  Translations. 105A  Moor 3t. W..
Tomnto.  Ont.  (416)  5326101.

DREAMERS DREAM - WRlTERG  WRITEI
Selecled  wlten offered  exolusiw  opportw
nay. Do you qualSy7  Speolfy  type ol writing
done. SASE.  Creative Consultants. 51
Lavenham  Cres.,  Winnipeg,  Man. RZ4R  lT4.-

MFA  PROGRAM IN CREATIVE WRIllNG
AT GODDARD COLLEGE. Low residency.
12 days I” August  and Janualy  on the Vf
campus. lndlvldually  designed  &month  mit-
ing projeots.  SustaIned  dialogue with &ulty
of nalionally  known  professIonal  writers. De-
gree wk in fiction and poeby.  For furlher
Information contact MFA Writing Program.
Gcddard  College. Plainfield. VT 05667.

OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Csnadlans
oatalogues.  HeritageBooks.34386SI.S.W.;
Ca$ary,AlbeftaT2B2M4.

PERFRIWDS  - WORLDWIDE Make new
friends thmugh  letters. Write  Rex  214, Tim
mtn.%  ant.

THE REPUGUC  OF CANADA. .If you 110
longer desire to have a foreigner as our
head-ol-state. if you are a Canadian
natlonalisl,  or II you wish to have a “tattIm
Cnnadlan  #ala,  llwn join ($10) The Corn
mlttes  For  The Canndlan  Republic, 40 Burw
side D&.Tomn~  M6G 2M7.

50 Books in Canada. May. IS61

.-
by thesis writers and aspiring  bureaucrats.
The *inner is W. Ritchie  Benedict of
Calgary. whose entries. while not the
longest, concealed the sharpest  points:

q ~os~~mternak&mw.v~  3onteone  who Is
s0”yforwhatbesaidaftudmwi”gthe
vnnng  cu”clurio”.~

q Trnvsrir~rfona/fy:  A ~wumnent  operating
before it ptsa “ewanstitutio”.

o Meg&@%-ar;ion:  Bii lies by members  of
pndiient.

o Corpodcpmdop&ws:  A plmnp  pnon  of
Or&k exaction  who Is mtally reliable
(Spim  A~neur  would have been anti-
COpdCpe”d”polOLS).

q Awopm,d~hf~gIy:  A handsmnepuson  who
has been @S fast in his job. as in “She is
.tropa”diingly  NIC.”

q Semi~duuraoiblc:  A sountry that  is cap_
r$le  of producing  nuclei  wapms but has
no,  yu done so.

Honottrable  mention%
0 Bl~otburnicmcmtinrdog~ti~~iJ~

mriorurlirm:  llte tendency to nit-pick
within the English  language.

q Auropofiticopr&eqnymvn:  A pnliti_
cian’r IGaS taring  speech to hinwlf.

-Martin  R. Zeilig. Winnipeg
;**

q Minim~~hrn;~J~iw~&fde~i~:
Slightly mad.
-DomrhySimpsm.  PonRobinsan.  Ont.

***

q B~~Ssgcrpephalllcfallacioufa?e:  70
uam,mcautim~;mdissuade.

--M. Timchulr. sudbury, out.

The editors
recommend
THE PX.I.O~NG  Canadian books were
reviewed  in the previous issue of Books  in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily re!l&t  the reviews:

FICXION

LtntaUcVlltav,byMti”En~el.  McClelland&
Stewart. A complicated story abat  L Tomnm
writernsmedHarriet.has*childrc”.a”dm
unimitcdEnglhhguen,rold.~zPlways,wilha
superb andscmnful  wit and hurtling enyly.

NON-FICYIOIU  .

Add Ralp:‘Tbe  North Amerhn Fcmw w
Far Howad  and Miihacl  Pcaey, Hmnc of
Ananri.  A ~rindy  tinadn~  amount  of the
massive plaSuc  that  thmatms  to invade evay
aspect of our lives. and the dinaninati0n  of
gnvent~t  and industry to igMIc it.

POETRY

The  Stone  Bit, by Al purdy. Mcadhd  &
SIcwm.  No longs Ihe old. fmniliar.  @ally
shambling Rndy.  but sonwane  who witcr
with greater  de@h and snlemnity  abovt  his
awrenrssofthecreepin~dmdawofdeatb.

Books received
THE FOLLOW~NO  Canadian books have  been
tvxeived  by Books  in Cana&  in recent
weeks.  Incluiion  in tbii list does no1
“reclude  a twiew  or notice in a future  issue:
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. . . The Pengutn  line is based on the premise that the best writing of the recent past deserves
re&covery  by the newest generation of reader.’ - New York Times Book Reuiew

l COHEN 0 Death otamgs  Man l FINDLEY * the wars

l DAVIES 0 Fifth Business 0 The Manticae  0 World of Wonders 0 Tempest To&

0 AMixtureof  Frailties 0 Leawnof  Malice 0 OneHalf  of Robertson  Davies

l MOORE 0 the Luck of Ginger Coffey 0 I am May Dunne  0 Fergus  0 Catholics

a The Mangan  Inheritance l MACLENNAN 0 Voices  in Time (new in MY)

l WATSON 0 AlterEgo

THEPENGUINEOOKOFCflNADIANSHORTsToRlEs
‘It has been said that an ambitious reader can obtain a good general education by making a judicious
selection from the stock list of Penguin books.‘- Christopher Dajoe.  Vancouver Sun

MERCHANTS OF GRAIN l MCCLURE: THE
CHINA YEARS 0 HOW TO INVEST YOUR
MONEY AND PROFIT FROM INFLATION

‘Thank heaven ftx Puffin Books.’ - Michelle Landsberg.  Toronto Globe and Mail

0 HOUSTON 0 Frozen Firs 0 River Runners (new in September)

l SMUCKER 0 u den rgmund to Canada 0 Days of Terror

I. . . New Penguin titles are of interest for at least two masons. The first is litemy quality, the second
is attmctiveness  of presentation. They’ve opted for keeping up with the times rather than hying to
ignore them.‘- Paul Stuewe, Books in Canoda



BLACK AROUND THE EYES
Jeremy Akennan
AnastLmi5hinglyg  newnoveltst
haveIs  back thmugh  time to a shi!wtom
Cape Bteton  mining town in the Twenties.
$x.95

DREADLQCK
Lew Anthony
Meet Mike Shuter-an  earthy. irreverent
ex-cop  in hot pursuit  of a beautiful
Canadian tourist  gone misoing  in Jamaica.
$16.95

McGRUBER’S  FOLLY
Max Braithwaite
Fmm one of &m&is  mcst beloved
humorists-a comical mmp  about a
r&&cuza~ embraces a Iifs of

$l4.95

LUNATIC VILLAS
Marian  En~el
The celebrated author of Blar and Thr
Glassy 5m has written a di deliith4
comedy with a mad cast of characters.
$X95

GLENDINNING
Pamela Ferguson
A bii bra&i  dynastic novel...the  story
of the young Greek immigrant who built
the world’s  greatest liquor empire.
$16.95

THE TENT PEG
Aritha van Herk
Fmm the winner of the 350,0&l  Seal First
Navel  Auani for ]uditfi-a wickedly
flmny. sensational new novel!
$1495

THE TEMPTATIONS OF
kTL:S OF DARKNESS EILEEN HUGHES

Brian Moore
Fmm the talented author of Tine  Swnt
SamdSmanojKilly  Malone-a powxful
zof passton  and revage  in a small

$I495

A now1 that i&bib the mind of one
vanan with searing candour-Moor&
most br&nt fiction yet.
514.95
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